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WEALTHY NEW YORK 
MAN’S HONEYMOON 

RUDELY BROKE!

lOURNFUL MARCH OF 
RUSSIAN PRISONERS

FROM PORT ARTHUR.

EXTENDS CANADA 
ITS SYMPATHY

HI, BORDEN WILL 
STILL LEAD PARTY

s

give their parole. All wore their e words. 
A few minutes later the first detachment 
arrived. As the Japanese soldiers crowd
ed about theni with evident curiosity the 
faces of the Russian officers. were an in
teresting study. All of them appeared to 
feel their humiliating position keenly and 
though some seemed to be resigned to 
their situation, others were resentful at 
being regarded with curiosity. The men 
looked to be well fed, but their faces, 
like those of the" officers, indicated the 
awful physical strain they had undergone.

The prisoners were treated with the 
greatest respect and kindness. The sol
diers were given food, cigarettes and beer 
and the correspondent of the Associated 
Press saw Japanese soldiers voluntarily 
carrying the effects of the prisoners when 
they -were overcome by fatigué.

Police Invade Hotel and Drag Him to Sanitarium, and Ai 
Bag $40,000 on His Person-Had Been Married Only 

Two Days-Meyer Cohen Held for Trial-How 
Munroe Brothers’ Financial Bubble Burst- 

Other Breezy Gotham News.

(Headquarters of tlie Third Japanese 
Army at Port Arthur, Jan. 6, via Yin 
Kow and Tien Tsin—Kve thousand men 
of the (Russian garrison at Port Arthur 

marched from the village of Yaput- 
eui on the shores of Pigeon Bay for 15 
miles to the railway station at Changting- 
tsn at 3 o’clock tnd the other detachment 
followed soon after. Each detachment 

accompanied by six loaded transport 
carts. The Russians during the night will 
be taken on special trains of open trucks 
to Dalny and there they will immediately 
embark for Japan on transports now 
waiting in that port.

The long procession of the remnants of 
the gallant Russian garrison was a pa
thetic spectacle. The first arrivals at 
< bunglingtsu were four Droukies contain
ing the staff officers who had refused to

Board of Trade Condemns 
Raise in C. P. R. Freight 

Rates

London Paper’s Comment on 
Dumping Paupers Into 

Montreal

Ontario Seat Secured and 
Writ of Election to Issue 

at Once
were

NO COMPETING LINEBUSINESS FALLING OFFMATTER DECIDED
This is part of what he said: “Look 
me. I weigh 200 pounds and am. todaj 
the best of health. Seeing me now 
perhaps don't recognize the lanky, decs 
old form in which the papers pic tarév

“Now to get back to the qneatioitx 
health. Let me advise you youtig men 
chew your food carefully and thoroug] 
and above all don't drink ice water;

drink anything with my meals, 
between meals I drink'a lot of good p 
water and also considerable milk. 1 t 
great paina in chewing my food. Id 

ip a hurry to catch a train and » 
hungry and wanted to eat a beefete 
I would hike the beefsteak with me i 
takè time in chewing it on my journ 
Follow this yourself, and then avoid 
water and you wifi be all rijfltt.

“1 held etc rn cold baths. I rememi 
that some years ago a good friend- 
mine down South was horrified to tte 
that I indulged in them and said tl 
could only result in harm; In recent yet 
however, I have modified my cold ba 
somewhat by* taking a toWd, immersing 
in cold water containing a little Salt 6 
throwing it over my back, 
and cold water need in this way ifl a gr
illing.”

Bryan Looking to 1908.
The dinner of the Jefferson Democn 

at Lafayette tomorrow at which" Willi; 
Jennings Bryan will be the principal o 
tor, is regarded as the first step on < 
part of the Indiana Democrats in brei 
ing away from ‘the eastern connections 
the recent campaign and organizing for t 
next national struggle along the lines ti 
Air. Bryan has suggested.

From National Chairman Taggart doi 
to the humblest worker in the party t 
sentiment is pronounced that an egregic 
blunder was made when the party ti 
fined up in the St. Louis convention i 
Judge Parker and the suggestions of Bry 
regarding the platform were rejected, 
return now to his leadership seem» *" 
the wish of the Indiana leaders e 
of tiie rallie and file,- - _

Whether Mr. Bryan will coi .ut f 
footed for an immediate brea. ; aw 
from toi eastern alliance is not k yn, t 
it is understsfti, that Steps wiL t ol 
fee talk en to put the party ma nag eut 
the hands of his friends.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Jan. 9—It is a sordid little 

sensation, the Brodie-Dake affair, that 
the New York papers are taking to fill in 
the intermissions—simply a case of alco
hol, woman and tobacco, as the district

It is Charged That the Canada East
ern Has Combined With Its Rival 

—Improvement in Post Office 
Management is Also 

Asked.

Imports Into Britain from This Coun
try Decrease Over ^4,000,000 for 

Year 1904—Says Canadian 
Woolen Manufactures 

Are Not "Up to 
Date.

BothLiberals and 
Pleased at the Outcome—Oppo

sition Leader to Take Up 
Residence in Ottawa and 

Practice Profession 
There.

Conservatives

attorney phrased it this afternoon.
Every smoker knows of the Dukes; they 

largely control the tobacco industry of 
America. Brodie Duke is the brother of 
James B. Duke, the “hdg man” of tin®

-~-d - «* ™ w a. -I jj-K
was ivell attended. Retiring president,
Mayor Palmer, in his address spoke of the 
commercial prosperity of the city and com
mended the government purchase of the 
Canada. Eastern Railway. Regret was ex
pressed over the action of the <1. P. R. in 
increasing freight rates between Frederic
ton and St. John without apparent reason 
and the council of the board was urged 
to take the matter up with the company 
with the view of having the old rate re
stored. Satisfaction was expressed over the 
prospect of improved river steamship ser
vice next season and the president seemed 
hopeful that the valley route would be 
chosen for the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-

CANADIAN OFFICERS 
TO TRAiN IK ENGLAND

neverWRIGHT CHEERFUL 
AS TRIAL ON CHARGE 

OF MURDER BEGINS

*
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 9—(Special)— 

The annual meeting of the Fredericton
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—(Special)—R. L. Bor

den will continue to be leader of the Con
servative party m the parliament which 
meets on Wednesday to elect a speaker 
and on the following day to begin the 
■work of the session.

The leader of the opposition will send 
hie resignation to the caucus of Conserv
ative members which meets here tomorrow 
night but it will not be accepted, on the 
contrary Mr. Borden will be offered a 
seat ip an Ontario constituency and in the 
course of three weeks or lees will be in his 
place in the house at the head of the 
party. The Toronto kickers against Mr. 
Borden’s leadership have been overruled if 
n«t silenced.

It is understood that Mr. Borden will 
sit for Oarleton county. Mr. Kidd, the 
member elect, will retire for him. A writ 
will be issued without delay and in about 
two weeks after the house meets Mr. Bor
den will be back in his old seat.

There is but one opinion here on the 
subject, and that is general satisfaction 
with the decision which has been reached 
by the party, Liberals as well as Conserv
atives regard it as very unfair treatment 
to Mr. Borden to pursue any other course 
merely because he was defeated in his own 
pr-vioce.

iMr. Borden will take up his residence 
in Ottawa and will practice’law here.

A deputation from Montreal waited on 
Sir Wilfrid Laurièr,. Sir Wm. Muloek and 
Hon. Wm. Paterson today asking for in
creased duties on cotton and a correspond
ing increase in the duties on cotton gar
ments. Sir. Wilfrid Laurier remarked that 
as counter representations had been made 
to She government .the request to increase 
the duties would haye to be very seriously 
considered before doing it. The deputa
tion represented the Dominion Cotton 
Mills, the Standard Shirt Oo., the Cana
dian Colored Cotton Company and Tooke 
Bros. L

Montreal, Jan. 9—(Special)—A special 
London cable says:

werer He is old enough to havehas enough, 
three gwnvn sons, and was only last year 
divorced from his wife.

Two weeks ago be was married to Alice 
Webb, by an assistant of Dr, Park huts t. 
Two mghts ago police ■ officers Went into 
the room at the Park Hotel, where he was 
spending his honeymoon and hustled him 
away from his bride. He is new in a 
Long Island sanitarium, where the physi- 

say he is suffering from alcoholic de
mentia. Stocks and bonds worth $40,000 
were taken by the police at the same time 
that they took Duke, much to the chagrin 
of the coy and blushing bride. She still 
has three notes of $5,000 each, Which she 
has tried unsuccessfully to negotiate. Pro
ceedings are under way to annul the tnar- 
sLage.

“The London Globe eays ‘from a purely 
insular standpoint,it is not at all a matter 
for regret that 700 indigent Russian Jews 
have been dumped in Montreal during the 
current week, wlii.lt it needs no saying 
that Londondere in particular will sincere
ly sympathize with their Canadian fell Jive, 
There seems to be a fair chance that the 
dominion will act more courageously end 
decisively than the mother country has 
yet done. Already indignation has io m l 
public expression in Montreal and Sir Wil 
frid Laurier isn’t the sort of -statesman to 
trille with such manifestations of popular 
sentiment. The time has gone for. IS null 
North America to be willing to accept any 
sort of immigrants from the old w >v'd. It 
only remains .to be seen what sort of a: 
ition is to be taken by .the Ottawa y 'vern
irent. It is pretty certain they have con 
siderable measure of drastic quality.

“The total value of .the imports ton 
Canada for the year ended Dec. 31 was 
£19,053,075, compared withj£23,147,373 for 
the period ended Dec. 31, 1903.

“The (Manchester Guardian, comment
ing on the woollen manufacturing in run-

Two Selections Made—Colonel 
Evans Declines Appoint

ment on Headquarters’ 
Staff.

Twenty-eight Witness for Pros
ecution in1 Case to Be 

Opened st Hampton ans
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—(Special)—'Major Mac

Donald, Rayol Canadian Infantry .Toronto, 
and Major Burstall, Royal Canadian Artil
lery, Kingston, are the two officers selected 
to go to the Staff College in England.

It is said that Col. T. D. B. Evans, Win
nipeg, has declined the position which he 
was offered on the headquarters staff.

I believe «
Hampton, Jan.’’9— (Special)—At the 

January sitting t the supreme court, 
which will open# Hampton tomorrow, 
ihe trial of it Wright, charged with 

| Wm. C. MoKnight, at
way.

Complaint was made by several members 
of the board that the pest office accommo
dation here is not what it should be. It 

contended that a larger staff was need-

tile murder 
ivelock, wiil titili
lt will likely'h|i lengthy trial for there 

a of witnesses, the num-

Duke’s Relatives Interfere.
These apparently highhanded transac

tions in thus rudely interfering between 
• . , , „ man amd wife are due to the action of

until 10.30 in the evening instead of 9 30 j)ukev. Te]ativ&i. The shrinking bride, 
and also an hour on Sundays. who, to quote the district attorney again,
aiok About the Canada «£££*$'£

friends. She is a lady of some fifty-odd, 
well known for a great many years as a 
popular tenderloin hostess.

The lady with whom she is staying just 
was not being kept. The two roads he de- no,V) an(j WHO appears as her “next 
dared combined to keep up freight rates ,fr>nd,” Mrs. Alice Despleines, who gave 
to the great disadvantage of tins city. For interesting information to the Lexow coun- 
ithis state of affairs he was inclined to lay onittee in 1834, today gave .the newspapers 
the blame on Traffic Manager Tiffin, whom. ( a touching lu-'oun: of the Webb-Duke ro
be declared seemed to play into the hands manpe. “Mise Webb never wanted to 
of the C. P. R., of which he..Was formerly marry Mr. Duke,” she said. “He seemed, 
an official. He citimed that St. John un- however, to take to her from the very 
dter special afitingenientiMst all the ad- first. The second time he met her he fold 
vantage in freight rates. her that he loved her. Miss Webb

Mr. Dibblee and other members defend- amazed. She eouldm ,t believe it. She was 
ed the government of the Canada Eastern dumbfounded.
and claimed that the road was giving /‘Oh,- Hus « so sudden, «he said to
Fredericton a splendid service. him' J ? rt__ -i freight 3'our fnends sayf I have tobaoco lands mIt was agreed the ^ L Llv Zto Texas. I want to own them outright, and 
rates should be token up at an early date u there haa lbeen ~my mind.
by the council of the board <Then rhike fell on his knees.”

It was decided to co-operate with the ,.f w^t my Jittae woman," he cried. 
Woodstock 'board of trade in any move- ^ d()n,t ,.rant your tand,” 
ment likely to bring about improvement (<And siDM ,that marriage. I have 
in the steamship service -between this city geen such a ]oving couple dn all my fife, 
and Woodstock. They simply doted on each other.”

Tlie election of officers for the ensuing affajr probably end in some
year resulted as follows: Président, John #50rt 0f a monetary settlement. Mrs. Duke 
J. Weddall; vice, president, G. W. Hodg?; tkxlay that the family had offered
secretary, J. W. McCready; treasurer, M. ^300^000 to call it all off.
Tennant ; council, Fred Chestnut, J. D.
Phinney, J. D. MoKay, J. H. Barry,John.
Palmer,C. A. Burolnll, A. H. F. Randolph,
George Y. Dibblee, M. Tennant, J. M.
Wiley, F. B. Edgecombe.

Tourist committee—C. Fred Chestnut, J.
W. iMcCreàdy, J. S. Neill, R. P. Allen, F.
B. Edgeeom.be.

was
ed and that the office should be kept openre a large nu 

er for the pr< HARMS'ition alone being twenty- 
<eod will preside.‘ giit. Judge 1

'iVenty-four ^nxl jurymen, twenty-one 
,n aditional thirty jury- $5,000,000 PliLP ANDitit jurors a 

a have be, 
be taken u in consideration of the 

• by the 
Ipdey will
*nd L. A. t rrey will defend the pris- 

Wriglit t cheerful in awaiting lus

George W. Ifodge, wholesale grocer, com- 
ada eays that nothing that can be said now plained that promises that the government 
is likely to change ithe obvious intentions of acquisition of the Canada Eastern Railway 
the Canadian woollen manufacturers. Ike j would ensure to the citÿ à competing line 
conclusion is virtually forgotten and if we 
are to estimate on Ftof. Flux’s estimates 
the loss of the market for woollen g . ds 
will 'be to the annual value of £250,“X) to 
£500,000. £

“Referring to the7 wages question the 
Guardian says ‘To keep good work people 
in Ontario if is necessary to pay wag's ap
proximating those ruling the United 
States. Canadian manufacturers musf pity 
fifty to sixty per cent more in wages th-va 
the Yorkshire maunfacturcrs, othenvise 
there would be no serious discrepancy be
tween the positions of the two, and the 
thirty per cent tax, plus ocean freight and 
commission ought to neutralize the labir 
'handicap of the Canadian. On these ter ns 
the Canadian has a fair field in which to

imoned and tomorrow it

PAPER COMPANY- Jl jury. Attorney-General 
iecute and .Geo. W. Fow-,

.X St. John's, Nfld.. Jan. 9—Sir Alfred Harms- 
wortii, Leicester Harms worth, Harold 
Havmsworth and Miles Beeton, all of Lon
don (Eng.), have been incorporated here to
day as the Anglo-Newfoundland Development 
Company, wljh a capital ot $0,000,600, for 
the manufacture of pulp and paper In thli 
Island, having acquired large parperties here 
Operations will fie begun early in tfie 
spring.

THAT.UNIfOKY
I. O. B. ENGINE

J •. .

No. 389 ply Out of Repair 
Shop» to lauae Another Acci
dent.

.1$

Tariff Revision Ukely.V-
A special despatch to the Post, fit 

Wasliington says: "That congress w 
not meet until autumn in extra session 
revise the tariff, is by no means definite 
settled. While the .president has relui 
antly abandoned his original idea ofi a w 
sion in the early spring, in deference 
the strong protests that have come fro 
his supportera in the senate and house, ! 
is eager that the strong demand for sot 
modification in the existing schedules i 
made as soon ae possible.

“It is realized that the present temp 
of senators and members is not favorat 
to any change. If they should be call 
here in April or May they would coz 
sulkily and without a programme. Fro 
a party view-point, it wbuld fee inerpet 
ont, and harm -might be done.”

The conference at the White House < 
Saturday afternoon was the finst step loo 
ing to the formulation of a definite sober 

-of revision. Other conferences will folio 
and when the ground work is laid a cauc 
of Republican congressmen will be he 
to put before the country in definite ten 

’■just what modifications the party in pow 
is ready to make in the tariff law. T 
president hopes that this prelimina 
work may be done in time to permit ti 

The Munroe and Munroe outfit, which extra session to be held in June. In » 
did buckeish-op business in many Cana- eveht it is not probable that he will del. 
dian towns is still the cause of much talk | his summons later than September 3 
in frenzied finance. The Munrocs, George I Members have a strong Objection to leg 
and Alexander were haberdashers in a ! lahng in mid-summer in Washington, u 
small way before they came here three delays may be employed to postpone £ 
years ago. They had a cash capital of lion until the first cool days arrive, 
about $1 000. In less than three years “The hesitancy of some of those oppoe 
they hail’become the associates of million- to revision comes from the Tear that t 
aires able to live at the Waldorf, and existing protective system is to be up» 
two or three other places, able to charter The fear is quite groundless. Preside 
special cars and send junketing parties Roosevelt in his letter of acceptance ai 
across the continent and to entertain the other public utterances, has been caref 
capitalists they sought to interest with to phrase any suggested tariff changes 
ba'nquets; able to borrow nearly $500,000 ‘amendments’ or ‘modifications.’ Some 
fcom the’National City Bank without ee- the existing schedules will be scaled gel 
curity ; to take part dn the horse Show and ly. 
generally to live the gay life at the rate 
of about $100,000 a year.

TO ANONYMOUS
CONTRIBUTORS CHARLOTTETOWN RAOMoncton, J 9—Oonelderifile interest Is

way circles fiere over thearoused in 
loteat mishap^) the hoodooed engine, No. 
239, which ran nto an open switch at New
castle with 
Sunday inondz, breaking up a postal car. 
The locomoti i after going through a simi
lar accident i Oxford Junction a few weeks 
ago, was pu l the shops here for repairs 

nl trip last week.

One hundred and fifty-seven times in the 
year 1904 we asked all contributors to 
send their names with their contributions, 
and our first mail in 1905 briny an 
anonymous obituary notice, mailed in 
Chatham! And the sender will wonder 
why his contribution does no'f appear in 
the paper, and feel aggrieved because it 
does not.—Chatham World.

show his mettle and the cry for more pro
tection sounds only too much like a con
fession of incompetence.

“It is the case that Canadian praetiaa 
is not technically equal to English. Their 
machines have not been maintaining the 
English standard output, nor have they 
operatives learned to make the best use 
of woollen materials. In particular the 
Canadians have failed to make judicious 
use of wool wastes. In yam spinnings and 
in weaving they haven’t employed the 
infinite variety of cloth structures that arc 
employed in Yorkshire. They liave some
thing to learn in niceties of chxth finish
ing.’’

Maritime express early on never

Charlottetown, P. E. I.,Jan. ti—iSpecial) 
—The annual meeting of the city cimncil 
was held tonight. The current revenue for 
the year was $54,720 and expenditures 
$54,33—the 'best financial statement for a 
number of years.

Police court records show 426 arrests, 
compared with 439 the previous year. The 
drunks were 202, 55 less than the previous 
year. Prohibition violations bÿ for 1904, 
and 117 for 1903.

A and given a
She was s< cely on the road again, this 

being her fln regular trip, when She figures 
In another a edent. The train was running 
north at for iflve miles an hour when she

switch precisely the

j
Meyer Cohen Held for Trial.

Meyer Cohen’s police court examination 
•charge of grand larceny made by the 

American Vitagraph Company was hetid 
in the Jefferson Market court on Satur
day aifternoon. He was represented by 
counsel, who made a strong (plea tha^ 
there was not sufficient evidence to hold 
him. Magistrate Onunen, 'however, after 
•Hearing witnesses, one of whom came fiom 
Belleville (Ont.), held Cohen for trial at 
general sessions. It will probably be a 
month before he is tried.

dashed into n
same as at ford Junction, the siding ot- 

. ing a blhd < i. Fortunately, there were no 
cars onlhe a ng or the accident would have 

. resulte&n «fatality. As it was the sudden 
thi steam and air brake coupling 

xmneemns f>twen the posttdcai-. ne£t toe 
ngine.fad he main train. The air brakes 
omedlCy /went into effect, bringing the 
rain t<T.sAndstill.
T.ho »cd at which tho engine was go ng 

CUnoa i f«s client to carry her clear of tho rails, 
hking ii postal car with her. The train 

about two hours. Driver Milno 
The engine brought the train 

n yesterday none the worse for 
ce. No. 239 haa a long accident 
during the greater part of the 
road has been in the shops ior

on aFound $100,000 of Mrs. Chad
wicks Property.

Cleveland, O., Jan. 9—Nathan Looser, tho 
receiver appointed by the United States Dis
trict Court for Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwtck, re
turned here from New York today, where 
he spent a week looking for property be
longing to the Chadwick estate. •

“The property which I have in my pos
session now,” said Mr. Looser, “including 
the house, real estate and household effects, 
ought, if sold, to bring about $100,000. There 
is a reaJ estate mortgage of $35,000 on that, 
and a chattel mortgage of $7,000.”

jar

FIRST STORY BY EYEWITNESS OF THE 
FEARFUL ASSAULTS ON PORT ARTHUR

•as di
*- inmrge.i

The Munroes’ Bubble.he ex*n 
■evord, jd 
ime oâe 

r epnire *
\

tions at Freeport, N. S.
On îltay evening, Dçc. 20 ult., the 

ypuug is Bible class of which Rev. 4. 
Colwell u been teacher for the past six 
montihs,!> at “Bonnie Brae.” the bomb of 
Dr. and: l. Bishop, for the purpose of giv
ing thel acher a surprise. , .

At 8 \ ck the young men, with masked 
faces—as nta Claus—wended their way to 
the paJSige, :being preceded by Mrs. 
Bishop r present teacher) to give an en
trance. dug been admitted, four young 
men pi a handsome automatic Morris 
chair in centre of the room, while four 
others < >rtaibly seated Mr. Colwell in it 
before t us really aware of the mission of 
such gr me objects. The boys, number- 

abo hdrty-flve. then removed masks, 
formed role, while Mrs. Bishop stepped 
within 4read an address.

This 1 ied, the male voices gave Blest 
■ Be the r ’hat Binds, after which Mr. Coi- 

well ver ail ugly responded. His remarks, 
however, re slightly interrupted by sharp 
peals fr the door bell. Mrs. Colwell, in 
response the summons, was met in the 
hall by legation of ladles, with an ad
dress, a a beautiful hall lamp already 
suspende -om the ceiling.

Before response could be given, Mrs. 
Bishop's Itatlon to Mr. and Mrs. Colwell's 
family, dstmas guests and the class was 
accepted, pen all proceeded to her home, 
where hoiffee and cake were served. The 
evening's was spent in conversation 
and musl When God Be With You Till 

* We Meet ain had been sung they bade 
their host d hostess good night, each one 

' feeling as wended his way homeward. “It 
is more bled to give t^an to receive.”

Prt
BOSTON TO BUILD

LIGHTING PLANT! Newspaper Correspondent With Nogi’s Forces Permitted Now to Tell—Lives’ Heed of 
Small Value on Both Sides—Stratagem Remarkable, Perseverance Wonderful, the 

Whole Terrible-Incidents of Unsurpassed Bravery and Reckless Daring.

4;
Boston, Jan. 9—The board of aldermen this 

afternoon, by a vote of nine to three, passed 
the order recently introduced by Councilman 
MoCallough and already passed by <the com
mon council authorizing the city of Boston to 
acquire and maintain gas plants for the 
manufacture and distribution of gas and 
electricity for lighting purposes.

1

slian and “203” is the difference between j against a real and for seven- years against 
success and failure. From military spec- an imaginary foe. To sight the gun was 
tacular and scientific viewpoints all were unnecessary; they merely waited for the 
the same. Jap to reach the certain spot. He could

go but one way; when he got there the 
Russian pulled the trigger.
Blood Running Into the Sea.

The story of Nogi’s arduous hut con
quering advance on Port Arthur is told 
for the first time by an eye witness. In 
the New York Herald of Sunday Richard 
Barry is given three pages in which to 
tell the tale and he has done it well.

“From August 1 to November S, he 
writes, “it was my good fortune to be with 
tha Japanese army and to see every phase 
of its advance. I saw the first great seven 
davs’ fight from Ho-o-zan, a distance ot 
two and a half miles; saw two naval bat
tles from -the same vantage point; talked 
at various times with all the Japanese 
commanders, wad permitted to sketch,map 
and photograph as freelyXis I wished, and, 
in short, was given every facility and 
■privilege that a war correspondent might 
ask for, with the one exception that for 
months no word of news was permitted to

"On November 8, after interviews with 
Generals Nogi, Ijielii, and Oshima, con
fident that the fortress would not fall for 
two Or three months, halving seen every 
phase of the advance made, being six hun
dred yards from the firing line in the grand 
assault on October 29, I left the army, 
giving niv word that no military secrets 
should be divulged until the fall.

Harcourt Items. “All that has happened since I left has
Jan. S-aiie* Agnes E. Perry, been but a repetition of what Isaev. The

work since November 8 has been but a

S

I lag Everybody Welcome.
(Montreal, Jan. 9.—(Special)—Col. Ilan- 

bnrv Williams, Secretary to Karl Grey, 
had a conference with the civic officials 
today respecting arrangements for the 
civic reception to his excellency in the city 
hall on afternoon of January 24.

It was decided there should be no invi
tations 'but that the citizens would be wel
comed in business dress and without cards. 
J Alter in the day the l>onrd of trade recep
tion will take place.

i.Mountains to Be Overcome.
“The Japanese did not take Port Arthur 

on August 19, as had been previously ar
ranged, because they were fighting not 
the man alone, but nature, which did well 
by tile Russi.ws.Tbey had not only forts 
and batteries and a great, foe to face, but 
they fought also against a mountain range.
This mountain range is so devised by a 
Power greater than a military engineer 
that every eminence is commanded by at 
least two and some by a dozen others.

“Mining operations are difficult, also, 
and except where the troops have fought 
their way up the slopes to the palrapeis of 
the forts they are impassible. Artificial 
fortifications stormed by besiegers are 
sometimes undermined and blown up, but 
men cannot blow up a mountain range.

“Consequently the Japanese were com
pelled to return to the ancient and splen
did method of warfare whose weapon was 
the bayonet. There was but one way to 
take the forts—by assault. There was but 
one 'Way to reach the forts—by climbing 
■the slopes.

“Then the work became deadly, mur
derous. There was none of the sport of 
war, no range finding, no shifting of pos
itions to puzzle gunners. It was scientific 
slaughter, for the Russian guns were point
ed in grooves, trained for three months (Continued on page 8, fourth column.I

THE CHESTER'S RESCOEB 
CREW AT NEW TOR

Amazed Wall Street.
Wall street knew something about wash

ing stock before the Munroes broke into 
it but it had been done darkly and fur
tively with all manner of precautions 
against discovery, for the brokers ot pro
moters who buy with one 'hand the stock 
they sell with the other in order to “cre
ate a market” are outlaws in the street, 
and every man's hand is raised against 
them—ostensibly at least.

But the Munroes did it with a hurrah.
They had taken the contract to float the 
stock of the Montreal and Boston Con
solidated Copper Company, a contract 
that was not to be accomplished by any 
ordinary means, so they gave Wall Street 
a n<2w record in wash sales.

It is calculated that they actually 
bought and sold to themselves 3,000,000 
shares of the stock dn order to create the 
impression that there was tremendous ac
tivity in Montreal and Boston.
Rockefeller’s Health Advice.

The richest man in the world met 200 Y.
M. C. A. members.at a reception last night 
and gave them hygienic advice. John D.
Rockefeller is usually depleted as a miser- from St. Martins (N. ».) T» Jesesye 
able dyspeptic. It seems that he isn’t, (Me.), for Barbados.

“On August 9, in taking Taikuelian and 
'Sliokushan (the Big and Little Orphans), 
the .Russians were driven into their per
manent works. Allowing a few days fur 
intrenchment and rest, the plan then was 
to enter thei town of Port Arthur on Au
gust 21. Every man in the Japanese army 
confidently expected this: the empire was 
sure of it, the W'orld thought- itl due.

“To pierce the Russian right centre, en
filade the left flank and stand Port Arth
ur - on end, that was Nogi’s intention. 
Gloriously it was attempted, ntibly it fail
ed. Regiment after regiment went down.

“The plain in front of the forte was 
piled with dead, the creek ran red to the 
sea, its bed clogged with corpses six and 
eight deep, desperate devils lost in the 
thirsty sand. Through seven days and 
seven nights, without cessation, from sun 
to searchlight and from searchlight to 
moon, the fight raged.

■Companies Avere wiped out, batteries de
molished; regiments came in over ranks 
of regiments who had gone before, all of 
whose numbers lay dead 

The famous Ninth regiment, the Black 
Watch of Japan, became immortal on this

l ■
!-

Captain Nelson, Wife and Fiv 
Sailors, Sailed from St Ma 
tins, Picked Up in Mid-ocea 
and Taken to Havre.

• i-r-'Z

Bible Society Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Vpham and 

■St. Martina branch of the New Brunswick 
Auxiliary (Bible Society will be held in tlie 
■Reformed Presbyterian church, Jiarnea- 
ville, Kings county, on the evening of 
Tuesday, the 17th! in»t., at 7.30 p. m. 
Speakers from - Si. John as well as local 
ministers will address the meeting. All 

cordially invited to attend.

■

Bietorm at Dalhousie.
Dalhous jf. B., Jan. 9—(special)— 

From noon Saturday till mi l l gilt Sun
day we hil terrific storm here from the 
east and ; traffic
was »nc
side it 1
venture 
ground.

New York, Jan. 9.—Among the pm 
engera who arrived this evening on bo* 
the steamer Minnehaha from Louden M 
Southampton were Orptain M. Nelson, ! 
wife and five seamen belonging ta 4 
schooner W. R. Chester, of Machias (Ma 
who were rescued in midocean by the Br 
ish steamer Anglo-Chilian and landed . 
Havre. The W. R. Chester was bout

____  was block?.!, while it
j,thickly here. On the Quebec 
Lining and 'the rouis ni l’ont- 
«.site us arc all ice and bare

aretie
u

ai'ÜÆ'kœiWî'iMfor some yt local manager of the N. Ii. | at Mortimore, in ti™ district. a7"”ctweL the^iM and toe final
'f Sent^TroÎT \ "Z- ' ^ Ke*”W
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N B.,WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1905.;I latter's iijmie at Springhill, York county, 
yesterday.

Mrs. J. 
is the gu 
days.

Martin jCox, teaching at Red Bank, 
Chipman; JMiss Pearl Marshall, Normal 
School, FrePerictoai; Fred. Dingee and Ar- 

Kerr's Business College, St. 
ve for their respective places

Hicks, 1st G. of T.; C. A. Murray, 2nd, 
G. of T. . „ ^ ..

A couple of horse owners of Petitcodiac 
challenging each other thtough the 

local papers for a race -for $200 or more 
side. F. F. Mann, the owner of Viay- 

jr., first challenged H. W. Ryan to 
a race at Petitcodiac for $200 a side. Mr. 
-Ryan declines to race at Petitcodiac but 
offers to put his horse against Mr. Mann’s 
for $200, $500 or more a side, race -to take 
place at Saediac or Moncton.

Chief Tingley, who is suffering from an 
attack of pneumonia, is now daily im-
PE. G* Evans, of Hampton, is in the city

from Nova Scoltia. Chief Sacobiport, who hare been visiting Mrs. C. T. 
White, returned On Wednesday to their 
home.

The “Good Times Club” met at Mis. 
Jasper Daly’s on Tuesday evening.

Mis. R. Douglas -Hanson, of Bathurst, 
is the guest of Mrs. Daly.

squaw
has pawed the three score mark, while the 
prospective bride has only seen eighteen

F. Weston, of Upper Gagetown, 
st of Mis. Simpson for a fewaresummers.

Salbuird'ay mioming J. S. Scott left for 9t. 
Jdhn to sail by the mail steamship Pf®r'ha 
torian for Liverpool. He expetits to bej- 
absent a couple of months.

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

son

thur Belye 
John, will
the last of the week, after spending vaca
tions a-t trier homes here.

The week of prayer is being observed in 
the Methodist churoh by services each 
evening this week.

FREDERICTON. BATHURST.Fredericton, Jan. 4.—The concert to be 
given in the hall at Springhill 
evening in aid otf -the Episcopal church 
there promises to be a very pleasant and 
successful affair. Mrs. Tinker will enter
tain at supper at her residence, “Garden 
Creek,’’ those 'taking part with other 
friends.

The Christmas1 tree entertainment, a 
delightful affair in ithe Episcopal church 
at Springhill, with all its appointments 
and presents for each scholar and teacher 
in the Sunday school as well as the feasit 
in the evening was, the generous donation 
of Mis. -Tinker.

Mrs. H. G. Ketchum entertained the 
friends of her niece, Miss Stopford, at din
ner at Elmcroft, Friday evening.

Mrs. Tucker and daughter, Mis. Tilley, 
have”returned -to St. John after a pleasant 
Visit with Mis. Tucker’s daughter, Mrs. 
Allen F. Randolph.

Mr. A. A. Shiite has returned from Bos-

Bathurst, Jan. 4—Mrs. S. Williamson 
gave a driving party on Friday evening 
-to a large number of young people for 
the entertainment of her guests, the 
Misses Kniaman, of St. John. After en
joying a drive of a few hours all drove 
to the -bright and pleasant home of Mis. 
Williamson, where they spent the re
maining hours most pileasantly and -thor
oughly appreciated the dainty lunch pre
pared for them by their thoughtful 
hostess. i

Mrs. J. E. Baldwin and Miss Margaret 
returned on Friday morning from a visit 
to Dalihousie.

Miss Alice Johnson "has returned from 
a visit to her home people in Jacquet 
River.

Mis. Miller, of Chatham, 
are gueêls of Mrs. Miller’s sister, Mrs. G. 
Gilbert.

Rev. Win. Varri-ly, spiritual director of 
-the Temperance Society in tho village,was 
presented last week with a handsome set 
of carvers ;by the members of -that so
ciety.

The Misses Kinsman, who have been vis- 
returned to

tomorrow
spent the Christmas holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. McDougall.

Miss Cameron McDougall was also at 
home for the holidays from her school in 
St. John.

Mr. Frank MoFadzen returned to Mt.
Allison University this week.

Mr. J. M. Lyons, of Moncton, spent 
Monday in town, the guest of his daughter,
Mrs. Jas. White, Weldon House.

Mr. Aulden Doucette, of New Glasgow, 
has been in town during the past fortnight 
visiting ihis parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Doucette.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Tapley, Port Mul- 
grave, were recently the guests of Mrs.
Tayiep’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mac-

the ribbim beaxere ti mark offtoi who ^ the
^7eJe ter youn? —, ISS P-f ™ <*»?• returned home

jieut. Governor and Mre. Snowball at- an<j CTeorgi; y^ng, Mildred Todd Bicknell
«led the funeral of his honor’s Sister, ^ Mawor FranU MacNiohol. Then ap- tire tovan rlurncl Mre. Kingdon entertained at 5 o’clock
«• Luck* Dickson, here Sunday. ^ the groom, accompanied by his ^-Jhe n^Xt"rdav ^ Bi’ck^B who tea yesterday afternoon,
lire. O. M. G-ibibe bas returned from , ^ ^ Winthrope Young Haycock, Î-0 Boston on bav y. nji r>r 4 Duke, of Durham, spent the new•woastls -where she has been visiting ™'m,n. The ^Meemaule then^ fol- » ^ » Imme, aceompanmd her husband ^ Dr. A.Du^ ^ ^ jJV

ends. , , lowed Mise Vera Young in a lovely gown t__i -c Mrs. W. C. Crocket has"invitations out
A quiet wedding took place at the home ^ ^ pink de chene and Miss “'L ^ >[r ’and for a (whist party foi- Friday evening.
-Mr. G. Steadman, SackviRe, on Dec. Fra^eg Todd> the bride’s only sister, in Seovil Shediac Cape Recently. The latest engagement spoken of is that
’^X^to618^' ^X’cXeU ^ a rich dress of cream sük covered with ^fbewiti and his two little daughters of on Yi a ^LTmer- Mr. E. Hickson, from Monoton, spent

«Srs ï ,”63557 s sa Ï.S*» s*æïtsl%3*æ 1 - - -sj’S xtir.'B 5$ »
'•K *bsr£ ml ag j: s^&ivsjrs °5TÆ A—. -

jMi« Elisa Snowdon, of Truro, is spend- ned a shower ° r06es a Shediac this week Has friends welcome er h<me ^ Bctibon yesterday ber of young people at her home on Sat-
g her vacation at her home in Sack- v^“0n“ ‘ performed in the " ~™ed by her. sister, Miss Bessie ^evening, jbc^all heartily enjoyed

JL Hattie Cahill returned from f Ur’ £ J1 WMtC’ °£ M°nCt°n’ “ B"nd -Mre. Duncan Reed, of Marys- Miss Kathleen Power is visiting Mrs.
Sm the last of the week. bnde and groom- aed to"’n Tuesday. „ vil]e spent Chr^tmas a-t Sheffield with E. Watts in Dalhoume.
Miss Susie Barnes, of Nappan, spent fully adorned with Aowere, pmk and uMrs James Cadman of Shemoguc was le, P j Bridges. Miss Millie Branch visited her-sister in
Snday in Sackvüle. r<J„Z Lï X’ the “ the ^ 04 Ml’ Bnd mVs Ann ™Ph»ir’went to St. John tnis Carequet during the holidays.
Mir. Daniel Lund, of Upper Sack-mile, beautifully mingled together. After t Mrs. W. Avard. _.omin„ Miss Lea Landry is at home from board-
» gone to -Boston to spend a few weeks, ceremony congretidatio-ne followed. The Miss Webster very pleasantly enterfeun- m ?L the hostess- at an ing school in Quebec to spend the -holi-
Mto Lily Barnes spent Sunday in Mono- happy young pair left m the W C. R K ed a nvtmber of her young lady fnends at partv Thureday evening, dayS.

' for a bndal tour in various cities before ^ rBeently at her home. Riverside. 1°7 , or *f Mrs Qeorge Younger -------------- Mr " Murray Mansfield, of the People’s
Senator Tkotapson, of Fredericton, was going to their home in New York. The Senator ajid Madame Poirier were in | unUPTHU Bank, of Halifax, Quebec, is visiting his

: «oAkviaie Sunday attending the funeral bride’s traveling costume was fashionable, Moncton Saturday. Alfi * „n r B-x monfh6 in var- lYlUIMu I UN. aunt, Mrs. J. J. Wares. Mr. Mansfield hasof onion colored »-roadd;th with Imrge Mr. McQueen,; of Shedric Cape, spend- absenre «n,mon^i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ &turday

■(Mr Weymau,-tDoe, of Mt. Allison Um- picture hat of brown velvet with plumes. mg some time in Port Thnme -returned home yesterday. afternoon Miss Ste^adh cave a most en- speedy recovery.
spending his vacation in New- The m ^ Trilrip^. Mr. 1-rank Saddler has returned from joyab]e w-hdst party to her young lady ^fieFriday0Tast.CtMfsf «£g he

, . , ^r* en<^ ^r®' ^ - T ,, j, ^1<i?lc °T % - j Trvlin was in a trip to Boston «where he spent the hoh Jier home on Highiield street, been attending the French department of the
(Mr. and Mre. William Avard, of Tidnish, town this week to attend the XbddÆay- Mr. L. Oomeau, of St. John, was . ^ llis About fifty voung ladies were present,and Normal School. She made the highest marks
fere in town this week. cock wedding, but-have since returned to Shediac recently gQn i wedding of interest to friends here ^ voted [t 3a delightful party. bare £ver 6een made ,n 4epart'
Prof. W. M. Tweedie is spending In. East port. . visited Moncton on took "place on the evening of Dee. - m „\]jlSS Elaine and Gladys Borden, of Mt. Miss Emma Plourd returned from Fred-

gcation at Hampton. Judge Wells, of Moncton, has been the Master .Reginald - the Wolselcy (-Assa.) Methodist church, Mison, Saekville, returned home on Fri- erloton on Friday last. a
An entertainment was given by the ohil- t £ Mr_ and Mre. Frank P. Woods Thureday of this week. , two former Fredei-ietonians were . ,’ di’ part of the holidays Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Warnock «ntertoined aof the Baptist Sunday sehtml to £ ^r severe! days. ' • , ^V^hXSnXrXl t ^ marriag^Mim Gertamde Doak ^ ! RA. Bdrfi Boi- aSSSi-

iaptiet church at Middle Sackvüle Thure- Mia6 Carolyn B. Boaidman has returned ter spending his vacation with men-s ^ Artlhur c. Osborne of Winnipeg. {(yrd gtreet tained a few friends to
tay evening. The Church was filled wi j to Somerville (Mass.) Eort E[gin; Tohn ,,-as in Rev. H. A. Goodwin officiated. The bnde Mrs. Harley Murray and little son, Regi- Y®frs ,. w„,,„r Warnock Tobiaue
i-n appreciative audience, many of e p , Misses Abbie and Mabel hnntl), w o Mr. T. _ . ,™c ’, ' ’ was .gowned in becoming cream crepe e ^d visiting at the home of Mrs. C. Roard' entertained friends to dinner on Mon
ets and friends of the pupils being Pres- t Christmas and New Year’s ih town town during the week. , chinC) -nd-t'h bridal veil and orange bios- ^ Alma street. day Jam 2nd.
Oft. After a very pleasing programme ^ relatives, 'have returned to their-home Miss S N. Nesbit is confined to he d a bouquet of roses and ^ ^/m” f. a. jfcCullv spent New Miss Mary H'’“deTs0“- jXom! fo^Chri^-
ift, -were distributed' to the Boston. . home visiX'Neweastie re- maiden hair'fem. «he was given m mar- Mr. Mrtwi mother, bmtoa (Me’)’ CMW b0me l0r
, handsome Christinas trbe.Both yo™8 Mr. James L. Thompson arrived from -Mr. W. A. Russel - rings by Dr. Washington. M'-ss Ethel Mac- R McCiffiy, at Sussex. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Scheffer, who have
Bld <dd went borne fWly satisfied with the Tuesd centiy^ s-On'Se* YChr’S phereon, of St. Marj-s (N. B ), was brades- Hamilton, of Sliediac, has been been residents of this-town.for toe patten
•veuing’s eutertmnment. Miss Bessie Sullivan has arrived home ç ^nr very maid and wore a costume of cream glona vjsiting Mr and Mra. George Willett, of ^"S'w?nT= mu^Wsred as M™ Ind Mre.
Miss Isabelle Wry and Miss Ethel fr<)m an exite-nded visit in Portland (Me.) day the Ifemb^'8 , ri ’dire tor with large velvet hat and bouquet of pin Church street Lhlffer have made many friends while re

lie visiting friends to Amherst. M>. and Mre. John Parker have re- handsomely remembered chrysanthemums. The groom was support- Horden is spending a couple of siding here. -
"Mr- AftertNetoon phnapal turned to Bangor after a short visit in the choir, , ed by a former college friend, jMr. W* * Sackidlle, the guest of her sister, “a ^ftrItpa Woodstock rist^week.
Wbool, St. John, has. %» visiting « ^ filted puree. Previous to the presentation MoAuiBter> of Manitoba ccUege After ^ j w T B1’^ Middle Saekville. tu§£? TZ Dixon was the , guest of Mrs.
Saekville. , , .. 1W Mr and Mre. Hazen Grimmer and Miss which was ‘ n T„r»iaT10 the rwedding rfche bndal party drove to Join M. Lvons returned on Batur- Day on Tuesday last. .Em» m ipenfModuay m Lt Grimmer drove to St. Andrews Sun- address was read by Mr. H.RLatonc. ^ Mr. John Gillespie,where a dainty da^0^!x where she has been visit- Jg» Bretts. f ^ %

w. ii v , , Wn I day morning and spent New Year’s day Mr. Malenfant rephed m astable man ^ Mr and Mre. ^ mgy her brother> Mr. Hugh and Walter Monday,
tiajd Dooe, of Dorcberter, has been Y M. Gove and other rela- ner, thanking the choir for their ha -bourne left on the 9.Ï7 train for their tu onaale. . . Urand Falls, Jan. 6.—Last night was

spent some t^me iu Sackvüle. tives " ... - some gift and address. -tare home in Winnipeg: ’-The grooms pres- ^ Roy McGrath, of Dorchester, now of the coldest Grand Falls ever eçpenenc-
Mr Mr. and Mre. Pharles Vose and tljôç ^gw- ' ®' ** t0 ** tori^ WF bwwJaome cabinet jn Fredé#fetd8, waeri-to.'tWÎi ed. NéSŸ’tlte siiipetision-todgê, at day-

gams * iii ds-ytite-w Kattierihe and Marjorie, who CÜftidkr wêre iff EhCdric silverware. -. ... . -durtng the holidiras?--While -here-he-wm light this morning; the thermometer stood
Truc n are vapatmn E ^ding Christmas week’ ’in Mr.’ R. GKgtion-,^tiST-atemram^* Ofit- Capt. and Mrs. Nage are expected home £ at ^ Hotel Minto-by Mr. and fifty-one degrees belo
feacl le. , IX Mr8 and Mrs. Irving R. lege, is visiting Rev. Quillet at «he pres- fpoan New York où Mmiday. 1Ira p «Mlagher. Charles Garden, district) engineer on the

M Gertie Wiy, of Jollicnre, was | M-fito t^ ttor home ln Portland bytere. . Mr. and Mrsi. Geo. Turtor> retm-^d to- - -J- Trites, of LewisviUe, is Grand Trunk Pacific survey, returned to
iodd. retumea to Mr. j. D. Irving, of Buctouche, was m day fmm Montreal where «hey spent the ^ ^ thg J ^ Q T whitc tawn today.

town on Monday. . . ... holidays with relatives. Church avenue, Sussex. Charles P. McCluskey intends to open
School Inspector C. D. Heoert visited Lt. Governor Snowball was in the' } >lrs q j jfoCuHy and little daughters a general store in the premises lately va-

Shediac during the week. _ this week attending the government m - ^ visiting Mrs. McCully’s mother, Mrs. cated by John MoCluekey acroes the-sus-
Mr. J. Arthur LeBel was m Shediac on ing châtie and Wells at 'her home on Main street. pension bridge.

Monday. Mr. and Mre. H. Cameron Mr. Will Holman, of Summemde (P. E. Frank Goodreau intends to start for
Mr. Camille Gaudet, of Memramcook, «tie son returned today from loronto ^ ’ of Mr and Mrs. C. i California in a few daj^ where he will

was in town recently. after a pleasant visit of three ‘ p Harris, Steadman street. pass the greater part of the winter.
Mr. O. M. Leger, of Moncton, spent friends-there. in the 3fr. and Mre. Chas. Bicknell, of Malden i Horace Langley, -Charles O. Maguire and

Nmv Year’s in Shediac with relatives. ] Ex-Gov. Ladd, of Providence, is • j have been spending some davs ! Samuel Rideout returned from Nova Sco-
On Thursday of fins week the death oc- city, at the Qwen. borne in the city at the home of Mrs. E. W. j tia today to resume their positions on the

curred from pneumonia of Mr. 91 Robi- Mr. L. V> ■ Bade} has ■ Givan. ' Grand Trunk Pacific survey,
doux at the 'home of -his son, hto. Ferd. from Quebec. - ’ . , , evening Miss Grace Williams is spending her, Mr. Hartt, of the N. B. Telephone Co.,
Robidoux, Main -street east. Deceased Mrs. Coles Kitchen re - ^ holidavs wjth her paTents, Mr. and Mrs. was in Grand Falls on Tuesday,
gentleman, who bad reached a very ad- from St. John, where ehe h_d I rll<xmas WiUiams, High field street. The Grand Falls young men who were
ranged age, had been in poor health for ing N«w ^Dunbar, aged Dr', and Mre. Coulthard, who have been j employed cn the Grand ir.mk Pacific sur-
the past few weeks. The sympathy of the Iredencton, Jan. 6-J n ^ greets of Mrs. ti. Baxter and Mrs. Dell i vey are very much dissatisfied over the
community is extended to the members of 44 years, died * Lower - - > Baxter, left by C. P. R. yesterday for : present condition of affaire. They accept
ée bereaved family. J "“**«"* f^ridow ttoee their home in Boston. ! ed position on the understanding that

sumption, leaving a widow ana Mjss Alice Lea leaves us next week to ' their services -would be required all to
CIICCCY r -V h „lvcn out a continue her musical studies at Mount ter. Garden’s men who returned here a
SUSSEX. City Treasurer Gcfidipe: has given out aIies Jjea saIlg a solo in Central I few days ago to resume work were not.-

Sussex, January 5.—Mrs. Harvey Mitch- statement -of «rollectiom dnrmg Methodist churdh on Sunday evening. | tied that their services would be no longer
eil is spending a few weeks- with her , amounting to $o2,698.78. Miss Lea’s voice -possesses tine qualities. ' required. Now -the men _ are anxiously
parents at Keswick Ridge, York county. was collected. M ater tiupe . The -Misses Molnemy. of St, Jofin.spent awaiting orders to re-join tue staff, and

Afire Hazel Baird lias been visiting in j Burchill collected Wto'- “ . Sew Year’s <lav .in Moncton, with the are uncertain w-hctiier Uicir -furliher icr-
Hainpton for a week. water rates. Last year $10,150.1- was CMrbett, iBotsford street. . ; vices wifi be retained or pot. All could

Mrs L A. Belvea, of St. John, was in1 let bed. _ . Mrs. E. Tiffin left for California on j have secured occupations last fall tint !
Sussex for the holidays the guest of Mre. The body of the lade George B. raimer ( R Qn Tuesday. Mre. Tiffin antici- j would 'last -throughout -the winter, and 
Worden. will be interred in -the rural cemetery here spending the winter in that delight-1 -they feel that the government is treating

George Burnett returned to Fredericton at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon. Bev. M e]inla,te £or tllc benefit of her health. ; them unfairly if they are discharged now,
on Tuesday. Canon Roberts will conduct the eeiwices ^rt. ^ j Robinson’s many friends will ! when it is impossible to secure -the situa-

Miss Jennie Fowler has been visiting in at St. Ann’s church. hear wifli regret that, her condition is not 1 tions they might have obtained earlier in
St* John. Frederic toil, N. B., Jan. 8—(Special) - improving and that she has visibly failed | the year. Several threaten to sue the

Mr. (Herbert Stockton of Winnipeg w Mayor Palmer, who has been at fet. bte- ^ . thy t few government 1:1 the event of -their services
the guest of his sister, Mis. Baird, Church phen with the factory commission, return- qh Clyde Johnston, now in business in being disi>ensed wito.
avenue ed home last evening. Tue commission wiuni ’ ^ here on a most interesting | 'The town schools wffl re-open next Mon-

Duiferin Hariier and Roswell Arnold, will moot in St. John some time next week £n,an(F jp, (x> marry Miss Mabel | day. Miss Doherty has been engaged to 
St John, were in -town Sunday and Mon- to wind up business and prepare a report S(dnva£U, eldest daughter of Mr. N. O. j fill the position on the staff vacated by the 
day ’ ; tor submission to Ithe legislature. Schwartz’ Moncton will lore one' of her : resignation of Miss Hester Edgecombe.

Mm. Rossborough entertained about; Aid. Eari-ell, who has(held aseat atithe ^ ^ Mre.
thirty voung people on Monday evening Uty oounrnl board for twenty-three yeare, Jud^ wd]# returued on Tuesday from 
-with cards and dancing. . I has announced himse.t a candidate for the ^ ^ wMl Wends in tit. Stephen

Miss Minnie Lucas, Who-has been visit-] mayoralty. .... and Calais. Ga^town, Jan. 4—A northeast storm set
jn Buctouche, returned-to Sussex on Four rinks of Fredericton carters tvi Baz[.] J^x-khart, of this city, is the in yesterday afternoon and raged all night

Saturday. - 'leave tomorrow morning on then- annua • wcek o£ {Mrs. L. If. Lockhart, and is continuing today with unabated
■Miss Della White is. spending a few tour. They will play anaficaes at Moncton, p<)re)ies{;er_ " velocity. From the appearance about «ne

weeks in Eastport. St. John, and St. Stephen Br c Campbell, of Spring Ifill, who village the country roads in places -rill
Miss Lena Worden was at home for the A heavy rain and elect storm set in y spending the holidays with his about impassible.

New Year holiday. _ terday afternoon, and conbnmd uu^ü ^^en r. ^ left for ïhc horec raccs on 'Monday- were wit-
^Ir. H. H. Pariee and Haward Robinson nearly nudnight.. Tlie weataer today ]10TÎ1€ on Saturday. ncssed by quite a crowd. In 'the lree-ior-

in St. John on Tuesday. ; exceedingly mild for January. 'Miss Grace Williams entertained a few all, Wetmore, of Kings county, -w m over-
Hon A. S. White returned Sussex : The Fredericton Board of n‘ade of her young friend* at wliist on Monday Purdy, of Cambridge. Geo. Alliugaami

on Tuesday. . j hold its annual meeting tomorrenv alter- s took fimt money and James Bui yea second
Mire Martha Elliott has acccp a po6i-,m>on. «,,,-Jcn Wheel- Dr. and Mre. Jones left for Sydney on in the green race,fion in the Mercantile Company. | Mre Wlieeler, .widow cf Buidcn Wheel ,J uetjllav on ilccollnt uf the illuess of Mrs.' The concert by ti* Methodist Sunday
Frank E. Slipp was in St. John toi :or, « no >eare ago kept a . • Junefi- Mother. The doctor hopes to rc-- school given last Wednesday cvcmug w

\\ uodstock road at Kingpclear, Saturday. off very successfully before a well titled
this afternoon after a J Afoncton, Jan.‘e.-cSome of flic I. U. R-1 house despite the -unfavorable weathei-.
she «"as cig.it)-six, and to su > trainmen on -freight trains report a very j which continued throughout the lla> • A
family of two sons Have ' ", ys - C\i>ei'icnce during Wednesday's j taking -part in the exercises did the «01.clear ; Gharias of W<^st«k-^d five rough kdd „A sidmg cm the them with mum, satisfaction
daughters Mis. Alonzo B . . ; nort-h shore for eighteen hours. Engine- | wliile some did better than expected. D

^rifhïÀs
Royal Regiment here, and now l^cctot Matt,liewg> maritime traveller for Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reid gave a parly

a niece by marnage of Governor Soon ^ Encampment> No. 6, l.;have been spending a few days with vnem
ba • r .. Ahqimh OO F here as follows: H. C. Charters, by inviting their intimate iniends to meetThe trustees of the l’resbytenan olmrch <). G. 1 -, H p . G j. 0ul- them Saturday eveuing.
laelt evening decided to make extensive im^ ^ g/^v.; P. A Macgowan, R. scribe; TI. B. Jervis, recently graduated from
provements to the Au Id Ivi - g B Anderson. F. S.; F. Jones, treasurer; Toronto Veterinary College, a guret at
future. Miss Ev-rett. organ is , ■ R P EppBes, O. «.; 6. Henderson, I. ti.; Glenora, is leaving for Iloultim t-le.),

“S-ra.w>.;; i *ar tyarss.'snsss. ~
sîs.'trjtiSSAi »-■ »■ - »* «—• » *•

school, the teachers of the public schools 
and from her scholars.

Although the snow storm raged all day
SACKVILLE.

içkville, N. B., Jan. 3.-Mns. William 
heod and Blanche have returned j Wednesday and the streets were nearly 
_ _ very pleasant visit to Amherst. | impassable, yet happiness and festivity 
Qaa Lyle, milliner, entertained the I reigned supreme at “Dover Hill,” the resi- 
iteur -whist dub last Thureday even- denoe of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young, 
at her home, Squire street. when their niece, Miss Sarah Barnard

Lr. J. B. Price, of Modcton.was in town Todd, was united in marriage to Mr. Ah. 
lerday. Ian Haycock, of New York, by Rev.
Jr. Donald Trueman, of Amherst, spent Gharles Legal, of the Union church, Calais, 
iday in town. ! assisted by Rev. W. C. Goucher, of the
tr. G. -W. Connell has returned from * Baptist church, St. Stephen. The cere- 
9 Jo St. John. mony took place at 3 o’clock. The bride
IW Blanche MtiLane, who has been 1.n{ert.d drawing room leaning on the
ployed as head milliner for Mr. Geo. ann o£ her unde and guardian, Mr. Henry
Fold, has returned to her home in | F Todd. Before the entrance of the bride

SfissMaibel Wry spent Sunday at Wood-

today. 1
The country roads are badly blocked 

with snow in the vicinity of Moncton. 
Yesterday in many places the roads were 
simply impassible.

Moncton Jan. 9—F. B. Wood, who was dts- 
mlssediromthe I. C. R. blacksmith shop 
ne art v ayear ago, will leave on Wednesday 
for Sydney where he has secured a position 
In tee steel works. Mr. Wood has lived in 
Moncton for about twenty-five years and has 
been in the employ of the I. C. R. tor m 
same length of time. He has been a mem 
ber of the fire department £or.a K?otl. 
years, and tonight he was entertained at a 
farewell supper at Magee’s restaurant.

The total enrollment in the Moncton 
schools last term was 1.890, the largest in 
the history of the city. The attendance has 
increased to such an extent that the school 
board Is beginning to look around for more 
accommodation. It is stated that two new 
schools will have to be opened this y®aJ" , 

Miss Alice Lea, who has been granted six 
months leave of absence from the Aberdeen 
school staff, will leave this week for Sack- 
ville to further her studies in vocal and In
strumental music at the ladies' college.

D. Hogan, a former well known hotel 
- keeper ln this city, who removed to Sydney 
during the boom in the Nova Scotia town, 
intends returning to Moncton shortly, it is
Sa>Iiss Daisy Bradley, daughter of Dr. C. 
W. Bradley, formerly of Moncton, arrived 
in the city from Boston Saturday to spend 

time with friends.

WOODSTOCK.
a a Woodstock, • N. B., Jan. 4 Miss Harriet 

Rainsford. matron • of Waltham Hospital, is 
the guest of Miss Elizabeth Bull.

Dr. Stephen Wetmore, of Gowanda (N.i.), 
is visiting his mother. Dr. Wetmore is a 
resident physician ln the New York State 
Hospital. _ .

Mr. II. B. Logie, of Chatham, is the guest 
of Mr. William DLbblee for two weeks.

Mrs. W. E. Kingston, of Bangor, and Mrs. ,J 
W. A. Hay, of Melville (N.B.), spent Christ- -.1. 
ni-as in town, the guests of their sister, Mrs. 
Horace Lockwood. _

Miss Louise Stevenson left on Saturday 
for St. John, where she will spend some 
months.

Dr. W. J. Weaver and Mrs. Weaver, Fred
ericton, spent Christmas in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Wi.l.am Loane, of Ashland 
(Me.), spent Christmas with relatives here.
Mr. , Woodside Loane, of Ashland is visiting 
àis mother, Mrs. William Loane.

Miss Elizabeth Bull returned from Fred
ericton last week.

Mr. Edgar W. Main spent New Year’s day 
in Hartland. guests of Mrs. Percy Graham.

Mrs. W. P. Jones entertained at drive 
whist on December :*,0. There were sixteen 
tables. Mrs. Williamson Fisher captured the 
first prize for the ladies and Mrs. C. F. K. 
Dibblee the constation. Among the gentle
men, tMr. G. H. Harrison won first, and Mt\ 
Arthur Bailey, second prize. An elaborate 
supper was served at 12 o’c-^çV. Mrs. Jones 
received in black silk.

Mrs Horace Lockwood and sou Herbert 
spent New Year’s in Millville. ,

The family of Professor John Brittain-*«re 
able to be about, after a very severe siejj^^ 
of diphtheria.

Wm. Robert Ritchie, of St. John, spent 
Sunday in town, tihe guest of Mr. Harold]

Miss Molly Howard, of Fredericton, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Isaac Hamm.

Mr. Donald Fraser, sr., and Mr. Archie 
Fraser, of Cabauo, spent the holidays in 
town. , . _ ... ,Mrs George Garden, of Lennox ville, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. William Connell.

Wm. C. F. K. Dibblee, C. E., returned to 
Plaster Rock this week, having spent Christ- 

and New Years with his family in

and little son
came

Lnt.
ton.

\

iting Mrs. S. Williamson, 
their home in St. John on Monday morn
ing.

some

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, N. B., Jan. 5—Dr. Rouleau, 

who has been seriously ill, is able to be out.
Miss Bertha McCluskey entertained a few 

friends to dinner on Thursday eveuing last.
Miss Effie Giberson entertained a few 

friends to a whist party on Friday evening.
Miss Laura McCormac is spending this 

week with Mrs. J. C. Butterfield.
Miss Mary Murchison, Four Fails, spent 

Year’s day, with Mis» Mamie Horse-

l°Mr. Frank Carve
Tuesday. a _ . TI .Mrs. S. S. Miller has returned to Hart- 
land after a protra led stay in W'oodstock. 
Miss Hazel Welch i companied her.

Rev. J. S. A. Bas in and Mrs. Bas tin left 
Columbia. Mr. Bastin 
5t. Luke’s church for 

the past year, and tias made many warm 
departure on account 
eeting of the church 
Julius Garden 
f of the congregation,

l
went to Fredericton

last week for Britisl 
has been curate of

friends who regret b 
of ill health. At a 
corporation. Warde 
sented to him, on be
^St^Luke’s Sunday ^hool will hold its an- 

Luncb will bedinner on New nual festival this evbing. 
served from 6 to 9 o’tfcck, besides the usual 
donations of candy bai. _

Mr. C. R. CreightoE of the Royal Bank, 
has returned from Hfifax, where he spent 
Christmas. „ t , .

Mr. D. M. Camfpbel was i-n Boston last

Mr. B. V. Lingley, 1 the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, has returned flm Fredericton.

Mr. G. W. Fowler, F M. P., for Kings 
county, was in town lit week.

Mr, Guy J. McAdamjbrincipal of the Vic
toria county grammar etiool, spent the hol
idays With his patents ]ere. • ^

Mr. W. J/' Webb, 'odCentrevnle, 
twn last weèk. I . .

Rev. J. H. A. Andeifn and Mrs. Ander-

w^s in

son, of Florenceville, jrvere in- town last
^ Mies Lusher, of Ber A da, ,Js the guest of 
Miss Katie Baird. Ione

igs Hattie Com- 
lit'Mr. and Mrs.

Rev. Cha&Copuben, 
ben, of -8t. w, are |
CMrrl^enrya*Dorkis,1"oÆ'ort Fairfield,
In Woodstock last week^

Mr. Y. E. McClintock jpd son, of Centre- 
ville, visited town fast jbek.

Mrs. W. H. S. Oox anieon are the guests 
of her brother, Wm. lallace Gibson, of 
Grafton.

Miss Anderson, of St. ohn, is a guest at 
Mr. Stephen Peabody’s.

Miss Nellie Blackie ft last• week for 
Millinocket (Me.).

The marriage of Mr. 
cipal of the Broadway £ tools, to Miss Cora 
Hale, of Grafton, will e solemnized this 
afternoon at the heme ; the bride. They 
will reside in Grafton, rs. Draper will be 
at' home to her friends 1 taday, Tuesday and

Junior Lit-ei iy Society he’.d the 
second meeting of the <isoii last evening. 
ReV. George D. Ireland ddressed the soci- 
et y on the source and reieral 
the "Idylls of the King which forms the 
course of study for this violer This soci
ety for boys and girls fr a twelve to seven
teen has "been carried t successfully for 
-two years under the dir tion o£ Misses A. M. Rlrikffi. M. D. Clarke ,„d K O. Walker, 
and is entering its third tear with promise.

Miss Lillian Hale, of line,,is the guest 
of her cousin, Miss Ivy Ale.

Mr and Mrs. V. E. (owe bf Presque 
Isle!* are visiting Mrs. H^ve'Parents, -Mr. 
and’ Mrs. E. Lindow. . i . .

Mrs William Dorey is Wit tog in -Bal
moral, Restlgouche county ■ 

vil-, John Ritchie returne'. it week from a visit to Boston and Pawtuft (R.I.).

w zero.

tom- this week- the rest- Monday.h&ppy «treat took place at —-------
. of Ml-, and Mre. Wm. E. Barnes,
I Saekville, on Dec. 21, when their 

Mi« Frances McIntosh, was united 
it marriage to (Mr. John McLeod, also of 
Vert Sackvüle. At 5 o’clock the strains 
rf the wedding march, played by Mim 
Jottie Johnson, were heard and the bnde 
uttered the beautifully decorated parlor 
rith her nnok. The ceremony was per- 
oanned by Rev. E. B. MdLatehey. The 
itride was becomingly gowned in white 
trgandie and wore a bridal veal. Congratu
lations foUow< and after a dainty w<^

bride’s going-aiway suit was of brown 
broadcloth with hat to match.

: Mr David Charters, in the employ of 
Mr. Geo. E. Ford, is spending his vacation

Blanche, of Amherst, spent
ithc -holiday in town.

Mr. (Roy Fowler spent Sunday 
Mr. Barton Eagan is visiting at his old

^Mr -Walter Crewman, of Bangor (Mo.), 

of her parents.
Mt. F. J. Witetyn

Sr is visiting in Wood-

P°Mr." A. E. Powell, B. A., is spending the 
- vacation with (his parents.

A Messrs. Hazen Moulton, Watson Greg
ory and Upton Hill left Tuesday for Fred
ericton to take up their studies at the 
university.

Upton Lodge was the scene of a delight
ful drive and party one evening last week, 
when Mr. Evans Hill, who was home for 
a holiday, invited a party of young people 
to enjoy his hospitality at that delightful 
retreat.

The ladies’ advisory board of the Chip- 
Memorial Hospital held a meeting at

saac Draper, prin-

outline of
man
the residence of Mrs. John D. Clupman 
Tuesday afternoon.

The woman’s auxiliary connected with 
Christ church held their monthly meeting 
Tuesday evening and in spite of the 
storm there was ft good attendance.

Misa Brcmner Roes left Tuesday morn
ing for St. John to visit Miss Elda Smith.

Miss Emma McCrum made a brief visit 
to Fredericton this week.

Mr. Lewis Mills, who has been home 
spending the holiday season, left today 
for Boston, where ho will spend a lew 
days before going to Portland (Me.), 
where he will be established in business.

snow

in Truro.

HILLSB0R
(Delayed in the if )

Hillsboro, Jan. 5—Mr. Chaij< McLaughlin, 
of Halifax, spent. New Yeariday with his 
narents, Mr. and Mrs. WmBlcLaughlln. 
y Miss Grace Harris, of Moiwii, .spent New 
Year’s in town, guest* of MT Mabel Slier-

and Mrs. J. L. PeckAughters Mary 
and Flora, and son Georgelient last Sun
day at Hopewell Hill.

Mr. Ernest J. MeCormicJwho Is study- 
at Business College, Seohn, is spend- 

vacation with his lents, Mr. and

SHEDIAC.
Shediac, N. B., Jan. 4—Mr. and Mrs. 

K. C. Tait and Mrs. W. A. Russel ft pent 
part pf the we ole in Halifax.

Mr. Clarence Jones, of Newcastle, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. \\ . A. Russel, Main 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Sleeves, who 
spending' the past fortnight in town, the 
guests of 'Mrs. D. ti. Harper, Sunny Brae, 
returned to Moncton -tins week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore have re
turned from a visit to friends at Oak Bat.

Mrs. Frank Smith and little son, Dean, 
who spent the Christmas holidays in town, 
have returned to Moncton.-

Mr. Geo. Ross, «-ho was confined to 
the house tor some days owing to a heavy 
codd, is much improved.

(Mr. J. Russel, of Moncton, spent New 
Year’s in town.

Mr. G. Terry, of tit. John, visited his 
home recently.

Mr. D. McCormick, of St. John, «ris 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. MoArtthur, 
Water street, during the week.

Miss Margaret Evans, who has been 
spending the Christinas holidays at her 
home, Main street, returned to Toronto 
this week.

Mrs. W. Loggie, of Loggicvillc, is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Janies 
lugUs. . \

Mrs. W. living, accompanied by her 
little daughter Doris, spent Sunday in 
town, the guest of Air. and All's. James 
Inglis. , ...

Mr. A. J. Tait «pent Monday with 
friends in Salisbury.

Mr. and Mis. P. -McKinnon, of Moncton, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mre. M. Con
nors, Main street, on Sunday.

Air. Arthur iPenna, who lately accepted 
in the employ of Mr. K C.

has been apendiug

Mrs. John McCormick, Sui*.
Mr. Roy S. Dickson, one Ihe staff of tho 

Royal Bank of Canada, St.lhn, spent New 
Year’s day with his pareil? Mr. and Mrs. 
W B. Dickson.

Miss Alice Thistle, who is been attend
ing Mt. Allison Ladies’ Ccke, is spending 
a few days here visiting |nds and rela
tives.

Miss Ruby Tarris left 
tend Mack’s Business Coll 

Mrs. Robert Slateir vis 
day this week.

Mr. Gordon Taylor, o*<nieton, spent 
New Year’s with his part Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Taylor.

Miss Reeta Weir, of icton, spent a 
few days of this week i )wn, (the guest 
of Miss Ruby Tarris.

Mr. J. H. Berrie retain from Frederic
ton this week after spe: g several days 
with his brother, Mr. Pei Berrie.

Miss Nellie Ruddick, o . Martins, who 
has been spending a f days with her 
aunts, Mrs. Jordan Steev nd Mrs. Archi
bald Sleeves, returned o; : îesday.

Miss Lillie Mollins, wl as been attend
ing business college, at J ohn, is spend
ing the vacation with 3§jand Mrs. Chas. 
Mollins.

Miss Maud Brown, o 
guest o fMr. and Mrs. "V

were

the Border towns.
GAGETOWN.N. B„ Jan. -UnMr. and

Ito. W?PFelTodd on New Year’s erven- 
- ing entertained a party of young relatives 
at dinner a-t their home in Umon street. 
The dinner was given for the pleasure of 
their niece, Miee Sarah Todd, and Mr.
Allan Haycock. _

® jdr. and Mia. Frank T. Roes were 
shocked to receive a -telegram .Saturday 
afternoon containing the sad news of the 
sudden death of Mrs. Ward, mother oi 
Mrs Roes, that afternoon, at her home 
in Skowhegan (Me.) Mr. and Mra. Rore 
and their Bonn left that evening tor bkow- 
hegan.

Mr. and Mre. J. Edwin Ganong 
the (hoefc and hoateas to a delightful dm- 
ner party at their beautiful home New 
Year’s evening. The guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Witoon, Mr. ^
thur Ganong, Miss Winifred Todd Mis. 
Margaret Maxwell, Miss A era Young, 
Mews. N. Marks Mills, Walter Murchie 
end Lewis Mills.

Mre. Frederick Pike MacNiohol gave a 
wary charming at home Monday afternoon 
for the pleasure of Mias Sara B. Todd be
fore her marriage. .

Mire Vm-ma Boardman entertained the 
Good Times Whist Club Tuesday even- 

^ re. at her home in Calais.
yre Mercy Murray will leave this after

noon for Calgary, where she wül be united 
m marriage to Mr. Ira Wanamake, who 
ait one time was here in the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. Miss Murray has been one 
of the most popular teachers of the St. 
Stephen school staff and she will leave 
her home and friends amid the deep re
gret of all. She has been the recipient 
«f numerous handsome gifts from friends 
and also from the Methodist Sunday

Monday to at- 
Moncton. 
Moncton one

were S>itto Margaret MadAfee and Miss Lock
hart of Petitcodiac «-ere the guests of Mi si 
Violet Watson on Monday.

The masonic dinner given
Free Mason Hull was one ot

Thursday loncton, is the 
p. Dickson.

on
evening in
the most pleasing events of the season; 
After a very bounteous repast, which had 
-i.ee:; prepared by the wives of the masons, 
a dance -was given.

Mr. Thomas Elliott and Mr. George Dol
ton, of Newcastle, were the guests of Mr. 
James Elliott on New Years day.

Mr. Harold White, who has accepted a 
position as bookkeeper in Moncton, was at 
home on Monday.

Miss Lena -Sherwood returned to Bos
ton on Saturday, -where she holds an ex
cellent position in one of the leading Bos
ton public schools. . ...

■Mire May Lucas, of (Buctouche, is visit
ing her school friends in town.

Mrs. John Gillespie is the geest of Mrs. 
-Ha-wkins, Churoh avenue.

Mr. Zadok Hawkins has -returned to 
Montreal to resume his medical studies. 

Mr. and Mre. Sylvester Leonard,of East-

dorchser
Dorchcdter, N. B., ». g—(SpecM)- 

David Chapman, aged «dgy-five yeaw, one 
of our oldest and mqfit ighly respected 
citizens, «-ho died onjgr.y a£ g ;y p. m., 
after a brief illness, v 
deceased «-as the fat] 
man, barrister, of t 
Chapman, jr., now o 
His widow is in a 
health. Mr. Chapm'i 
cess in a pre-eminem 
very valuable estate.; 
were in charge of III 
of-the Episcopal clJ 
the deceased «vis fqj 
of a century an hi 

The rcsigiutjon ou

ft-ied today. - -e 
(Allan IV. Chap- 
|wn, and David 
(/hern California, 
tfeebled state of
Il nicit «-ith sue-
fee, and leaves a 
[funeral exercises 
J Wood, vector 

which church 
•iy three-quarters 

adherent.
E. J. Wood, rcc-

a position
Tait, left recently to return to the west, 
where he had been for some years previ
ous to his return to Moncton this fall. 

Mrs. Thos. Pierce was in Moncton Sat
urday. *

Miss Edna Pickard «’ent to Scotch Set
tlement this week. She intends, teaching 
-there during the coming term.

Misa -Khoda McDonald, of Milltown,

s
*'**.*.w
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A-t her daughter, Sirs. Black, in Aim 

turned on Saturday. -,
Mr. and 3Ra. Blair Mosher, 6 

MB, wei'e vising ftîend* here-dsts 
Mr. Layton, of Mount Àllisort? ; 

at the Methodist parsonage. -, 
Miss Pearce, who has been tei 

Sydney Mines is home for hohda;
Bliss' Trafton has returned tx 

Mil.
Mr. Roy Chaimbere is Spendit 

nveeke in town. t -- ,
Mr. Will Spencer is spending » 

in Truro visiting ids sister, . -,
Mr. John W. Smith was iti 

Miss Mary Aylward at the Baptie 
age on Saturday evening.

Dr. Magee was presented wit# 
able travelling ease by the pnpi. 
academy as a Christmas gift, s 
Mr. Young was presented with 
of $36 by a number •at his foen 
expression of 'good Will.

had to jump from the second flat of the 
building into the snow, with very little to 
protect them except their night clothing.

Nothing was saved from the store, ware- 
room of dwelling house. Even the poor little 
dog which at first they heard barking pite
ously, was burned, while the pet cat met. 
the same fate. At one time it was feared 
the Chipman Honse and King’s hall would 
have to go, for they steamed threateningly; 
but. fortunately it was a perfectly calm 
night or the results would have been much 
worse.

The cause of the fire is unknown, but the 
general opinion i$ that it must have caught 
somewhere «bôut the furnace.* The loss is 
nearly covered by insurance.

Chipman had no mail from last Tuesday 
until the following Saturday about 4 o’clock, 
when the welcome sound of the train, whistle 
was heard and the first mail in four days 
was distributed. The snow blockade was 
very heavy on the Central railroad.

Rev. Mr. Brown preached his introductory 
sermon in the Second Baptist church last 
night, and was assisted in the service by 
Rev. Mr. McIntyre, former pastor, and. 
Rev. Mr. Clarke, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church.

Chatham, were visiting friends in town on 
Friday. .

Mr. and Mrs, R. A. McMillan and son, of 
Eel River, spent a few days of last week 
with Mrs. McMillan's sister, Mrs. Stultz.

Mrs. V. Mullins, of Sackville, has returned 
home, after a \1sit of several weeks to her 
sister. Mrs. John Clark.

Miss Bella Lindon left on Wednesday for 
St. John, where she will take a course in 
Kerr's Business College.

Mrs. James Robinson and Miss Robinson, 
of Millerton. returned last week from a 
month’s visit to Boston.

Miss Edith Bishop, of Bathurst, who has 
been spending the holidays with her grand
mother, Mrs. Park, will return home on 
Saturday.

Miss Ruth Meek, of -Richibueto, is visiting 
Mrs. Cuthburt at the Rectory.

Mrs. Duncan Davidson, of Seattle (Wash.), 
has come to reside with her sister, Mrs. R. 
R. Call.

Mr. N. N. McLeod, of Charlottetown (P. 
E.I.). is spending a few days with his sis
ter, Mrs. J. B. Robertson.

Mr. J. D. Creaghan was in St. John this 
week.

Misses Mary Anslow, Eva McMurray, Ida 
Irving nd Bessie Hosford returned on Wed
nesday to St John, where they are attend
ing Kerr’s Business College.

Mrs. W. J. Loggie and children, of Log- 
gieville, are visiting Mrs. Loggie’» parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Kefchro.

Mrs. E. A. McLean has returned from 
Marysville, where she has been visiting 
since July.

Mr. and Mrs. Leard have returned from 
Marysville, where they spent a few days 
at Christmas time.

Miss Gertrude Godin left last week for a 
visit to relatives and friends in Montreal.

Miss Mary Anslow entertained a number 
of her friends on Tuesday Evening.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Flett, of Nelson, left 
last week for a trip to Boston.

Mrs. James Kelly and daughter, of Fred
ericton, who have been spending the holi
days with Mr. and Mrs. John Williamson, 
returned home on Saturday.

Miss Mary McKinley, of Chelmsford, is 
visiting Mrs. Wm. Tushie.

Mr. Blanchard P. Sleeves, B. A., of Dor
chester, has been appointed principal of 
Harkins’ Academy, in room of Mr. A. E. G. 
McKenzie, M. A., who lately resigned.

On Friday evening the members and 
friends of the Methodist Sunday school spent

delightful evening in the Temperance Hall. 
A Christmas service entitled “Christmas Joy 
Bells,” consisting of music, recitations and 
a dialogue was well carried- out by the 
school ; after which Santa Claus, who, by 
the way, seems to grow younger each year, 
distributed bags of candy, nuts and fruit 
from a Christmas tree, gaily decorated with 
flags, tinsel, popcorn and colored electric 
lights. At the close Santa Claus (Mr. L. B. 
McMurdo), received three rousing cheers 
from a crow’d of happy boys and girls.

On Monday evening the members of the 
Baptist school and their friends enjoyed 
themselves keenly for two or three hours 
in the Temperance Hall, where tea was 
served. It is needless to say the young peo
ple highly appreciated the efforts put forth 
for their entertainment, that could be judged 
from their happy faces and merry voices*

The members of tfye W. C. T. U. were in
vited to hold thcii-Aeefi.ng on Tuesday .at 
the home of Mrs. W. Parks. Several 
tiers were present apd tlmir kind hbstees 
served refreshments, after xa very pleasant 
social half hour was spent, the regular meet
ing was held, which «being the meeting dur
ing week of prayer was of, an entirely devo
tional character. Mrs. Park has kindly in
vited the Union to meet at her home dur
ing the winter. ......

Union prayer services are being held tms 
week in the various churches, the congre
gations of the Presbyterian, Methodist and 
Baptist churches and the Salvation Army 
unitedly meeting each evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie, 
leüve for their new home in St. John West 
on Saturday morning.

■tor of the Episcopal church, has occasion- left on Thursday for their home in Jackson- 
ed widespread regret among all classes in A number ci young people were very 
•town. It i# stated that he is in receipt ot pleasantly entertained at Mr. J. D. Grim
ly flattering call to a much larger and more mer s residence, Chamcoofc, on Monday even-

7vim’#?Vi Hp h»* oprvod the 5“6- Among those invited were, Miss ^u-unfiuentanl parish. tie has senca inv brey strèet# Ml8a Amy Stewart, Miss Gove,
church here with great acceptance. Miss Clinch. Miss Clara Gove. Miss Bessie
resignation will take effect in the latter ■ Grimmer and Miss Miriam Mowat, Mr. Ar- 
•part of February. thur Gove, Mr. Skiff Grimmer and Mr. (Robt.

The XV eetmortiand probate court will hold i Miss Kate Sheehan, who is studying nurs- 
an important sitting here on Tuesday ( iug at the Cainey Hospital, Boston, is spend

ing the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Sheehan.

Mr. Samuel Worrell, of the Mt. Allison 
teaching staff, Sackville, spent New Year's 
with his parents, Mr. and Mm Worrell.

Miss Elsie Armstrong is enjoying her 
Christmas' vacation with friends in St. John.

Mr. J. S. Magee went to Moncton last 
week.

Miss Helen Mowat, teacher in the art de
partment of the Halifax Ladies’ College, re
turned to her duties per Tuesday’s train.

Miss Mowat and Miss Campbell entertain
ed the children of the Presbyterian church 
at their beautiful home Elm Corner, with 
a Christmas tree.

Mr. A. K. Grimmer came home on Friday 
and will spend a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D.. Grimmer, at Chameook, 
before returning to the U. -N. B. to resume 
his studies.

Mr. John Wade, of St. John, was in town 
last week.

Miss Annie Richardson, of the Model 
school staff, spent her vacation at home.

Mr. James Mallory left on Thursday morn
ing for South Africa. His father, Mr. W. 
E. Mallory, accompanied him to St. John, 
from which place be sailed on Saturday.

Rev. H. F. Rigby and Miss Rigby, of 
Campobello, spent a few days in town last 
week, with their parents.

Miss Shaw and Mise Peacock, students in 
ti.16 the Normal school, Fredericton, are spend

ing their vacation at home.
Miss S. A. Algar is spending the winter 

with friends in New Bedford.
Mr. Colin Hewitt, of the C. P. R., Mc- 

Adam, was in town a short time last week.

^HAPPENINGS IIM
NOVA SCOTIAm \

next.
The circuit court will open here on 

Tuesday at 2 o’clock.
, In the First Baptist church this even
ing the pâeto-r, Rev. B. H. Thomas, an
nounced that the cash offering amounted 
to $173.25 for the parsonage, 
record offering for this church.

Miss Anuie Allen is visiting her relatives in 
Dorchester (N. B.)

Rev. R. M. Jost, of SteUarton, is in town, 
a guest with Mrs. Jost's family.

Miss Mina Reade, formerly teacher of 
elecution and music in the Provinical Norm
al School, spent the Christmas season with 
her sister, Mrs. Robinson in Fredericton.

Master W. R. Martell, son of the rector of 
Maitland, spent New Year's with his uncle, 
Mr. E. Stuart.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Putnam have been in 
New Glasgow attending the nuptials of Mr. 
Putnam’s brother. They were guests with 
Rev. Isaac Murray.

Mr. George McKay, of Cambridge (Mass.) 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
McKinnon and friends, left on Saturday for 
his home.

Miss May Hilyard, of Fredericton, is a 
guest with Mrs. A. D. Wetmore.

Mr. Winburn Nelson, an official of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company of Syd
ney, spent Christmas at home.

Miss M. S. Morrison, of Folly Village, was 
in town on Friday with her mother. Miss 
Morrison is 
Grèville, an 
her home.

The Misses Power and Miss Lily Farquhar 
of Halifax, were guests with Mrs. 
Stanfield on New Year’s day.

Dr. J. Banter, of Chatham (N. B.), has 
been in town visiting his sisters.

Mr. G. R. Smith, of Londonderry, was in 
town last week.

Miss Helen Burton, of Wolfville, has been 
visiting her friend Miss Fermione Bigelow.

Mr. Douglas Patterson, principal of the 
New Glasgow Manual Training School, is 
spending his vacation with his relatives.

Miss Elsie Hockin, of the Amherst, teach- 
the Christmas

TRURO.
Truro, Jan. 4—The firemen’s concert which 

was given on Monday evening was a decided 
success. Prof. Hutchins opened the pro-Thie ie a
gramme with a well executed piano solo. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Logan delighted the audience. 
Mrs. Logan's song was rendered more effec
tive by the sounding of a fireman’s gong at 
certain intervals. Miss Helene Power was, 
perhaps, the youngest person on the pro
gramme, but in her oratorical work she 
showed great power. Miss Lililan Farquhar, 
of Halifax, tendered her violin solos in her 
usual pleasing manner. Miss Isabella Stevens, 
who made her debut as a concert singer on 
this occasion, pleased all present with her 
clear musical tones. Messrs. Charles Mc
Mullen, F. McDougall and Phillips were well 
received and encored.

On Thursday last, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Waller celebrated their golden wedding. 
Many guests participated in this pleasing af
fair, including a brother and four sisters 
of Mrs. Waller. A large number of gifts 
from different parts of the country was re
ceived by -Mr. and Mrs. Waller, including 
quite a sum of money in gold. Dinner ivas 
served and after this, Rev. Dr. McLeod,-«.of 
St. Paul’s church, and Mr. A. R. Watt made 
speeches appropriate to the occasion. 
Rowena Blanchard, pianist, and Mr. Mar
shall, violinist, provided music during thé 
evening.

On Saturda 
the sight of

HARCOURT.
.■' Harcourt, Jan. 6—Mise Melissa Wood- 

worth, of Albert county, visited Harcourt 
yesterday, looking over the possible sites 
for a millinery establishment. It is under
stood that she has an option on a Moncton 
property also. She was accompanied by 
•her brother, Lester Woodworth, ox Surrey, 
Albert county.

This morning the temperature was 
twenty-five below; yesterday, twenty.

The Beersvnlle and Kent Northern rail
ways have been blocked with enow several 
days.

Frank McWilliams, of Ford’s Mills, was 
hurt yesterday bv a falling tree, 
brother, Dr. McWilliams, of Newcastle, 
came down to attend him.

- Conductor William Oummings, of Beers- 
ville, had a son born to him yesterday.

Harcourt, Jan. 7.—Last night the Sons 
of 1'emperance of N. $5. instituted Grange- 
ville 'Division, No. 440, at Orangeville, five 
miles from here. Twenty-one members 
joined. The new division will meet every 
Saturday night.

The following officers were elected and 
installed: 'Worthy patriarch, J. Irvine 
Blakeney, -worthy associate; Mies Katie 
Jonah ; recording scribe, Mrs. Addie At
kinson; assistant R. S., Miss Ida Boyd; 
financial scribe, Percy Jones; treasurer. 
Havelock J. Smith : chaplain, Rev. T. B.

/Seelj^; conductor, H. W. B. Smith; as
sistant conductor, Miss Beulah Colpitts : 
inside sentinel, Freeze Jones; outside sen
tinel, Jabez McArthur; superintendent of 
young peoples’ work, Mrs. 0. S. Jones; 
past, worthy patriarch, John Crawford.

Harcourt, Jan. 9—Last night I|*v. It. Hens
ley Stavert preached his farewell sermon in 
title Presbyterian church. He was assisted 
by ltcv. J. B. Champion, who held Ms own 
Methodist service In the afternoon. Mr. 
Stavert left for Halifax this morning. On 
the 32nd Inst., the Presbyterian pulpit will 
be occupied by Rev. Mr. Quinn.

Mise Susie Atkinson, of Mortimoré, left to
day to resume charge of her school in Little 
sSklement, Manners Sutton, York county.

The Mortimore school was opened today by 
Misa Agnes E. Perry, of AcadlaviUe. The 
Harcourt advanced is again In charge of H. 
H. Stuart. The primary will open tomorrow 
under Miss Minnie A. Buckley.

Miss Ethel Cale, of Trout Brook; Bruce 
Buckerfleld, late of Rothesay school, and 
Kirby B. Wathen, late teacher at Lake 
Stream, are attending the superior school 
bare this term.

Kiss Marion Wathen has gone to Moncton 
In the interests of the Mothers' Magazine.

-

DIGBY.CHATHAM. 1
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 7—By the removal of 

A. Ernest G. MaeKenzie, principal of the 
Harkin’s Acadamy, Newcastle, to the Albert 
School, St. John west, Northumberland 
county has lost one of its most successful 
teachers.

The merchants of the town of Chatham 
have decided to close their places of busi
ness at 6 o’clock every evening except Satur
day during January and February.

Robert Loggie, who has been employed by 
the J. B. Snowball Company for more than 
twenty years, has severed his connection 
with firm and accepted a position with the 
new pulp mill company.

The many friends of Dr. John McDonald, 
who is ill in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, are 
pleased to hear he is improving.

Arthur E. Ruddock, D. D. G. M., assisted 
by the members of the Chatham I. O. O. F., 
who are members of the grand lodge, in
stalled the following officers in the Newcastle 
Lodge last evening: Charles Dickinson, N.
G. ; L. E. McMurdo, V. G.; H. B. Anslow, 
secretary ; H. Lament, treasurer; P. Russell, 
warden ; William Corbett, conductor ; T. B. 
Miller, R. S. N. G. ; W. Clarke, L. S. N. G. ;
H. Kethro, I. G.; Geo. Bethune, O. G.; S. 

g. R. S. V. G. ; John Clarke, L. S. V. G. ;
W. Crocker, R. S. S. ; Joseph McKnight, J. 
P. G. At the close of the meeting the mem
bers adjourned to Hotel Mtramichi, w’here 
an elaborate luncheon was served.

The annual union prayer meeting closed 
last evening. The services were well at
tended.

Digby, Jan. 6—Giving: to tfté'J 
mails have been arriving and leav 
irregular during the past two da> 
nesday’s Yarmouth mail left lier* 
o’clock Thursday morning, and T! 
mail after 10 o’clock last night.

S&ÿWgti?»
■munication has aleo« been mo 
damaged.

J. T. McBride has been app 
gage master at 'the D. i*. R. 
by, to fill the vacancy caused by 
motion of 'Fred. McBride,-Bin bfc 
the. position of chief clerk at the 
wharf, Digby. The former cleft 
Williams, has at* been profite 
transferred to Yarmouth.

Two American fishing vessels are 
schooners Quickstep, Captain Lonj 
Sproules wharf, and fcamuel R 
Captain Matthews, at Syda &

Schooner Daisy Linden; Cstpl 
Show, landed 20,000 pounds of g 
dock in Yarmouth, which was po 
to Digby by rail. . , i.

Yesterday’s fish arrives «t Swfr 
ins’: 6.500 pounds fresh had1* 
Yarmouth; 2,400' pouttttfr -fron, ;.- 
Oove; 12,000 pounds, front boat f“ 
6,316 pounds, from «fiver’s 0$

ne of the teachers at Port 
is spending the vacation at

Misa

y the town was saddened by 
three funerals passing through 

the streets, they were those of Mrs. J. Mur
phy, Miss Burgess and Colonel Schaffner.

On Thursday a pretty wedding took place 
at New Glasgow, in which a number of 
people of this town were interested. Mias 
Ida King, daughter of Mr. James King, was 
married to Mr. William Murray Putnam, of 
Medicine Hat. The letter is a brother of Mr. 
Harold Putnam, who is practicing law here. 
Rev. Isaac Murray, D. D., uilcle of the 
groom, assisted by Rev. Ernest Forbes, in 
the presence of a large number of relatives 
and friends. At 6 o’clock in the afternoon the 
bride entered the prettily decorated parlors, 
leaning on the arm. of her father, and at
tended by her bridesmaid, Miss Nan Mar
shall. She wore an artistic grown çf voile de 
soie and carried cream roses. The brides
maid wore pale green voile and carried car
nations. The groom was supported by Mr. 
R. M, Hanson, of this town. The wedding 
march was renderèd by Miss Fraser, daugh
ter of Mr. JUstics Fraser. After congratula
tions and refreshments, Mr. and Mrs. Put
nam took the train for Halifax. After a 
short trip in the western part of the province 
they purpose returning to Medicine Hat. 
Thg -bride received many beautiful gifts, in
cluding a handsome engraved silver service 
and tray, from James Presbyterian church 
members.

At the.

PETITCODIAC.
Petitcodiac, Jan.6—Dr. Charles Trites, of 

Liverpool (N. S.), spent Sunday and Monday 
with his parents.

Mr. Bert Corey has returned home after 
spending the holidays in Sussex.

Mr. Perley Jones, of St, John, spent the 
holidays at home.

Miss Trixie 
Miss Mabel McDonald.

Mr. G. White, who has been visiting Mrs. 
Trites, has returned to his home, Pembroke 
(Ont.)

Miss Florence Jones spent Monday in St. 
John. •

Mrs. E. C. Corey spent a few days in 
Penobsquis lately, tha guest of Mr. Morton.

Mrs. H. Magee has returned home from 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Goggin spent New Years 
with the latter’s mother, Mrs. Taylor, 1» 
Moncton.

Miss Ada Moore, who has been visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. McDonald, has returned to New 
York.

Mr. King has gone to Montreal.

iug staff, is at home for 
recess.

Miss Grace Patterson, student at Dal- 
housie, is spending a short time With her 
mother.

Miss Sophia Coffin, who has been teaching 
fn Bridgeport, spent Christmas with her 
sister, Mrs. F. A. Doane. Last week ahe went 
to Halifax, where she is visiting Mr. and 
Mrsf* R. McLarren. She intends returning to 
Truro for a short time before going back to 
her school duties.

Miss Hattie Johnson is home from Cape 
Breton for a week or two.

The misses Margaret and Bessie McDonald, 
of St. Paul's (Minn.), are in town visiting 
their sister, Mrs. G. W. Hopper.

Dr. Kinsmam has gone to visit friends in 
Annapolis and expects to be out of town 
for some time.

Miss Ella Vance, of DcBert, is visiting in 
town.

Mr. T. B. Kidner, supervisors of manual 
training in New Brunswick, spent the holi
days session with his family.

Miss Jennie Pa till o is at home ^or the va
cation, she expects to graduate at Acadia 
•Seminary this year.

Mr. Albert H. Pye, of Boston, has been 
enjoying a visit with Truro friends.

Miss Lizzie McNutt, tacher In Cape Bre
ton, is spending her vacation at home.

Mrs. F. B. McCurdy met with a painful 
accident in Halifax while tobagganing. She 
was thrown to the ground and her collar 
bone was fractured.

Miss Annie Borl, teacher of domestic 
science at Wolfville, is at home for the holi
days.

1
Crai

Oui ton, of Boston, is visiting

WHITE’S COVE.
White's Cove, Queens county, Jan. 2—A 

great deal of hay is being hauled from, the 
biter vales by the farmers, and hay for sale 
seems to be quite plentiful at $9 and $10 a 
ton.

Thomas McLaughlin and George Palmer, 
who have been rebuilding a bridge at Pisa- 
rinco. returned home last week..

McLaughlin Bros, are getting o,ut a lot of 
cord wood on the Den Brook, às are also 
Thomas Kelly & Sons. • ’

Sydney Stewart and Judson and Ernest 
Farris are getting out steam boat wood at 
Lower Jemseg.

W. A. Ferris & Sons are cutting 150 cords 
wood for Hon. L. tP. Farris.

The concert and social held last week in 
the hall realized $20.

Mrs. C. W. White, of this place, is visit
ing friends at Bellisle.

Wm. W. Wright went to St. John on Sat
urday.

NEWCASTLE. 4«-J
close of the annual business meet

ing in Immanuel Bapist church on Firady 
evening, Mr. W. E. Bryson, the faithful 
treasurer of the church, was presented with 
an an address, accompanied by a purse, as 
a token of appreciation of hia services.

Miss Eliza Snowdon has been spending a 
few days at her home in Sackville.

Mrs. Arthur Smith entertained a number 
of young people yesterday afternoon.

The members of the Newfoundland hockey 
team have invited the Truro team to visit 
Newfoundland this winter.

Briggs’ Corner, Dec. 31—The Orangemen that the Truro boys will accept the invita-
held a very successful social last Monday tion, and 4f eo, will likely go in February,
evening, realizing $65, which will go to Mise Blanche MoCallum and Miss Sarah 
finish the lower flat of the hall. Logan, who spemt Christmas at their homes,

A very pleasant surprise party took place have returned to the hospital, at Hartford 
last Thursday evening at the residence of (Conn.), to resume their studies.
-Mr. and Mrs. ,James Allen, at which thirty Miss Ethel McKenzie^ of PugwaSh, 
Invited guests partook of a dainty tea pre- been visiting at Mrs. W. D. McCal.um s. 
pared by the ladies. Miss Creighton, of Halifax, haa been a

The gentlemen and ladies presented Mr. guest with her friend, Miss Gwendoline 
.AJJeu with a nice merscJmim pipe and cut Parker. . '
tobacco, and Mrs. Allen, with a hahdSdme Mr. Harry B. Kent, B. A., who expects to. 
toilet : feet. ' Various k'ihtis of aitiuperoeRts finish His, theological course at Pine Hill 
wefe1 indulged' in till a late hour. A£ the 4 this year, preached a sermon to young men
close Mrs, Allen sang a hymn, and air park in St. Paiil’s éhqrch on Sabbath evening.1,
ed, expressing themselves well peased. ‘ Mr. e and - Mrs.1 ‘ Oscar J. 'Killaiti. formerly

The students trdm the Normal School are of this town, mew of Amherst, spept Christ- 
home for thbir Christmas holidays. mas ait Mr. Killam’e old home in Yarmouth.

Newcastle, Jan. 4—Mr. W. S. Moore# man
ager of the Newcastle branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, returned on Friday from 
Sussex, and left by the Maritime Express 
on Saturday night for Ottawa, where he ex
pects to remain for three'or four weeks. He 
was accompanied as far as Montreal by Mrs. 
Moore and Master Ronald.

Miss Flossie Ochler, of Chatham, spent a 
few days in town last week, the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. R. Lingley.

Mr. John B. Robertson is visiting friends 
in Boston.

Mrs. J. Strathard and Mrs. J. Nicol, of 
Chatham, were visiting friends in town on 
Saturday.

Miss Bessie Crocker was visiting friends 
in Chatham on Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. S. Thompson and Mrs. Butcher are 
guests of Mrs. W. E. ètavert, St. John.

Mr. John Russell has returned from a trip 
to St. John. ,

Mia* Gertrude Spinney, of Calais, who has 
been Visiting Mrs. John Clarke, left for home 
by the Maritime express Wednesday morn
ing.

Miss Katie Wiseman has gone to Derby 
to make bn extended visit with friends.

Mr. George Dalton spent Christmas witB 
friends id Campbellton.

MieS EJ-ta Grety and Miss JOsie McNeil; of

I ’•
Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 6—The’ * 

Elia M. Goodwin, returning *0» 
deck trip today, reported one ma 
John McKenzie, of Annapolis (N. i 
was washed over'board by a ssa to 
ago. Four other merribers of t! 
also were swept from the vessel' 
time but were rescued. MpKeeûtid 
yeans old

will
BRIGGS CORNER It is probable

ixfPARRSB0R0. unmarried.
»

A COLI^r ONECHIPMAN. Parnyboro, Jan. 5.—Mr. Fred Pearce, 
who has been spending Christmas holidays 
with his sister, Mrs. Forbes, in North Syd
ney, has returned, home.

Mr. a.nd Mre. Headley, ot XTartmo-ubh, 
have been spending a few days in town.!'

Miss Bessie ÜphaSn is ' vi&ftirig" friends 
in St. John.

Rèv. Mt-. Mack, of Mt, AlliüoP, is visit
ing his friend, Mre. Varley Fullerton.

Mrs. F. L. .links, who has been visiting

to «my
Take Laxatlvi 
druggists reful 
B. W, drove’s

ST. ANDREWS. Chipman, Jan. 9—About 2 o’clock on Sat
urday morning, -the large store. of Sayre & 
Holly, with dwelling and warerooms 
bined, was totally destroyed by fire, 
dwelling house was occupied by Mr. Hay- 
ford, manager of the business here. The, 
fire broke out so quickly they bartely escaped 
With their liypp. Mrs. Hayfocfi yaa In St. 
Jobs, andi. Miss Brown, her housekeeper, 
Swhkened by the smell of smoke, hurriedly 
«woke Mr. Haytord and Mr. McLellan.

By this time every way of escape down the 
•tairs was barred by the flames, and they

has
°The„ St. Andrews, Jan. 5—The holiday season 

is passing very pleasantly but quietly. There 
is good snow-shoeing and this with the skat
ing rink, which Mr. Charles Richardson has 
bo kindly provide*}, affords plenty of healthy 
amusement, for the young people.

Miss L. H. Morris, who has spent a few 
weeks at her home returned to her nursing 
duties in Boston on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Malloy, who have 
bé#»n guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Malloy,

“Do vacant
gèntltgpr Sfflf tiré long '6

man; "husband' jatàn a-ftftiW*!*! 
poaitien."—Yonkmr Stattrinan -
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHK, TS B., WEDNESDAY, .TANTTAÏÏY If, im

WHAT IS A GENTLEMAN ?graph companies boast that not a# tingk 
of their messenger boys has met with 

any delay or mishap.
On the trams the passengers positively. (B-Y. i t - O Connor in M. A. r.) 

refuse to leave the conveyance unless led j often wonder how many people there 
to the curbstone by the conductor. At are ^ try to earry out jn ^cir lives
^rn a ro^cnceln^a fcV hL^n m'81 f~m day to day the canons which they 

It is estimated that the average takings theoretically profess as to the conduct of 
of the shopkeepers for the Christmas week a gentleman. I am not talking of the very 

less by one half than for the cone- big affairs of Me-veracrty, integrity in 
spending period of last year. The develop- business, dicharge of the great social ob- 
ment of the system of shopping by tele- 1 ligations. 1 am thinking rather of the little 
phone has been extraordinary'. In the things, and I.talk:of them the more freely 
business houses where this system has ! because it »bMe things that make up most 
been encouraged, as for instance a^Vhite- | of life. I think the «fart ot rules for a 
ley's and at Harrod-’s stores, orders have ; man who wishes to be a gentleman is to 
been streàming in for the past few days try and make some httk sacrifice every 
in a wondS manner. Fifteen telephone day. It may be the bestowal <>, a gift on 
trunk lines run into Whitoley’s, to which a fnend or a relative who y ess blessed 
are connected sixty telephones. ,bY fortune; it may be tie visit to the ill

As many as 11,000 letters, mostly con- or distressed; it may be the sacrifice ot 
taining money orders, are being received some small pleasure because by doing so 
daily at the Westbourne-grove establish- somebody else will be rendered the more 
ment, where forty assistants are engaged content, 
in opening tihem.

’1 «FMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH by aU three proninoos, and affording, in urged that in order to be at peace with and it has been suggested that St. Jonn
kbea^vwy wLesday and fatartw time, at a moderate cost, all of the oppor- our felloxvmen we needed no treaty-need- people not only pay for the harbor im-

a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. ... . . , , t , at_{or exa.mnle- ; cd only to keep peace with our own con- prov-m€ntB at Sand Point, but have to pay
Teegraph PubUshing Company, of tumbles to be had today at tor example-, ; ^ iheoretical]y true but because the Winter Port
, a company incorporated by Act of McGill. Doubtless the future may bring j. th elasticitv of social ethics is m0 e ” ' d b , .■" V'mSt‘ Editor. -me such solution. Meantime there is no ZrUy Efficient grantee be- steamers take meat, and poultry in large

s J McGOWAN Bus. Mgr. good reason why the really existing claims tween nations. It was also claimed quantities from this market and enable the
AnvFRTlSlNC RATES of any institution should not be placed be- I that there was danger to the United dealer» to keep up prices. At all even s,
ADVERT IblNU KA . Leeislature bv its friends States, distinctly a peace nation and the prices mentioned by the Review are

I»-» ---- ' - >naZT£rJ
limited number of leaders controlling a * .. .. ~
European Power were not looking for tie farmers into its confidence in tins 
peace as a means to honest fellowship but fashion:—

security against disturbance in the «The unprecedented prices that lave 
execution of their individual plans and ag- been pai<j £ot £owl thjg season should set 
grandizement, while we had no such plane our £armera thinking. Why should the 
to protect; that it would relieve Great majority of them continue to raise beef 
Britain, for example, from keeping a fleet cattle and hogs to the total extinction of 
in American waters,giving her the full value poultry ? Would it not pay tfhean much 
of her navy in other quarters, with no better to raise poultry which will command 
corresponding relief or benefit to America; a market price of from sixteen to twenty 
that it would tie our 'hands, restrict our cents per pound than to raise cattle and 
influence, and reduce us to a state of prac- pigs and sell their beef and pork at from 
tical subserviency. live to ten cents per pound? It is true

"Now, however; with only judicial that it has been only during the last Wo 
question carried perforce to The Hague or three years that fowl have commanded 
Tribunal, and with all of the Powers in- any such prices and farmers are not at all 
ter-bound by the same form of treaty, the certain that these prices have come o 
most effective arguments against the form- stay. They can remember a few years ago 
er compact became favorable, and regard- when it was difficult to get clear oft !«« 
less of how any individual Power might at more than forty een , i 
be glad to utilize it in an isolated e»«, a ^"key
universal arbitration compact must prove ^ ami cold storage have been intro- 
the greatest advocated perpetual world- ^ can naw be kept and
peace which it is possible to conceive.» t^^rted at any season of the year.

He spoke most hopefully of the out- Under the conditions now existing, fowl
look, believing that the good time is fast will always command a good P™6. a

, . , our farmers should give more of their at-coming when the war drum shall be heard to ^ raising o£ poultry.”
no more:

one
:

are

A LIBERAL VICTORY (D. Russell Jack.)
London, Dec. 26—'This Is the fourteenth 

day since your correspondent arrived in 
London, and never as yet a sight of the 
sun. Upon one occasion indeed, a casual 
acquaintance, a Londonder by the way, 
pointed out what he alleged to be the 
sun, but the correctness of the statement 
was a* once challenged, as there was no 
more reason to believe that it was the sun 
than the moon, for it gave neither light 
nor heat.

Yesterday was claimed to ibe the black
est day that Londoners have experienced ChâOS, MlStiy, ThiCVCS. 
for ten years, ‘but this afternoon it is quite 
as bod.

Although most of the reserved seats at 
the theatres have long ago been taken up 
by holiday seekers, the shops and theatres 
are deserted.

The railroads are in a chaotic condition, 
the conductor^ are unable ito signal to the 
engine drivers in the ordinary manner, 
with a lantern and so the use of bombs 
has been resorted to in order that it may 
be known when to stop or to go ahead.
For a person of rather nervous tempera
ment this method of signalling is decided
ly trying. Your correspondent ran down 
to Esher, distant sixteen miles from Lon
don, to take tea with a friend on Thurs
day last, expecting to return in ample 
time for dinner and the theatre, but he 
had a woeful experience. The train due to 
leave Esher at 4.45 did not arrive at that 
station until 6.15, and from that hour 
til 11.10 the train was crawling towards 
London, making frequent stops. AU this 
upon a railroad having four tracks, one 
each for up and down express trains, and 
for the local trains respectively.

Primitive Methods.
Unfortunately none of the stops was 

made in the vicinity of a restaurant, so 
that t'he famished condition of the passen
gers upon their arrival in London can be 
easily understood.

The only method of warming the cars 
here is by a tin foot warmer filled with 
hot water. For a short run of half an 
hour or less, even these poor comforts are 
not provided. Any person acoustomed to 
Canadian methods of railway travel only 
can now easily understand why it is that an 
Englishman when travelling usually 
ries such a medley of personal belonging*, 
as for instance an extra top coat, rug, 
doth cap with eardabs, respirator, bath
tub, etc., etc. How much discomfort might 
be obviated by warming the cans even 
Slightly with the exhaust steam. And yet 
there are Englishmen who 'have been-liv
ing ten years in St. John who will assure 
you if hat the only sensible way, of doing 
thing* is “as we do in England.’» The dis
comfort‘bf a small compartment in a small 
ear, ’crowded to excess, with no heat and 
a painful longing for something wholse- 

to eat need not be further enlarged 
upon at this juncture.

Perils of Pedestrians.
In travelling about tb^.streets of Lon- 

greatest caut^ji. ^st he ex-' 
one is soon hopelessly lost. The 
■d policeman on point (luity, if 

appealed to, will tell you, for instance to 
‘‘take the third turn on your right, sec
ond on. the left, and then keep right on 
until you reach the Oxford Circus, when 
you turn down, etc. This is all very nice, 
but if when you are walking in the middle 
of the side-walk you can neither see the 
curb stone on your right nor the building 
on your left, and if by chance you taike 
tbe second turn on your right, and the 
third on the left, you are gone, and may 
eventually find yourself, as, did one poor 
woman, in the Thames, or else in West 
Ham, which might be worse. It ia only 
by walking close to the buildings, count
ing the streets as you pass them, and 
steering by a mariner’s compass instead 
of by the streets that one can now find 
their way about London.

Pttoements ot Wants, For Sale, etc., 
rt a word for each insertion, 
es ot Births, Marriages and Deaths 
* tor each insertion.

The Associated Press in reporting the 
result of the latest British bye-election— 
that in Stalybridge, Cheshire, on Saturday 

ays there is great Liberal rejoicing over 
the capture of a Conservative stronghold, 
and that the result is hailed, by ’Liberals 
at least, as a signal defeat for Mr. Cham
berlain. Mr. J. F. Cheetiwun, Libéral, 

by 951 votes over Mr. Travis Clegg,

as aIMPORTANT NOTICE.
•ontitt&ncee must be sent by post of- 
ier or registered letter, and addressed. Telegraph Publishing^ Company.
epondence must be addressed to the 
of The Telegraph, St. John. 

MbBcrlptione must, without exception, 
ID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT.
following agent ii authorized to esn- 
nd collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele-
tit:
I Wm. Somerville.

won
Conservative. The seat had been, held by
the Conservatives for twenty yeans. Mr. 
Clegg, the despatch sets forth, said he was 
opposed to taxation on food, but other
wise exported Mr. Balfour’s programmai 
meaning, we take it, a measure of protec
tion. The majority is a large one; but 
though it is true the seat had long been 
Conservative, reference to the record 
shows that Mr. Gheetham was almost

The Lonely Diner.
There are little acts of courtesy, also, 

which give a certain pleasure, call for a 
certain amount of sacrifice, are a certain 
training in good feeling. People who are 
accustomed to take their meals alone aie 
often wanting in these small courtesies, 
not from want of heart, but from want 
of thought. The lonely meal is the origin 
of ill-nature, as well as much ill-health, 
and sometimes even of misconduct in this 
world. De Quincy, in that weird and af
frighted essay of his on “-Murder as a 
tine art,” makes the grim assertion that 
the murderous instinct had been aroused 
in man because he had -taken cold mutton 
for dinner. Seriously it is true that many 
people are driven to dyspepsia or drink, 

vice, by the fact that they have 
to 'take their meals all alone. I am sure 
that a number of the young provincials— 
boys and girls—who come into London in 
search of fortune go to -the dogs from the 
despair that loneliness creates in Jriserable

At the post office everything is in chaos, 
and it is declared -that everything will not 
be straight there for a month. On Wednes
day night twenty-three loa<ls of mail mat
ter for the 7.30 train fro-m Easton had to 
be brought -back from St. Martins-le- 
Grand, the drivers being unable to reach 
the station. Even for those who know the 
way, and, like the wild goose -have an in
stinct for directions, the task of moving 
about is almost a hopeless one, the prin
cipal streets being sometimes blocked for 
tour or five hours continuously with a 
hopeless 'tangle of conveyances, which the 
police are unable to straighten out.

Fog-headache is a new malady with 
which almost every person is afflicted. 
This is the result of the imperfect com
bustion of soft coal in thousands of open 
fireplaces. Excluding the factories it is 
estimated that 5,000,000 tons of smoke
laden air are daily flung over London. 
This smoke combined with the fog, makes 
what is known locally as the peasoup 
variety, through Which one cannot see any 
trace of an individual five feet distant.

Thieves and blacklegs are at large, prac
tically without hindrance, 
perhaps, pay “two bob’5 to an individual 
to be guided to a certain address, only to 
find himself eventually deserted, in an un
known pert of London, with his watch 
and pocket money gone.

wMBMlg Stltgmph
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EXHIBITION FINANCES
itting the balance on hand from the 
before, the last exhibition left the 
rs with some $300 in the treasury.

successful in the previous contest, when 
Hon. Matthew White Ridley defeat»* him 
by only eighty-one votes, the total cast on 
that occasion being 7,587. A turnover, ap
parently, was not unexpected, though the 
majority is large.

Whether or not the contest of Saturday 
Chamberlain; and 

battle does not

«

”
the balance they have $2,017, 

5 may be esaid ithait some other prov- 
N<w& Scotia for one, have not fared 
fll. It is understood that there has 
£ been no actual decision as to the 

of having a fair next fall, but 
for coned der-

“We cannot settle all differences with 
our neighbors by friendly argument, no 
matter how honest our intentions. Neither 

nations settle everything diplomati-

NOTE AND COMMENT or evenwas a straight 
anti-Chamberlain

The prisoners taken by General Nogl 
the luckiest Russians in existence to- 

that thousands
can
cally. Before there were courts in the land 

obliged to enforce our rights by 
might. So were nations. But now we have 
advanced so far that The Hague Tribunal 
has been established and the nations are 
seeing that it is for their advantage to 
compact, one with another, to take their 
differences there for settlement.

"That is the intent of the arbitration 
treaty, and I do not consider it virionary 
or too long a look ahead to say that the 
time is, coming when not only civilized 
nations but all nations will be in the com
pact, and that the compact and the cus
toms will be to taike not only - judicial 
questions but all questions to the supreme 
court of nations for settlement and to 
abide by the verdict, just as we abide by 
the decision of the Supreme Court of the 
United States.

“It will not infringe upon national rights 
and policies any more than our individual 
rights are now infringed upon. It will not 
weaken or obliterate the nation any more 
than it now weakens or obliterates the 
man. But ware will practically cease unto 
the ends of the earth, and the nations will 
remember the advent of the arbitration 
treaty as the final blow' to the relic of 
barbarism bequeathed by our ancestors 
and the relegation of hell to oblivion.’’

-arethough the Colonialclearly appear, 
preference question certainly figured

London

day, and one may guess 
who are serving under General Kuropat- 

places with
un-we were

jjestion will come up 
ait next Tuesday's meeting. Much, 

ps, will depend upon the attitude of 
merchants and manufacturers. Hie 
how did not1 have from these the sup- 
i* eeeaned td Reserve. Their partioi- 
» is œrtai^ly of <the .first importance, 
nany felt laefr^sununer that 
iee of mbi^ Wpresentative exhibitors 
St. John 'Ètàd'ïhe province generally, 
iritietion might be made an annual

Recentto some extent. glad to exchang^kin would be 
them.

lodgings.comment indicates that Mr. Travis Clegg 
not regarded as a strong candidate. Awas

little light is thrown upon the contest by 
the following comment recently made by 
the London Leader, radical and anti-Cham-

Rudeness in Clubs
One of the commonest offences against 

good mSspers which I observe is in the 
clubs. You find a gentleman—or at least a 
so-called gentleman—going to one ot the 
washing-bowk, filling it, and, after using 
it, leaving behind all the water he lias 
dirtied. Thk is so gross a breach of man
ners and even of decency that I never 
see it without internal rage and (ifsgust 
Indeed I have often gone deliberately over 
all the basins of a long row which I found 
full and emptied them myself—partly in 
disgust and partly lest anybody should 
think I could be capable of the rudeness of 
leaving a bowl unemptied after I used it. 
I regret td say -that even in the House of 
Commons, where one. would expect better 
things, you often see a bowl left full after 
use by members.

St. John, compared with London, is a 
fine winter resort as Mr. D. Russell Jack 
proves in bis interesting letter which ap- 

■andther page. The London holi
day season was marked by extraordinary 
discomfort and no little danger.

A letter from Dr. J. V. Anglin, medical 
superintendent of the Provincial Hospital, 
is printed on another page. It will, w-e 
hope, be carefully read. The request made 
by iDr. Anglin is one whidh the humane 
and thoughtful will not thoughtlessly dis
miss. Those on whose behalf he speaks 

sorely afflicted, and there should be a 
■widespread desire to. aid the good work 

being done for them.

and a man will

berlain:—
“Poor Mr. Travis-Clegg’s case at Staly- 

bridge seems to be already given up by 
his friends. The only hope,’ says a 
writer, claiming to be an expert, in a let
ter to the Times 
1 is tor Mr. Travis-Clegg to

opinions a little tighter, drop his tree- 
food nonsense, and pose as a whole-heart
ed supporter ot taritt reto-m and colonial 
preference.

“Yet the Pall Mall Gazette’s correspondent 
thinks that the danger lies in Mr. Cheet- 
ham

pears on
with the

St. John is Better. zl
If only some of the good citizens of St. 

John who never cease to tell etrangers 
what a nice place their city would be 
if it were not for the fog, could drop 
down in London for a day, they would 
consider their city a paradise even under 
the worst conditions.

The fog, as before remarked, is by no 
confined to London, for down in

screw his.
jtny event the directors, wibo have 
good work, are in a fairly satisfac- 

though no doubt they would 
preferred to get aloSg without util- 

, all of the money -granted by the 
and the province. The directors give 
inch valuable time to their work and 

assistance- than they, re-

car-

bringing Into the division political speak- 
ers able to conjure up with sufficient ef
fect visions of the perils ot colonial pre
ference.

“It is really very difficult to see any safe 
Oourse, under these circumstances, for the 
hapless Mr. Clegg. His only hope accord
ing to one friendly adviser is his only 
danger according to another.

are means
the Mersey an unparaleUed scene could 
be witnessed if only the human eye could 
penetrate the fog. It is stated that there 

400 steamers anchored off laver- 
The White Star

nowno more
Ç They found it necessary last year 
svote almost all the amusement hall 
pits toward, paying the performers or 
i who were respeneibie for them. Any-

■ and penbips in'fptft»>hd Apaom- When on Anglo-American arbitra- 
itin find aeot'her idto, by which they tion treaty was submitted to the
|K -e of,a reasonable percentage of United States Senate in 1897 it

«rflèd the amusement at- was promptly rejected. Another treaty
i DèoDle fandw the ' amuse- is soon to be submitted, and the 
oodthey iwfUfjiU ft larger hall prospect is that it win be ratified. But it

flow used, ail* there' ia really Is not the -sqrt of treaty agreed upon by
rislt attached to this important Mi. Hay and Sir Malien Pauncefote. The
the show. first would have iakcra the more danger-

eras international subjects to the Hague

The Newman Definition.are over
pool, unable to move, 
liner Cedric left Liverpool on Wednesday 
with 590 passengers, who expected to feast 

boar’s head and champagne at ,the 
company's expense in mid-ocean on Ghrist- 
day. She is still in the Meflsey. The Cun- 
arder tiaxonia, and the White Ntar 
Oceanic were due from Boston and bew 
York respectively on Wednesday morning. 
The Oceanic, with 1,500 passengers on 
board is lying at No. 9 buoy in the CYcsby 
Channel. She cannot be seen and, no 
mum cation has been held with her since 
Tuesday night. Yet this is not the Bay 
of Fundy. There are fears that as the 
stores on these .belated 'steamers cannot 
at present be replenished that 
champagne and boar’s head may give out.

The Saxonia with 500 passengers has a 
Marconi apparatus, and the passengers 
keei> sending reassuring messages to 
friends in London, teihng them that they 
avili be there for Christmas. Perhaps?

The Allen liner Pretorian was due to 
sail for St. John on Thursday with 800 

She was still in dock last

Two London letters from Mr. D. Russell 
Jack appear in today’s Telegraph, one an 
interesting report of the , great Chçipber- 

__ _ laid meeting ill the East End andl some

m mcBMUD UltoiiM
This week^s 8rt>tt4 American devot^ Another letter-from Mr.

space to a desenpbtm of the Hector ^ lntere8ting.., * *mk*, will
Macdona d Memonal> -be erected on l\e ^ ^ ^ From

ii to!l; '*»*■ *• Eur°-

baronial stylM -twenty to'tWty feet square 
and more than 100 feet high. At one cor
ner of the tmver will be a circular battle
ment, with a flagstaff and a -balcony from 
which the surrounding country will be 

Above the door there will be an

I saw a few days ago, in a weekly joitr- 
nal, Cardinal Newman’* well-known de
scription 4 of the attributes of a gentle
man,' and I cannot °do better than give 
that quotation:
it ifl almost the definition "of1 a gentle

man to say he is one who never inflicts
pain................. He has his eyes on all
liis company; he is tender towards" the- 
bashful, gentle towards the distant, and 
merciful towards the absurd; he can re
collect to whom he is, speaking; he guards 
against unseasonable allusions or topics 
will

on

eome
some

com-

fflupeen--capitals, opd-fthrMighout tia «ten
sive tour he is > write, for Ttilvgtuph 
readers. It required, he -tells us, no little 
effort to obtain a ticket to t'he Chamber- 
lain meeting, and he succeeded, where 
thousands failed, only by explaining to Mr. 
Chamberlain through hds secretary that he 
had come a long journey and intended to 
report what he heard for Canadian 
readers.

y irritate; he is seldom promi- 
-rsation, an<t never weari

some.'. He. ifôkes light of favors while he 
does them, and see-mu to be receiving when - - '
he is conferring. He never speaks of him
self except when compelled, never defends 
himself by' a mere retort; he has no care 
for slander or gossip, is scrupulous in im
puting motives to those who Interfere with 
him, and interprets everything tor the ibest.
He is never mean ,or little in his disputes, 
never takes unfair advantage, never mis
takes personalities or sharp savings for 
arguments, or insinuates evil which he 
dare not say out.

\ ;>
even the

Thealong with the leas dangerous 
treaty now proposed does not thus remove 
the more dangerous questions, yet much 
is hoped and predicted for it. It is like the 
Anglo-French treaty. It is pretty obvious 
that were its provisions more ■ sweeping 
there would be less hope of ratifying it. 
Senator Shelby M. Cullom, chairman of 
the United States Senate committee on 
Foreign Relations, in a recent article on 
“Arbitration’’ goes to the heart of -the 
question in comparing the proposed treaty 
with that rejected in 1897. He says in

ones
NIYERSITY BRANTS seen.

inscribed panel, surmounted by the Mac
donald crest. A spiral staircase will lead 
to the top, which will be surrounded by 
a heavy and artistic balustrade.

The American, which was a staunch de

spondent of tihe New Freeman, in 
jSBing “University Grants,’’ and in 

dhaimpionilig the cause of Saint 
and Mount Allison, remarks:—ph • • • passengers.

night. .
Sixty salvage men are working on the 

Ulloa, which went ashore recently on the 
Burbo Bank. Supplies cannot -be sent to
them, and they are living on Oranges and [_0rd Milner’s Reticence, 
almonds washed down with Tarragona , . ., •
wine. Something is liable to happen un- The, demands which are made in tins 
lew -they are relieved soon. passage are such as one would expect -com
^hc sLrionia has a large consignment of cue of « forty cliaraCBt” ‘
American and Canadian turkeys on board, some ot them are counsels of ]>erfectlon, 
and it is feared that the turkeys wi-11 have which only the elect could even try to 
n Christmas live up to. -Some of them .1 would even

Mr. Austen Chamberlain had arranged object to as carrying English fovas rather 
to leave Downing. street for Birmingham too far. It as eminently, characteristic of 
on Wednesday afternoon. All the efforts a great Englishman, lor instance that he 
of tes servant to induce cabmen to under- should lay it down as one ot the_ canons 
.take the journey to Euston were without of a gentlemans conduct that he should 
avil and the-trip was abandoned for the never speak of himseh. Such a canon 
av , v would rule out many of tile countries ot

To the visitor reading the daily paper» Europe, and most of the citizens ot the 
it would appear that the poor are in a United States; and yet it would be absurd

&5- *»« —- - - -1»
of beggars line -the streets.-the blind, the , inI these countries as in cur mvn. The late 
maimed, the halt are here by thousands. Harold Frederic used to tell with great 
Every half -block in distance along the amusement how he once travelled irom 
principal thoroughfares stands a comely Euston Station to a remote part of Ire- 
and well-nourished young woman, who land with Loid ner th-n hmiselt a 
shakes a box continually, and asks you modest member of the TaU Mall Gazette 
for “only a penny.’’ T'he same old blind- staff, and how after he had told every 

who sait upon the edge of a railing in secret of hie life and of his heart, lie had
Southampton Row when your correspond- gat tne cn< ot ^he J°'u.ue> "* h°ut <-1'c‘n 
cut was in London.five years ago, still I knowing the nameiot hm travelling coin
daily occupies the same seat, and, like a : pan,on, still less had he heard anything of 
tethered sheep, gives out his mournful cry L'k profession. Here was English reserve, 
of “blind! blind! -blind!” He looks warmly end -xewmdus maxim earned to its uttei- 
clad and well nourished, so that he prob- most point For Lord Milner was a journ- 
ably does not suffer as much as son/of ahst travelling with a Journalist; and
th^ 1 b^areim
posters! but it is difficu/or -the inexper- municated that fart to hi, travelling com- 
eneed but sympathetic stranger to seper- l*>mon And yet, though I cannot say that
“ **• fzsss -- -w *” is *;,
aPCV -however, a pleasanter side to Talleyrand said of Lord Gistlcreagli, at
this picture, behind all the fog and discom- the Congrus ot V.enna, ‘Lest bien dis
tort and the consequent suffering which tangue, 
it entails upon the poorer classes, much 
is being done to relieve the wretchedness English Reserve, 
and misery which is known (to exist. For ,
instance, the Daily Mail, which published But is it rude to talk about oneself, 
a few days ago an urgent appeal for 50,- .Sometimes 1 would be inclined to lay 
000 pairs of slices or the money to buy down the principle that, unconsciously, a 
them, for the little boys and girls of Lon- gentleman who maintains taw iron wall 
don wlio are actually barefooted in this- of reserve is wanting m thu-l tact and con- 
indement weather, annonuces today that sidération which are the true baa* of real 
no further contributions are necessary, politeness. I do not blame a man for br
and asks -that no more contributions be mg over-reserved. Very often it is the re
sent to this fund. The balance on hand suit of unconquerable ahyness; often it w 
after paying for this 50,000 paire of shoes the result of the conviction expressed by 
and the cost of distribution, is -to be Cardinal Newman that reticence about 
handed over to another charitable fond of oneself is a necessary part of good nun- 
a somewliait similar character. rers; but I confer»—-I suppose it is be

lt ia to be hoped that all the other ap- cause I am an Irishman—to a sense ot
peals which liave been made to generous restraint, and sometimes e\ en of discom- 
hearts, to help the deserving poor at -this fort, when I meet people who are not 
Christmastide, may be answered in the willing to reveal one thing of their inner 

bountiful manner, and that all those selves. J am convinced, tool that a good 
who may have contributed according to deal of the unpopularity which Euglish- 
tlieir means may indeed realize that it is men enjoy on the Continent hnd elsewhere 

blessed to give than -to receive. May is due to this reticence, wliijli is misunder- 
they indeed be blessed in like proportion stood for pride, when it * so often but 
us they may have been a means of bless- shyness or even the idea fhat eelf-revela- 
ing to others, - - jtio» might bore other

ji referring to the University of New 
ihwick, I desire to state that the 
or of The Telegraph is a little too one- 
d to advance hie daims in the eyes ot' 
-flnd upright men. If he would pro- 

■ his Alma Mater’s interests he must 
isthe case fairly, anti endeavor to de- 
strate to the government that his de- 
fa should be met with, and that the 
r -universities are not entitled to

The fall of Port Arthur has elicited a 
! world of comment in all countries. It is 

definitely decided, that . caretaker’s house : noteworthy that while all observers pay 
may be built alongside and contiguous to | generous tribute to the heroism of the 
the tower. But it has been made a con- garrison and the besiegers, nearly Ml re- 
dition in this respect, it is understood, ^rd the outlook for Russia as extremely 
that the building is not to be utilized for g'»0™!’- This, from the New York Jour- 
the sale of souvenir» to visitors.” ™1 of Commerce, is a sample:

fender of the Scottish hero, adds:
“It is not "improbable, although not yet

Daylight’s Dangers.part: Yesterday a lady on Regent street of
fered a policeman a sovereign if he would 
guide her to to the nearest tuppenny tube 
station. He was on point duty and could 
not leave his post, but a kindly commis
sionaire pocketed the coin, and perform
ed the desired service for her in less than 
five minutes.

AU today, and for several days, the gas 
lights have been burning in the streets, 
and aU vehicles carry lights.

Down by Trafalger Square -there are 
lot of flares burning and the policemen 
are guiding passengers across the square 
in droves, for all the world like a lot of 
“Cook-ies” doing a continental city.

All wheeled traffic is dined up in single 
fyle, perhaps a mile long, the drivers carry
ing torches and flares, and leading their 
horses by the head. Occasionally the 
Whole line is obliged -to stop, and the 
Word is passed -back from the mouth.

Trade is parolized and .most of the 
larger shops closed their doors today at 
noon, in many cases the electric lights 
having failed and business in the morn
ing having been carried on by the aid of 
lamps and candles.

This state of affairs is no exaggeration, 
and is not confined to London alone. In 
Birmingham the gas and electric light fail
ed for the -reason that coal cannot be 
brought from the mines rapidly enough, 
owing 'to -the delays in traffic, to keep pace 
with it lie enormously increased consump
tion.
" In London, \\\, and XV. C;, which is 
really not a part of t'he city of London at 
all but mainly included in the city of 
Westminster, the City Council is fighting 
the fog with qualified success, by means 
of contrivances which soon became known 
as -Westminster Light Houses,” much to 
-the relief of thoisands of pedestrians and 
distressed drivera.

“There are two classes of difficulties 
always liable to occur between na
tions as between individuals; those 
of a purely judicial character and 

and vital in-

“T'he result (of the siege) may be due 
to -the rank incapacity with which the 
whole military administration, as well as 
the civil administration, of Russia is 
honeycombed, or to the equally pervasive 
dishonesty of all grades of its public ser
vice, or to both. In any case, this llatest 
disaster which lias overtaken -the Russian 
arms is a direct consequence of -the utter 
rottenness of the whole official system of 
the Empire, in presence of which success 
in war is as impossible as prosperity or 
progress in -peace. A great nation whose 
government is destitute of the most or
dinary civic virtues has plainly advanced 
far on the road -to dissolution. Be its 

in men or material ever so great, 
its bankruptcy in the sphere of morals 
must insure its defeat by any foe able to 
oppose i-t with equal physical strength and 
skill and immeasurably its superior in the 
honesty and capacity of all branches of 

Russia has

be attention of this writer may fairly 
greeted to the fact that The Telegraph 
inot, does not, attempt to pass 
à the claims of Mount Allison or 
it Joseph. All that tihe New Freeman's 
ispondent -says ' of the excellence of 
le institutions and of the sterling men 

■have graduated is true, and, indeed, 
might have said more and stiff liave commission.
n .within the facts. Their records have ^kan^bou^Ziy under the other. v
er been questioned, and the correspon- Jiew fonn OI arbitration treaty, : they made it known that St. John could
j; je ill ativieed, we think, in interpret- w]xlch ^ gained such a footing, attempts acarcely be expected to grow and prosper 
advocacy of the University of New p, deal only with judicial misunderstand- uny£ a gist]j journal had been launched,

mswick .is -disparagement of other in- ^ JJ-Sf "sl^Mexc^JfonsI^ j S° far- ^ announcements have not
ubions. The Telegraph, on several oc- thl/ar framed have followed the I been followed by the appearance of Num-

has spoken of the worth and of ,the of the Anglo-French treaty which ber Six. It was to have appeared on sev-
de of tihe University of Now Bruns- xvas gjgned October 14, 1903, and it seems ^ dates which now aeem distant,
k, but it had not sought, and does not ; probable that the great majority of later Federal elections were to bring
pore to, institute comparisons. Nor is treaties ^ch rthèr ™ prao *. Only a short-lived campaign sheet ap- a”ucll7 foe jn Japan, '«pd the source
fe any intention here to discuæ relati e “ ding , .rrreement. That treaty peared, and during its brief term it was ; Qf the fatal! weakness which paralyzes
etts, or the claims which the correspon- ° distributed free. ; every effort she makes in -the struggle has
t believes Saint Joseph and Mount ..Artide i_Dàfiereuees of a judicial or- j .<Wajt yn January!” said the wise ones, merely received another stinking demon- 
iflon may have upon the provincial der_ OT relative to the interpretation' of Tbere no g™, everyone waited. Btoatl<>n'

existing treatiro between the two eon ract- came a.]ong „„ time,------------------------------------
ing parties, whidh may anse, and which it 6 * ;

not tove been possible to settle by I bringing much good cheer and a storm or

A NEW YEAR’S DISAPPOINTMENT
Several gentlemen who had too much 

money, or who thought they knew where 
they could get some, have announced on 
several occasions that what St. John really

these affecting honor
The Anglo-American treatyterestg.

which failed of ratification in 1897 provid
ed methods for dealing with each of these 
contingencies; the former by independent required was another newspaper. They 
judges or an umpire; the latter ny a joint t!1(£ nr>£ complain, as we understand it, 

Venezuelan question 
one head, the !

tlia-t the canons of gentlemanlyr The ethat all of the existing five dailies were
useless or did not print the news; hut

resources

one, man

:asiny.
lut we do eav and shall maintain that

University of New Brunswick is cn dip£omacy^ .submitted to the per- j -two, but no new newspaper. Other dates
ed to additional aid from the province of Arbitration established (bave menlioned, but none can be be needed in Homes where t%

«• ■» —-v* th* SÆawS Tm, •».. Mm th." 1 paper a, U»k «. «... a *. ! 1JX Ao O-.-V-b.., i#b.
ort is made'to show that the University ^ ^ ^nt^ting states, arc involved. q£ fhc m imrket Mean.time several !T,fc|
New Brunswick was n-ot properly de- “Article II—In each particular ca/se the : , ]cu4feed in these columns as non-sectarian. | Acting parti/before addressing "*» have been heard to say that several 'trauhlcsifcrthik trodbtoy 
Ti l matter which reqmres no dis- | ^mee.ves to the permanent Court ct other men knew ,»t when the tlung ,s ™ ^

^DrofiteWe1 discussion. ' i in« determining clearly the subject of dhg- telk {cT publication. All of which shows //iL^j)ÎLÿeo. Hardy, Four-

the no p . , ., • ,he pute, the extent of the arbitra pow tendency to overlook the value of free N. 'fhaxe used Baby s
-hei'e is a bigger question, and it is tne ^ tfae detayg to be observed in the con- Ta/éts aÂ fiJT them a blessing to Before daylight, about 6.30 a. m., these

-ge future of this province. In re- ytitution of the arbitral tribunal and the • a , .n (:ii:l<in-ij[ 1 Ja jlTt satisfied uithouf a lights are placed at the Chief strategic-
ng to it the writer may, perhaps, ven- procedure. nnm TDV -box ,111 Xo/iuVat all times.” If your 1>0imM n-.it-hin the city. They consume
sh» nminnou that a comparison of the Article IH—The present arrangement is j FARMERS ANU rUULinr [dealer does mif keep these Tablets in 0sote oil under a forced draught, are ot

■ nof- -.........- e-nce the stand- concluded for a duration of five years, Wjthout knowing how many chickens dtock, send üsifabts to .The Dr. WiHiams’ 5j0oo candle power, and will burn for ten
ges is not necessary, ^ o£ signature. 1 . p ; raises : Medicine Co .7 Brockrtlle, Ont., and you hours without refilling, but they look like, aud excellence of aU are acknocvledged W . the editor of the Riehibticto Review raises j ^ ^ pajd a 8iokly ^ dip £roln the opposite tide

aU sides; and that the important thing He explains in eome detail the reaso e jn ^ course of a year, and without sup-, < _________ ____________ of the square. Three shifts of men are
to hit upon a policy for the advance- causing the Senate to reject the ure-Eposing that New Brunswick farmers need; necessary -to keep the lights going, and
«t of univereity education from the treaty: j any advice, one may Still believe the Re- Private Oar for a Cow. these men were scarcely able to speak at
opte Standpoint of the pretest good.of “It is hardly -possible «-at til of the view man makes a valuable «W»*™ wbçm^fan^l. ^Vlouting" directions11 to" Wm bye.
a greatest number. It has been eug- objections which prevailed against tbe . n-.l1€n he directs attention to the prevailing Deuv^r tQ the Worid'a Fair Cream and. But- A boy with a lantern can earn a for- 
.Jd hv eome heretofore that the peo- Anglo-American treaty will have any force ^ o£ cIlickells, So far as St. John people ter Makers-Convention in her own “sump- in a ^ :by piloting people to vari-“^^•^rtlmctbaTbe^^econccrned.theyhave.had to pa y pretty ^ ous places, it m won*rfoTwith what
, of tilt Man time provinces su» presented -this winter, so much has been , or t eome. ,!ow whOH(. ..record" is “five times her weight saga^y the small boys are able to find
r several starved colleges and umverai- changed,not only m the torm of the treaty -«tiff prices tor 1 «î in milk in.JOO days." Owners rt private . „ . ^ largest 'tele-

uoivertity adequately supported but in contingent conditions, It was then ^ ttiiiig else. Meats have been high too, carB| ple616 nottce.-Everybody s Magazine, W--

A MOTHER’S PREOAUTION.
There is no telling when ^medicine mlay 
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LIBERALS CAPTUREBliss Carman 
As an Essayist

SYDNEY PROMISED 
A CIVIC SCANDAL

ST, JOHN EXHIBITION 
. BALANCE IS $2,017 ANOTHER SEATLOCAL AND

PROVINCIAL
Perhaps the simplest way to describe 

!Mr. Bliss Carman's book of essays, “The 
Friendship of Art,” published by the 
Copp, dark Company in an attractive 
form, suitable for the time of year, is to 
take one of his short homilies, which are 
not too serious to be agreeable, and let 
it stand for all the rest. “Stick to your 
own rhythm,” is the advice Mr. Carman 
connects with his essay on “Personal

ON ST.JOHN RIVER Former Conservative Strong-It is Alleged a Shipbuilding 
Company is Trying to Work 
Council Into Granting Big 
Bonus Without Considera
tion.

Statement of Finances Submit
ted at Directors’ Meeting. hold Goes Against Balfour 

Government.The Situation With Which Lum
bermen Are Now Dealing.

| Three marriages were celebrated in the 
city last week. (Fifteen babies were born, 
nine boys.

A dead horse was lying on the Westmor
land (Road Monday. An empty whiskey 
bottle was between its teeth, but no con
clusive proof has been brought forward 
to show that intemperance was the cause 
of death.

Much sympathy is being frit for the 
family of Joseph Cook, the blind, man, 
whose organ Strains are familiar in the 
streets, because of their loss by fire .re
cently. Any contributions may be sent to 
Mrs. T. McAvity, 192 King street, who has 
consented to receive them.

Mrs. Ellen Collins, widow of Daniel 
Collins, formerly of St. John, died Satur
day in Brockton (Mass.), where she had 
made her home for years. She had been 
sick for a long time. John J. Collins, steve
dore, of this city, is a son of deceased, 
and he has gone to Brockton and will 
bring his mother’s body her for burial.

Gurney Division, S, of T., has installed 
H. W. Belding, W. P.; Mrs. Hoar, W. A.; 
L. A. Belyea, R. S.; Mrs. B. Budge, A. 
R. S.; J. Stark, F. S.; C. A. Everett, 
Treas.; Miss L. Daniels, Chap.; Mrs. H. 
W. Belding, Supt. Y. P. W.; J. B. Beld
ing, Con.; Mre. iL. A. Belyea, A. C.; Mrs. 
H. W. Belding, 1. 8.; B. Budge, O. 6.; 
T. Blanche, P. W. P.; Mrs. L. A. Belyea, 
pianist; Joshua Stark, D. C. W. P.

Owen Jones, brother-in-law of Lady 
Tilley, who died recently in London, left 
$10,000 for the commissioners of the Gen
eral Public Hospital in this city. The 
money has been received and invested, 
pending a decision as to the use to be 
made of it. The probability is that it will 
be expended in the erection and equip
ment of a special surgical department. Mi'. 
Jones made other bequests, including 
£1,000 for an enclosure around the old 
cemetery at St. Andrews.

Thomas Starkie, the aged Englishman, 
who had been detained at Sand Point, 
died there Monday morning. He had 
come to this country to join his sons m 
Seattle, but was detained by the United 
States officials until bonds should be given 
that he would not (become a public charge. 
His relatives at Seattle were Monday, 
bv wire, notified Of his death. Until di
rections as to its disposal have been re
ceived Undertaker Beatteay has taken 
charge ot the body.

Sayre & Holly received word Saturday 
morning that! th'eif new store at Chipman, 

'(jueeiw:-wuhty, wafl destroyed by fire early 
■that morning. The building, erected only 
a few months agb, "at a cost of mores than 
ÿfl,000, was insured fdr $5,006; of which 
$2,000 is in the CaledonMn and $1,060 in 
the Western. The stock rivd'ft' in wired for 
$14,000, divided: Caleitenian, $6‘,OC6'; X*rt$“ 
cm, $4,000; Home, $2,000/ and Phoenix Of 
Hartford ami Guardian, $1,506 each. This 
amount would not nearly cover the logs.

Thomas Heffernon has been appointed a 
messenger in the customs service.

A new money order office has been 
established at Red Rapids, Charles Roberts 
postmaster.

the congregation of the Methodist 
church at Brookvflle has presented to the 
pastor, Rev. Jacob Heaney, a puree of $50-

Rev. Charles Elliott McKenzie, the new 
archdeacon of Columbus Episcopal 
(ration, diocese of Southern Ohio, was 
born in Piéton (N. S.). in 1838. He was 
rector of Sitediac from 1888 to 1892.

The Exhibition Association directors at 
a meeting Friday afternoon received the 
report of the executive on the financial 
remits of the exhibition of last fall. The 
statement shows a satisfactory balance of 
$2,017, after paying the expenses of the 
fair.

London, Jan. 7—In the parliamentary 
bye-election at Stalybridge, Cheshire, to
day, J. F. Cheebham (Liberal) defeated 
Travis Clegg (Coins.), by a majority of 951. 
Hitherto for twenty years Stalybridge had 
returned a Conservative. ... .-v.

The election, which was warmly con
tested, turned almost completely on free 
trade as against Mr. Chamberlain’s policy. 
Mr. Clegg announces that he was opposed 
to taxation of food, but that otherwiw he 
would support Mr. Balfour’s programme. 

This capture of a Conservative strong
hold. has aroused great Liberal enthusiasm 
in Stalybridge tonight, arid gcnera/ly ibil ■ 
accepted as significant. -

The Times yesterday published the fol-
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 3—(Special)—A big sen

sation was created here today by the publi
cation of a letter in the local press charging 
the city council with resorting to star cham
ber methods in promoting a scheme for the 
establishment* of a shipbuilding plant, to
gether with steel floating dock and wrecking 
steamer on Sydney harbor.

Two years ago legislation was secured, en
abling the town to borrow $250,000 to aid 
any company in the construction of a ship
building plant at Sydney, but only after 
they had spent $1,000,000 in work and gave a 
guarantee that no fewer than 200 men would 
be regularly employed. In November last a 
company was organized with a capital of $1,- 
000,000. James T. Burchell, manager of the 
Gowrie colliery, was made president, and A. 
N. McLeennan, manager of the Sydney and 
Glace Bay tram line, vice-president The 
company then approached the city council 
sitting as a committee of the whole, from 
which the citizens and press were excluded, 
ashing for certain amendments to the act 
and by which they would be relieved from 
guaranteeing the number of men employed 
and spending the $1,000,000 on construction 
before securing the $260,000 guarantee tonds 
from the city.

Two or three members of the council op
posed making the amendments, and pro
tested against spending so much of the peo
ple’s money without anything tangible being 
guaranteed in return. The meeting was a 
stormy one, and ended by an adjournment 
being taken for a week. Those fighting the 
scheme contend that it is nothing more or 
less than a case of “frenzied finance,” 
where the promoters would float the stock of 
the company and, after reaping their pile in 
booming it, would let it pass into the hands 
of a receiver, when the city would find it
self fleeced for more than $250,000, with noth
ing to show for it.

The promoters refused to give the city a 
first mortgage on the property ; in fact, re
fused to guarantee practicably anything. The 
reason they gave of maintaining secrecy 
about the affair was in case Halifax might 
bead them off by establishing a plant of its 
own in that city.

Quite a storm of indignation has arisen 
against the promoters and civic rulers al
leged to be involved in the deal.

lowing:—
For (the past few days -the question of 

the lumber business and obstructions to 
the traffic along the St. John river has 
been receiving the attention of millmen 
and lumbermen not only in this city but 
along the river generally.

A few days ago a meeting of parties in
terested was held at John E. Moore’s of
fice and a committee was appointed to 
take some steps to prevent the placing of 
oUstruQtions in the St. river to the 
detriment of the lumbermen’s interests.

V
-£

Itsjjlps■vThose at the meeting were President 
R. B. Emerson (in the chair), R. O’Brien, 
Ool. Markhoim, Jas. H. McAvity, D. J. 
McLaughlin, C. B. Allan, H. Gallagher, 
J. W. Myers, W. F. Burditt, Dr. G. A. 
Hehherington and Secretary J. F. Glee- 
son.

&
mconvo

- :
m

of the slaughter 
held Friday

The monthly meeting 
house mmm-iasionere 
afternoon. Inspector Simon’s report show
ed the following killing for the month: 
Kane & McGrath, 230 cattle, 1,453 sheep; 
John McCarty, 289 cattle, 1,448 sheep; M. 
J. Collins, 2 cattle, 5 sheep.

The statement is:was 'fSReceipts. Sffti’ - i*
The vacancy at Stalybridge was oa/naèd 

’by the former member, the Hon. Mifctbew 
White Ridley, who had held the seat fûjoe 
1900, succeeding to the peerage on tib6- 
death of his father, Viscount Ridley, eftrfjr 
in December last.

...... $11,658.58
......... 2,956.06
.. ... 1,666.35

...... . 619.40
..............  412.40
.......... 1,337.85
. 1,152.81

Gates and Tickets...............
J>arge Amusement Hall .. ..
Small Amusement Hall .. ..
Grand Stand..............................
Boxes.......................................
Special privileges...................
Entries..........
Special prizes:

Provincial Fertilizer Co.. ... ^
Dom. Shorthorn Association 

Five Shares Stock, C. B. F. Rowe.,
Advertising in prize lists............
Interest Bank of New Brunswick....
From I. C. Railway Coupons.......... 1,068.50
Sundry amounts ... ............... 694.56
Grants from city...........................  3,000.00
Grants from provincial government.. 6,000.00

.

A short time ago a St. John lumberman, 
in conversation wiith the Times, said: —

“The St. John Lilmber Company, who 
'have erected so many piers in the St.
John river at Van Buren, about -which 
there has been a good deal of trouble are, 
it is said, preparing 'to erect several more 
piers in the river. The New Brunswick 
government has already taken some steps 
in regard to this matter last winter as the 
Ashburton treaty forbids any obstruction 
in the St. John river where it is the 
boundary line. This company have piers 
connected with booms all along the mid
dle of the St. John river from Van Buren 
to a point almost five miles above. This 
is claimed to be a violation of the treaty 
and the announcement that the company 
intends putting in more piers is creating 
considerable interest.

“The parties forming this company are 
the same people who, it is alleged, a few 
years ago attempted to dam the river at 
Winding Ledges, but their application 
for a charter for that purpose, not having 
been successful, they, it is said, have at
tempted to autain the same object, that 
is the holding of their lumber by monopo
lizing about one-half of the width of the 
river with piers and booms for a distance 

„ , . , . . TT , of five miles.”
How different from the iambics! How Tfae committee appointed ito deal with 
sprightly, tripping, gay and emotional! guch matters met in John E. Moore’s of- 
The rhythm of a soubrette rather than a fice and djscua6ed lthe situation thoro.gh- 
sayant. ’ Jy but no definite action was taken and

If you hurry aH the time you lose jour a f^^er adjournment was made until I'eedMari
rhythm; on the other hand, it is just as ne$t weck (sliesVy
fatal to dawdle. “We shall be wise to of those directly interested was those who of%
cultivate our own proper and peculiar mea- a Times reporter this morn- Mr. John Mctil
sure of speech and movement. This is ye sald ,the woret obstructions are who says: “a !

n,hat"Mr'- Ca™an h nn the between Van Buren and Grand Isle. At ng as a carpenti
elx ”Y, P'^ the latter place there is a boom which neglected to cha

S fir SrSt ite river an Winter. After" toe. 'As t a^TunàWé fe turtof>^ W? ;
man has called hi book “Thë Friendship' the kg* *«=* assorted tte Waiter fed! so to my home at-BbUdtHeadi Msr&e». Mr Un 

Among these may be ihentibned IoiW that the drive could not be token to suited a doctor who said 1 was smfierine L,
specially “Realism in Letters,” "The Man Grand"Fails. ‘ •>
Behind the Book,” and “A Canon of The navigation of boats, logs, rafts and 
Criticism.” These all eontaip much that everything that floats down the river is 
may be-read with interest., and ..pleasure, greatly interfered with and navigation 
jiuchy foro-igstarice, as the the concluding generally is handicapped, 
paragraph of the essay last named. “It The excuse given for the building of 
is the business of art to charm and enter- these piers and obstructions is based on 
tain us; it is the business of art to move the following act passed by the Maine leg- 
and inspire and ennoble us; and, lastly, it islaiture which is as follows find is en-
is the business of art to enlighten us. To Lit led:

that art does this is the business of "An act to authorize the St. John Lum- 
criticism.” ber Company to build piers and booms in

The new volume of essays—The Friend- the Saint John river in the town of Van 
ship of Art—-by Mr. Carman, tending to Buren. Be it enacted by the senate -*nd 
show the real relationship of life to nature house of representatives in legislating as- 
and art, will have a very large hearing, 
both from the hosts of old friends of the 
gifted poet and from the ranks of his 
admirers gained by his first published prose 
writings, the most widely read volume of 
essays of the publishing season of iso3-4.
The more specific character olf his second 
work offers this brilliant master of expres
sion iu both fields of poetry and prose an 
even greater opportimifty to imiprdss upon 
his readers -the truth of his ideals. -

aTwelve deaths occurred in the city last 
week from the following causes: Natural 

two; aortic disease of heart, cere-
NEURALGIC PAINS

30.00
86.00
25.00

781.40
57.20

A
causes,
bral apoplexy, meningitis, paralysie, epith- 
aknia, broncho pneumonia, senility, cardiac 
disease, inanition, heart disease, one each.

------------- . t."-;-' : hx"'
ARE THE CRY OF THE NtBRVBS^FdR 

BETTER BLOOD. t

. jjÿ&ï *
Enrich the Blood and Neuralgia Will JXa-f 

appear—It Is Only Those Whose Bleed 
Is Poor and Watery jTliat Suffer. •••<

Friday morning Edward White, aged 
70,caretaker of the Sussex round house, was 
cleaning the cab of the engine when the 

. gauge glass burst. In trying .to escape from 
the steam Mr. White fell between the 
tender and the engine, breaking two ribs 
and spraining his ankles.

BLISS CARMAN ■
$30,145.10

Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1903.. .. 1,701.40 Rhythm,” in which by a happy fancy the 
writer describes personality under differ
ent forms of poetical metre.

“Dons and dowagers and policemen are 
always iambic in their rhythm. Recall 
the rhythm of blank verse, the most com
mon iambic measure in -English, in the 
lines:

“So all day long the noise of battle rolled 
Among the mountains by the winter sea.”

i
431,846.50 NgDisbursements. No part of the human system is mere 

sensitive than the nerves. Many of the 
most excruciating pains that alliiot. man
kind come frong weak, shaky, shattered, 
nerves, and among the nerve /pains there 
is perhaps none causes more intense euf: 
fering than neuralgia, which generally at-

fc face and head, " ' 
| darting, agoBfe- 
k a dulWwasÿx

«get nd of nettr- 
tSiiSee, -an<f ï8àt 

■§Vom, watery blood 
m anl invite dieehsK 
les th4 nerves strong

. No medi- A 
'. WilliaitëJP 
and agiwF

.... $6,622.60

.. .. 2,118.61
......  3,386.23
,. .. 353.50

Salaries and office expenses.. 2,653.26
Advertising in newspapers.... 1,264.91
Printing, bill posting and display

adv.......................................... 2,578.12
Traveling expenses..................... 810.43
Insurance .................    788.93
Fire works... ... ... ...............    1,200.00
Grand stand amusements.. .. .. .. 868.43
Large hall amusements........... 2,482.00
Small hall amusements........... 943.60
Bands......... i..................... ............. ... 914.2o
Other attractions........................ 2H.00
Machinery Hall.....................
Care and maintenance live stock... 446.3o
Fishery exhibit............................... ••
Postages and telegrams.......... 5(”.95
Lodging bureau.................     1}8‘<X)
Miscellaneous............................... 1,214.45

Prizes and judges..........
Grounds and buildings...
Labor................................
Police................................The Bank of New Brunswick statement 

for the year ended Dec. 31, shows net
.Theprofits of $92,389.06 during the year.

of $60,000 was paid in /two 'half-yearly
1

sum
dividends at 12 per cent., $25,000 was 
transferred to rest account and $13,910.39 
carried forward... The rest account is now

Lacks the neiyes ofyfi 
sometimes causing a*if 
ing pains—at othey tii 
aching feeling whi 
There is only—< 
algia a ndumber 
is thro*hlhe b

and you will perceive at once how settled 
and prosperous and." : conservative it is, 
quite aristocratic arid assured. On the 
other hand, to quote again from Tennyson, 
there is the line of excellent trochees:
"iln the spring a young man’s fancy slight

ly turns to thoughts of love.

$800,000.
le /vay i

A telegram from -New York Friday 
announced the raw sugar market as very 
strong with upward tendency. Refined 
was also reported very strong and with 
good demand. An advance in refined was 
looked for. In London raw beet was 
three farthings higher, January delivery 
of beet being quoted at 15s. 3$d.

The beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph L. Trask at Lrtt'e River (N. 8.), 
will be the scene of a happy event next 
Wednesday ^evening at 8 o’clock when 
their daughter. Miss Sadie Blanch and 
Bernard E. Outhouse will be married. The 
bride-elect is a niece of Mrs. Geo. Trask 
of the Sea View Hotel, Little River.

M. Rosenstein is a Jewish refuge who 
readied here late last week . in,qiompany 
with four associates. He fled from Rus
sia to escape military service. The flight 

attended by many dangers. lie . was 
obliged to swim a stream forming the 
Ixu-der -between a part ot" Austria and 
Russia. He made the swim under tlie fire 
of Russian rifles, bill got «way unbaiqn- 
ed. He is a tailor by trade. ,/w
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BRUTALLY MURDERED
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$29,829.42 

............... .. .. 2,017.08
JOHN F. GLEASON, 

Deputy Treas.

ri<*Balance.................
Certified correct

W. C. MAGEE,
Auditor.

This was adopted by the directors and 
will now go before the shareholders at 
their annual meeting Tuesday evening 
next.

There was some, talk about the next ex
hibition and the^ import of the committee, 
appQiûfjed to consider the .matter .of jft; 
r^çe, côprsç. and intpoovetoeiit of the exhj* 
-biiiqn l>uixlings, but these will toe matters 
for the shareholders’ meeting.
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William W. Robbins Found 
Horribly Battered in Calvin 
Where He Lived1 Alone ; 

Robbery Likely the 
Motive.

/
in

■

V.• .Ÿ...ikpr -y.;

_____ •
Elkxv'ortii, ÿ.-^$Ividence of

murder with robbery as the ’ probabl 
.rive developed today with the discovery 
of /the body of William W. Robbins, a 
fisbenmnn,' in an isolated hut three miles 
from Deer Isle' amd wlierd he ' had long4 
lived alone. ^Tlie ^lièad was çrfishéd in and' 
the body covered with blood. The' author
ities are investigating and an inquest will 
be held.

As Robbins, who was 46 years old, lived 
alone and bad few cailera, he was not' 
missed until laet night when J. E. Eaton, 
hw nearest neighbor, living a quarter of a 
mile away, recalled that no light had been 

for several nights. Fearing he might 
be sick, (Mr. Eaton sent his son to investi- 

this forenoon. Through the window

e mo-was

ACCIDENTAL DEATH Of 
IE MAN AT ST,GEORGE

from neuralgia, buj; though" he tujtnF.'awe 
for some time, he also failed to htip mé7 
I had often read :of "Dr. WiUjatn^- B&k ' 
Pills,-so- decided: td-üi'y1 theriti iï'liïd not' $ n 
used--more tiiati three l#piw before ,1 felt 
they were helping me. From tifat on I 
gained day by day, and after I had used 
some ten boxes I had fully recovered my 
old-time strength and have since been able, 
to -work at my trade without any trdpjBte.
The pains and aches no longer -torture Ink 
and I liave gained in weight. I think Î>K 
Williams’ Pink Pills an invaluable medi- t 
cine and shall always liave a g<k>4 wf>rd 
to say for them.’’ "

Neuralgia, sciatica, rheiunatismjSt. Valus - 
dance, and the many other blood and 
nerve troubles all vanish when Dr, Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills are used—but you most 
get the genuine bearing the full itkijfe;
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peb, 
p’e,” on the wrapper around every-1®Êfe 
Sold by druggists or direct by #nal; 58 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writ, 
ing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,Brook- 
ville, Ont. - av.-voW1"

ii Mo.

EIGHT MU MD » WOMAN
Tie FROM SINK CRAFT

-

Raymond Judson Probably 
Burst Blood Vessel by Strik

ing Head Against Beam.
eee

seen

gate
he eaw Robbins’ body upon the kitchen 
floor in a pool of blood. His first thought 

of suicide and word -to that effect was 
sent to Judge E. P. Spofferd at Deer 
Isle.

Judge iSpofferd, accompanied by Dr. C. 
E. Wasgatt and George L. Beck began an 
examination. They found the only en
trance unlocked. The kitchen, one of three 

of which the structure consistée}, 
plainly revealed the fierce struggle Robles 

have had with his assailant. BTo^d 
the floor and Avails as

St. George. Jan. 6—Raymond Judson, 
aged betawcen 18 and 19 years,' who 
employed by the pulp mill people here, 
received fatal injury in a strange manner 
yesterday. Between 4 and 5 o’clock he 
engaged in swinging a door in the base
ment of the manager’s office when he 
struck his head with some force against a 
beam. There was no cut or mark on his 
head and hs ivas able to walk to his board- 

d into his room, but there he 
ous.

- a ,sembled as follows:
“The Saint John Lumber Company, a 

corporation organized and existing under 
the laws of the stdUfr of Maine, its suc
cessors and assigns are hereby authorized 
to build and maintain piers and booms in 
connection therewith in the Saint John 
river at a point near to the mills of the 
said company in the town of Van Buren 
and thence from the mainland to or near 
to the foot of island number three in said 
town and also from the mainland opposite 
or nearly opposite the u£per end of isl
and number four to said island number 
four and also at any other point or points 
between the lower end of island number 
-three and the upper end of island number 
four aforesaid as may appear necessary 
or convenient in -the carrying on of the 
business of said company 
manufacturing lumber.’*

Approved March 18, 1903.

-was
below unfit for service.

“Fortunately there was no further dam
age. We rigged a tackle to the rudder 
and by this rwe were able to steer and 
headed the vessel southeast. W'e reefed 
all the saiTe already on the veasel and 
took a reef in the mainsail which we at- 
tempted to set but the moment the wind 
struck it the sail was torn from its fas
tenings like tissue paper.

“The vessel rolled and pitched in the 
heavy sea and our position was pen loue. 
At 10 a. m., to keep the vessel afloat we 
started to throw the deckload over and 
w'hile doing so two of the men, Italians, 
were severely frost-bitten, disabling them 
from further effort.

(From Our Own Correspondent,) new
Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 6.—(Special)— 

With the exhausted and frost-bitten crew 
of the brigantine Ohio, Capt. Rupert Wry, 
from Kingsport (-N. S.) for New York, 
on board, the fishing schooner Theodore 
Roosevelt reached there tonight. The Ohio 

abandoned 100 miles off Thatcher awas
IfcTand after lier, crew and Mre. Wry, the 
captain’s wife, had suffered terrible agon
ies for forty-eight hours.

To a Telegraph correspondent Captain 
Wry, who is about twenty-six years old, 
told a story of storm and disaster.

“We left Kingsport Dec. 26 and hail 
fair weather and made St. John for har- 
bor. We left that port J^n. 3. 
weather was clear atid there was a good 
breeze blowing. After reaching the North 
channel it shut down thick with enow 
.but did not commence to breeze up until 
about dark. We took in all the sails ex
cept those absolutely necessary for the 
wind increased from the north northeast.

“A heavy squall struck us when we were 
about ten miles from Libby Island horn, 
but the wind blew so terrific that it was 
impossible to (wear the ship into Machine 
and there was nothing to do but let her

: corns ing house an 
fell unconsa 

Drs. Taylor and Alexander were sum
moned and did all that was possible for 
him, but be sank and died! about 8 o'clock 
this morning.

Another reviewer says of the talented 
New Brunswieker’s latest volume:— 

Friendship in Art is the title under 
whidh Bliss Carman has grouped together 
in a single 12hno volume of something over 

Deceased, who was a very fine young j gyy pages, a sheaf of thirty-seven essays 
native of Prince Edward Isl- 1 which touch upon life on its social and es

thetic side from many different points. If 
recollection serves, all, or most of these 
essays have been published elsewhere, 
der different conditions. All are short, 
and because of the wide range of subjects 
treated,' it is one of these books which 

There will' bè no inquest. It is supposed the reader can pick up and open at ran- 
tliat death was caused by the bursting of dom anywhere, and be pretty sure of find- 
a blood vessel in the head. The body was ; mg something worth reading; some 
taken by sleigh to St. Andrews to catch 1 pression of an old truth from a new view- 
Ihe C. P. R. train, which is to leave for ; point, or a discussion of some matter which 
St. John at 6 o’clock tomorrow morning. I bears an intimate relation to the Me of 
Interment will be at bis parents home, ; the average dweller in the world. And it 
P. E. Island. will be a sound and a sane discussion, for

Professor Carman is never morbid, nor 
does he measure human character so rigid- 

, ly that no one can come up to the stand
ard. There is a cheerful optimism, a hear
ty realization of the limitations of human
ity, and a willingness to take tilings as 
they are, if so be that there is apparent 
an honest effort to make them better. 
Such essays appear to belong genuinely to 
literature, for they are to a degree “an

Correspondent Tells of Outrage expression in words cf the meaning of
I life.”

at Upper Clifton.

milflt
6 ta ins were upon 
high as the ceiling and all over the furni
ture. The clothing- was saturated with it. 
The -imn’s head was beaten in and cut al
most beyond recognition. The stock of a 
gun which the murderer undoubtedly used, 
was found near the body and ito broken 
barrel in a corner of the room. The brok
en end of the barrel was matted v ith 
blood and hair. Dr. Waegatt gave it as 
his opinion Robbins had been dead nearly 
a week.

Every fact indicated that robbery was 
the motive for the crime. Robbins was 
known to have had considerable money 
usually and he frequently showed it. Jn 
fact, it is believed, his fondness for dis
playing money was responsible for his 
death.

Tracks apparently made before Wednes
day’s snow storm led to and from the 
house. Those evidently made in leaving 

much further apart than those lead
ing to the house, indicating they were 
made by some one in a -hurry to get away.

AN INCIDENT . - \
In his uniform soaking and draggled, 1 

with the blood in his sleepless eyes, 
Hungry and dirty and bearded he looks -at 

the< morning skies,
He feels for his pipe in the blanket, he cailla 

to his chum for a light—
When a bugle sounds on the chilling air, and 

he stands in his boots upright.

I

man, was a 
and. He had been in St. George about two 
years, half of which time he was en
gaged about the pulp mill. One brother, 
George, is in St. George, while his father, 
mother and another brother live in 
Prince* Edward Island.

The
Four of Crew Disabled. in holding andun-
“To add to our misfortune the vessel 

shipped a sea, moving the deck cargo *nd 
breaking the starboard pmny. While 
working the port pump an avalanche of 
lumber descended to that side of the ves
sel striking the two men at the pump, 
injuring them and thus four of the 
were disabled. Joe, in the meantime, had 
recovered and resumed his duties. This 
left only four men, myself and my wife 
to battle with the gale during the terrible 
night of the 4th.

“I assure you it was a welcome sight 
when the Theodore Roosevelt was made 
out at daybreak on the 5th. We hoisted 

flag union down and the fishing vea-

There is jingling of chains, and the strain
ing of harness, the clashing of steel, 

And the gunner swings off at a gallop, as 
he buckles the spur to his heel,

There are whispers, and jestings and laugh
ter—then the scream of a rushing shell* 

And the crash of the guns from the trenches 
that fling back the gateway of hell.

In his uniform soaking and grimy* he stajids 
with his gun in his place,

While the bullets peck at the riven ground, 
and spit up the earth in hie face;

He stands as he stood in a scarlet coat, with 
a crowd at the barrack gate,

But the colonel knows 
and he whispers:

COULD NOT REACHex
crew

ST, ANDREWS
run.
Vessel Sprung a Leak.

vessel sprung 
the men were constantly at the pumps to 
keep her clear of water, but it was a 
-terrible task. At 6 a. in. on the 4th, 
judging by the log, we were abou-t lit teen 
miles off Matinicus Rock in a hurricane 

• from the north n-ortheast. A slanting sea 
struck us on the quarter carrying away the 
binnacle box and compass. Another came 
directly over the stern, tearing the wheel 

(box and steering gear, lifting the sky
light and filling the cabin. “Joe,” the 
Italian, who was steering, we found a 
bruised,’ bleeding and helpless mass just 
forward of the wheeQbox. He nvas taken

*
St. George Men With Body of 

Raymond Judson Had to 
Turn Back.

KILLED HORSES WITH 
POWDERED GLASS

a leak and“Meantime tile were
what his heart ts at, 
"It’s coming. Wait!’’ 

i
So he glares at the smoke Irom the trenches, 

so he chats to his chum on bis right. 
Muddy and thirsty and froaen—but setting 

his teeth for the fight,

our
sel was soon ranging alongside. We were 
all exhausted and glad to change from the 
deck of our ‘battered and 1 eating craft to 
the warm cabin of the fishing vessel."

Capt. MdHenry, of the Theodore Roose
velt, said the weather was rough at the 
time but hie crew eagerly manned the dor
ies and, rowing t’o the Ohio, quickly 
transferred her people. They were all 
pretty well used up.

Capt, McHenry put on board the Ohio 
a prize crew of eight men. Later the Ohio 
staggered into port and anchored in a good 
position on the pancake ground.

Capt. Wry did not know the names of 
his crew, who were Frenchmen, Italians 
and Portuguese. The mate is Enos liark- 

| hoyle and the second mate, Henry Burns.
«Erne was the most severely frostbitten 

>»of the party. All the men will be taken 
rl.t0 the hospital tomorrow. Capt. Wry and 

Iris wife came ashore with Capt. MoHenry 
this evening. -

The Ohio is 325 tons, owned by beam- 
mell Bros, of New York, bails from that 
port and her cargo was consigned to or
der.

Weddings, The body of Raymond Judson, who died 
of injuries received at St. George last 
Thursday, reached the city Sunday af
ternoon on the Shore line express, in 
charge of deceased-s brother George, and 
lliis brother-in-law, James Matthison, who 
are conveying the body to Charlottetown 
for interment.

An alttem.pt was made to reach St. An
drews by team on Friday night, so tiiat 
the body could reach St. John via the C. 
P. R. or the boat from Eastport, as it was 
feared that it would be some time be
fore the Shore line would be opened; but 

_the young men with the body got only 
about three miles from St. George and 
had to return, owing to the bad state of 
the road. The ralin and soft weather open
ed the Shore Line Sunday.

And he -stands like a rook through the morn
ing. with the butt of his -gun a* hie 
toe—

Till the bugles ri-ng, and he leaps to the 
front, with his bayonet point at the 
foe.

The marriage of Miss Marion B. Risteen, 
formerly of Fredericton, to Robert R. R&n- 
kine, a commercial man, formerly of St. 
John, now traveling out of Boston, took 
place Dec. 29 in Brookline (Mass.) The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Starr. The bride has been employed as

She is

It js -worth while, such a volume as this; 
_wee-— i for even though it mav not sound with *a

undeT roost tiTciL^rculria^ces^The the reader who may M ajjjttk
tiret died Christmas night and the second - world weary Indeed one ofthe chirieat

I
To the mouth of the sputtering cannon, tp 

the ridge where the rifles flame.
On with a shout that is strong as the blow 

—though he’s tortured and spent atid lame. „ .
Through the fine of the reeling foemenu 

through the hail of the hissing lead.
He wins to the rooks with hie bayonet-point 

and staggers among the dead.' ,:‘; U
In his uniform, soaking and tattered, be 

lies With the mist in his eyes,
The sun has set and the air is

he looks no more on the atietir*" v 
The lips of the cannon are frotheless^ there 

is rest in the worn brigade, 
the only sound on the stricken fléld iM 
the noise of his comrade's spade. ' ^ 

—Harold Begblc^ ..

an expert stenographer in Boston, 
a sister of the late Frank Risteen.

Windsor \ 
T Salt

Oolpdt-te-Cox. one a
animals «bowed that 'death had been 
caused by powdered glass which had been 
fed to -them apparently in their oats. The 
glass, was found all through their intes
tines and in some places the sharp edged 
particles had cut through the intestinal 
walk. The correspondent suggests that the 
proper authorities should take the matter 
up and endeavor to find the guilty parties.

one
they give in taking oneself out of the im
mediate environment, in clearing the men
tal atmosphere and aiding to a clearer out
look. It' comes not so much from any 
direct stimulation or encouragement as 
from the atmosphere, the optimism of the 
author’s outlook. One obsorbs this almost 
unconsciously and is the better therefor.

On Wednesday evening, Jan. 4, the home 
of Mrs. Margaret Cox, Conn-hill, K-ug* 
county,' was the scene of a happy event, 
when her only daughter, Evelyn, was 
united in marriage to Leonard M. Colpitts, 
of Ma pie ton, Albert county. The bridal 
party entered the prettily decorated par
lor to the strains of tlie wedding march, 
played -by -Mre. A. T. Stockton.

The bride was beautifully gowned in 
de chine, with chiffon trim-

is Butt
11Mi

Captain James A. Hatfield.
Capt. James A. Ha Kiel d died at Port 

Greville a few days ago. He was born 
July 18, 1818. For many years he carried 

shipbuilding business in Brookville, 
at one -time owning quite a fleet of coast
ing vessels, some of which he sailed him
self.

evenly. Directions for Use.$600 Bathurst Fire.
Bathurst, N. B., Jan. 6—Fire broke out 

about 8 o’clock this morning in -the dwell
ing house of John Holywood on Murray 
street, opposite the Methodist church. The 
house with contents was totally destroyed; 
loss $600; no insurance.

on the water since cream crepe 
mings.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Abram Perry, of Petitcodiac, in the pres
ence of a large number of invited guests. 
Aft re congratulations, the guests repaired 
to the dining room, where a dainty supper 
was served.

The bride was the recipient cf many 
beautiful and useful presents, and being 

of Comhills most popular and estim
able young ladies, will be much missed r® 
the community. Mr. and Mi’s. Colpitts 

their future home at Mapleton,

aid Capt. Wry has been 
he was fourteen years oTd and sailed over 
-the world, but he says this was his worst 
experience.

The inventor of a new feeding bottle for 
infants sent out the following among hfi 
directions for using:

“When the balby is done drinking it must 
be unscrewed and laid in a cool place undet* 
the hydrant. If the baby does not thrive oà 
fresh milk it should be boiled. '’—Collier'» 
Weekly.

S appe
tizing CBSr:

on aOf is the pnr- 
momical Salt, 
te whd uses it

Win. PENSE.U. S. Navy Chaplain Dismissed.
Washington, Jan. 7—Chaplain Joseph 1" ■ 

Mac!!rail has bepn dismissed from the navy 
by order of. the president. - - He was tried 
by court martial- oti the Asiatic station on 
the charge of scandalous conduct.

A Roman Catholic priori will be ap
pointed in hie place.

est,
$5,000 nf will be paid by 

Leve»- Brothers 
ro any person who 
this soap contains 

Iteration whatsoever, 
injurious chemicals.

the Octagon Bar. _«5 I pounds.
' i • Æ5E-;

.And evi 
says so.L
Ask roar Ds.lsr

Twenty-four meals a day is the newest 
record in the eating line. It has been estab
lished by a baby at the Bridgeport (Conn.) 
"hospital. The balby is lees than 
inches in length and weighs exactly two

Capt. “Jerry” Cooper holds the record 
for quick trips .between Gloucester and 
the fishing grounds at Bay of Islands 
Since Oct. 3 he lias made three complete 
trips and brought in 5,300 barrels of her- 
ihjSp* in; \ .w ■. tsiij^.a-jin o

Hicks—“You mean to say Checker got a
any te- Limlted, Toeonto 

can prov” thag 
any form of

self with kerosene nrst. They naturally sup- Or contains atfy 
posed him «tag owner, $,.„a big bubble

loan ot fifty dollars without giving 
curity?"

Wicks—“Yes; but you see he soused liira-one
t il seven
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HOW PORT IflTHOH WHS OOTIDfrom above fell a flower 'White as the box 
from when*» it wee wafted, 
it fluttered, a messenger of amity, tike a 
dove to liis gauntlet. And with the fa
vor (went a smile from the lady of the 
lists. But while Bon Vouloir stood tnerc, 
the symbol in Ibis band and the applause 
Hinging in 'his ears, into (the tenor of his 
thoughts, the consciousness Of partly grab 
ified ambition, there crept an insinuating 
warning of danger.

“My lord,” said the trooper iwith the red 
mustache, riding by the side of his master, 
“the fool is plotting further mischief.”

“What mean ■ you?” asked the free 
'baron, frowning, as he turned toward his 
side of tlhe field.

“Go slowly, my lord, and I will tell 
I saiw the fool and another jester

Austria, but in Aragon, at Saragossa, from the king, they were lavish in praise 
where be can be readied in time to prt- and generous in approval, and at an un
vent the marriage. Just before my leav- usual exhibition of skill the stand grew 
ing, the emperor, to my certain knowldge, bright with waving scarfs and handker- 
secretiy departed for Spain on matters ! chiefs. (Simultaneous with such an am- 
pertaining to the governing of Aragon. ; mated demonstration from the galleries 
Charles plays a deep game in the affairs ; would come a roar of approval from the 
of Europe, though he works ever silently peasantry below, crowded wehere best they 
and unobtrusively. Is he not always be-1 could find places, hope eking for their part 
forehand with your king? When Francis likewise an increasing hipt fog the stirring 
was preparing the gorgeous Field of the pastime.
Cloth of Gold for his English brother, did : In truth the only dissatisfied onlookers 
not Charles quietly leave for the little isle : were the quick fingered spoilers and 
and tihere,1 without beat of drums, arrange ere who, packed as close as dried dates 
his own affairs before Henry was even ip. a basket by the irresistible forward 

by your pleasure loving monarch? press of tibe people, found themselves sud- 
Xes,. to the imposter and to Francis, denly cceupationless, without power to 
Charles is in Austria; to us—for now you move their arms or ply their hands, 

he stood to the centre of the stand and I share my secret-is he in Spain, where by “@a,” muttered the scamp student to 
the white (bower inclining from Which whs swift riding he may be found and yet in- his. good spouse, here are all the jolly 

Between. Çailiette and the duke's jester a woman haughty, fair, beautiful, one tcrdict in this matter.” toys immersed tp their neck* like pro-
led ariesa OM of those friendships which n.hoee fa<4 attracted the attention <5f the "Then why haven’t you ere this fled to oners buried m the sand by the Arabs. 
Vd6W*lM(ettom ebnOitud» than unlike- multitude and who seemed not? unhappy tlie emperor with the nmvs?” "tiueh she
neee, mi amity of which each had been un- j_ bain* thus scrutinized and admired. Last night I, had determined to ge you; yonder , the duke s „
conscious in its inception, but which had sQtaMng liis head slowly, the court poet away, when first I was. assaulted by an arms of Charles, the emperor

r cream into a sentiment of com- droI>Ded his eyes and studied the sand at assassin of the imposter and next detained . And there s the Duke <jf FnecVwald 
■- «Sfttette was of noble mien, w-Sw? . \ • t!» by Ids troops and brought back to the himself, answered the ragged scholar,

etwefui'manner and elegant addrees, a “She loots not wronged," he said dryly, castle. I had even left on foot, trusting "look! The jestere are going to fight.
by preference a jester against his «gu, aBnear, lo wL,y her triumphs.” to excite less suspicion, and hoping to find They.haute arranged them in two parties. 

rwa&Sdtfoie office by the^ofctonan "AnTyet, OaiBrtte, ftU all Pit farce,” a house onl the way, but fortune was with Half of them go with the duke and his 
Zho had cared for and educated him. In answered the duke's jester. the pretender. So here am I, closely watch- knights, the other half with his lordship „

the dmbé’afoolhe had found his other self, “go have 'I—thought—on Other toccae- edand waiting, he added grimly. oppoirenjio. , . ,aTouZwho, like himself, lent dignity to faj?’ ■ ; ,i - The indifference faded from Caillette s “But the duke’s fool by chance is sot
tiJgtoBMpd * jesting. And again his eyfls flow ppjvard, not, face and almost a boyish enthusiasm shone against his master, she muufbled sig-

Moreover, Caillette experienced a super- however, to the lady whom Francis had m his eyes. ' ■ «Jf?, :' -, , ^9,, * -a •_ „ ]nxvfor sadness, sifted through years of infee- gallantly chosen- for ijueett.pf beauty,.but. 'Mon ami, IB do it! he exclaimed Call >0“ ^ chance, he said in a low 
ktTi^bad gloom, beginning when Diane despite his allied cynicism, to anconttr of lighüy. “IB ride to the emperor for voice and Nanette

nraa ied tO' the altar by the grand eeneeehal the king’s own. box, where eat ahe who you.” m the side With her elbow 1. _
- that threw an actual, albeit bad once been a laughing maid by his side Silently the jester of the duke wrung hie cried out, and attention would have been

_____ _Jkt about the love tragedy of and nvith whom he had played that divert- hand. “I’ve long sighed for an adventure, called to them but for a ripple of laugh-
■StTSfiPriSl iwtich the other divined jng pastoral called -'"Fifot Love.” It "was laughed Caillette, a knight errant! But, ter which started on the ed^ of the crowd 
^'fromhiTvwn past heart Br*s, un- only an instant’s return, into the farcical his face falling, “the emperor will look on and was takenup ^ the eemed ranks 

aeretood. The plaisant to the princess’ oe- but joyous past, and a moment later he mq as a madman. f’00* rnboulet. snouteu
Itrofihed, Caillette would have sworn, was wa9 Sharply recalled into the arid present “Nay,” replied the duke s plaisant, here *e delighted populae . - ,
of gentite jbirth, Hii face, planner and by the words of his companion. é a letter. When he reads it he will at leflow.
foeonwg (proclaimed it. He was also a y-»rhe man the Princess Louise is going least think the affair worth consideration All eyes were now bent to *e ar™a’
scholar and » (ooet Hé courage, which to marrv is no more Robert, the Dnke of He knows me and tnjsts my fidelity and where. On a powerful nag, sat perched 
Sfflrtte^temedTfitted him fdTthe higher Friedwald, than you are!” exclaimed the will be assured I would not jest on such the-misshapen jester. With whip_and spur 
cffice of arnZxiertainlr he became an in- foreign fool. “He is Louis of Pfalz-Urfekl, a serious matter. Believe me, he will re. he was vehemently plying a horse that 

(foresting companion, and the French jester the so-called free baron of Hochfels. His cerve you as more than a madman „ stubbornly stood as .
sought his company on every occasion, castle ccinmands the road between the true ' 'Why, then, twill be a rare adventure stone. Thinking at Üie , ,
Sa this feUowahh) or intimacy which he duke and Francis’ domains. He made him- commented the other, wandering m the plan for escape from the dangerous fea 
^rteK*stined to send Caillette forth self master of all the correspondence, con- eountry-the 'beautiful country, where I turesrof ^
on a strange and, adventuresome mission. :ceitfed thé plan to come here himself, and was reared-away from the madness of bribed one of the attendants to fetch him 

“iâe itaTfoBowiug the return of the intends to carry off the true lord’s bride, courts. Already I hear the wanton breezes a fteed, which for suUen obduracy sur- 
duke’lfoti to the cartlq, Francis, who early Indeed, in private he has acknowledged it sighing m (Sapphic softness and the forests passed any charger m the king s stable., 
ihhiî reign had rought, tombdel his life an to me, and, failing to corrupt me to elegiac murmut. Tell me, how shall I late, ha was called, because nothing couM
after the chivalrous romances, inaugurated Ms service, last night set an assassin to hide?” - anwteor change him, an ,

, ?“As a knight to the border, thence on- pushed ton-,yard and ears thrust back, he.‘ohTktag^cteWi the castle lender a Si, listener, with folded arms and at- ward as a minstaL In.Spain there’s al- proved himself, beMaththe blows and

pavilion of doth oùjÛd ^»di tputple velvety tentive mien, kept his eyes fixed- *«di|y t»ay#S. welcomes:* rihhthe smget-. *pS2J“® ’
Sri E FandS Mdly outkned, upon the neater as if he doubted the " Ths forturutij Earned some bpamsh worthy of th« appeBation. 
followed by ladies and courtiers, pages and evidence of hé senses. Without; the mar- love songs fromt%Sr eenora <who_was in Go on. Fate! Go <$n. ^claimed the 
SteXnta Amid the shouts and huzzas shals had taken their places in the lists, Charles’ retinue the time he v^ited Fran- apparently angry dwarf ^B you be 

TyiK lople^; monareh and his retinue and anoftièr stentorian dissonance greeted chadded paillette. ‘Un I ehould fa,IT balky now when ^Aet ^ glory with- 
*4f in the centre of the -these office» Of the 6eM from the good he eèntmued more gravely. m hm grasp? Miserable beast! Lnhaapy

’ *ü^d'Üt^ ornate Ignored gathering, which, basking in the “You will not fail,” was the confident re- fate! When bright eyes are watching the

brocodea and trimming -, to that of ? “Î am of vour mind, but things wül hap- Tnïtdl'ed to score success with

EBEEiBEEi
lave you not denounced him tretT.

dqcorattan fut^,r'e >ou not denounced h.m v abruptiy. His tone was proud, duke's fool, and all applauded the ludic-
: «tone ta süvery. contrasL A ‘".^ea^of „ foolhardiness in tacitly in hé eye, a look which Caillette after- rous figure, shouting, having hé arms,

■flowers woe the only crown the to> wore. Because of my footordmess m tac y underetood. As it was, the latter struggling with inexorable destiny. Finai-
...Behindber* motaoutoe ***£?!* at ^ tke fre®Wkr as my nodld bis head wisely. ly, tadelpair, his hands fell to hé «de.
face that looked pgler lips.^e redd» _ .<A WOTmm whoee fancy é touched é~ “Oh, restless necessity!” he cried. But

’SfVFSH.SSS;
. * ,,.«er,wiS.v*P«fe.a .4o&<>$. WwW..tow»i V.r S Sÿonder %éck.b«év*d..màid>, "-J j

W“„T iArèn- «aiÿ-wianwte^-avhen: sheltlmosed to wèarkWMle «ws bit of tmexpebted'- comedy
. M. t»W6é» ' rrM. ri’’1  ̂ itWhciftieHM.” i- RU '• rivïtfid .^e attention of the spectators the

•mot •> - house ” fei* t»ùeltoï^f I 'would see ' the ptiy" ' "She Idtes me not,”-Tetumed the fool, duke laudihiiii followers laid etoiwly ridden
- “Wéuk» she bdirn-e me in such ,n im- tom^re. Here hov-

^Vh° t‘!7.PYq|dn^erestiri&te4hlmr>ri-‘''H ; - ; ilAa^^toid not,” trenq^repb^ Cîail-

F ^nde found here “ÉtadW" CBBs piafis'w# ttannhigly Md,l jettferiüu, vjm-of the « J0”
wFr» 'the"be and Æwîd’affiT that the king Aould taé and tbe undoubted jéW by

ïf Sïïh'ÏMrèÂedlt <efw$nchÿBe lé^n’ to me?“’ At -best, îf I dénmfrice.himj tfetarfiretgntlsc. «Wj-t
»WkaWlr?,®v -o suilTo* -they -would iHrobably consider ft a bit -of the feBow wga ahaoet, emrndit-LBht to the 

«V-» eaid y.. ^ite dHB* 'diplomit pteashntry Br^thadness." ladies his brufeiW e^ngtk
halfYSllv! 4fcé JrtlA oujpe bribed to “Tes." ïelfetantly assented Caillette, .power and his nnconthnoes ongmjity and

I 5Î. ronetable MDri^s Wien he IMbôttid’s àvbrds, ** -fool in love with the gemus. We are fôoé, you and I and toe,4 C! f^^hekdng^*ieged him. The princess!” recurring to bhn, “it would be myfnend, is -but broad farre at Be b^t4 - SdWXtt. That undoubtedly even Is you say.” ’ ®ven as he spoke thus, from
'* miïf^of'course I end the world know. The duke’s jester looked down thought- the lists came the voices of e

1 fully. He had only (half -espreseed to the etructei heralds, secretaries of the oc-
victorious monarch took poe- #ench plaéant Be doubts which had as- casion, who had Helved

AVUen our vicio «plained the saiéd him since his interview wiB Louts practices of Be_ merry and ancient pas
"5^ >L^r^Mtnotiy 0^ left in it of Hoeafeé. Who could read Be minds time: “Love « ladre. For you and 

to daughter, of monarch», Be mArves actoating them? glory! Ghivilry-but figbts for ^ ^
Bn Wild m Be Shoukl he 4 able to convince Francé of down, fair eyes!” a peroration which w^s 

toSs ^e htaB tamed hier somewhat, the deception practiced upon him, was it answered with many ^
minds” altogether unKkely that Be king might the galleries above and Which gorge

- "«Æû-a •”»•«-/“* •>*'"" *" ,s i
^trief hour of triumph «todfavor.Y cfferlBP than those matrons arid maids,

ïeMy was he great; 1, nothing., Today iu Be vicinity of-Be king. A storièal
wSSt.am I. while,-he-isnoBmg. Z/'iiFlMrl enule again marted Caillettes face, but

. "A groat murmur resolving ^ hTkept to refléfcttons to himself, revert-
. "A /’«fconta end resounding oa^7’ tag ttohe business of the moment.

'“Be-noble’s reminiscent mood as a Backaet should be off at once!” he cried. “But
. figure in riBiy dhasedjrmor^ mounted on what can we do? The king haB com-
» ^ive home, croffirf the arena^ AT I manded all Be jesters to appear in Be
' “Bon Vouloir! they cried. Bon . . 4i 4 _ fe-AWl tournament today, properly armed and

loir1-” , , , ,, free crmore.1, the better to make sprightlier
It was the name asaimed by ^ sport amid the ponderous pastime of the

baron for Be day, while other knight f/ / ^TjCfVV ^ kntahts Here am I bound to shine onnown for Be time ben^byjB Z _ GJA ft SbaA ivAy nilly. Stay! I have it.
iousjind c^aJro??appenatTeIT ------- ^ I can e'en faB freon my house, by a ruse,

iVarttaa* Desyr, Bon ®r,^de. JJ retire from the field and fly southward,
aboyai. Bon Votoir ^on tto PoPidarde ^*44 “Then wül I wish you godspeed now,”
moqstyarion hissteed and, rern , _____*aid the duke’s fool. “Never wap a
ing his bead cowering, bo^d reverenUyt , stancher hqart than toe, Caillette, or a
tine long and his suit, deeply te ttie iafly » ,-^r------ j* truer friend”
of the tournament and herretinue and “(foe word,” returned Be other, not
earekealr to Be. vomferoiM .» ~ without a trace of feeling which even to
ter ■ -which he retired t« a laJ*e , cynicém could not hide. “Beware of the

and gold set apart for hip con , S false duke in the arena! It wjU be his op-
f portunity to”-

“I understand,” answered the dukes 
r J fcol, again warmly pressing Caillette f>

hand, ‘‘but with the knowledge you are j^ea^ 
fleeing to Spain I have no fear for the | 
future. If we meet not after today”—

“Why, life’s but a span, and our friend- -, -
ship has been short, but sweet,” addetl, A

without sounded a flourish of truin- j to ill be founja 
pets, and ev'ery glance was expectantly1 Through 
down -turned from the crowded stand, as system, theyjlmpai 
with a clatter of hoofs and waving of Restorative iîfcucn 
plumes France’s young chivalry dashed into l. q£ the akdyj 
the lists, divided into two parts, took their 
respective places and,, at a signal from the 
musicians, started impetuously against 
an-ther.

Downward
'

Under the Rose<0

?\A\th a-*

rov-By FREDERIC S. ISHAM,<

Author of the M Strollers,”
seen

you.
with Beir heads together,” coB-tinued the 
trooper in a low tone. “Thev were stand-

Vou

C^tiAiPItoR X?.... {
I .

ing in front of Be jesters’ tent, 
bade me wiatch him. 1S1 I entered their 
pavilion at Be back. Making pretext to 
be looking for a gueset for an armor joint,
I made my way near the entrance. There, 
bending over barbet pieces, I ove.rheaixl 
fragments of Beir conversation. It even 
bore on your designs.”

“A conversation on my designs! He has 
Ben dared”—

“All, my lord. A scheming knave! Af
ter I had heard enough, I gathered up a
oVh nt- ref tin tv’’-—

“Wha’t did you hear?” saad the other 
impatiently.

plan by which he ihoped to let the 
emperor know”—

A loud flourish of trumpets near them 
interrupted the free baron’s informer, and 
when the clarion tones had ceased it was 
the master who spoke. “There s time but 
for a word now. Come to my tent after
ward. iMeainivvhile,” he went on hurried
ly, “direct a lance at the fool”—

“Bu't, my lord,” expostulated the man 
quickly, “the j enters on^ are to oppose 
one another.”

“It will pa^s for an accident. - I? rancis 
likes him not, and will clear you of un- 
kniightly conduct, if”*—He finished with a 
boldly significant look, .which was not lost 
upon his man.

“Even if the leaden disk should faH 
from my lance and leave the point bare ( 
said the trooper hoarsely.

“Even that!” responded the free baron 
hastily.

“Laissez-aller ! ” cried 'the marshals, giv
ing the signal to begiin.

j^'bove, in her while box, the princess 
turned pale. With bated breath and part
ed lirps she watched the lines sweep for
ward and, like two great twavas meeting, 
collide .with a crash. The dust that arose 

an all enshrouding mieffc. Beneath 
it the figures appeared, vague, undefined, 
in a -maze of uncertainty.

“Olh,” exclaimed Louise, striving to pen
etrate the cloud, “he is victorious!”

“They have killed ihim!” said Jacque-

Gencrai Nogi's engineering siege of the great forts at Port Arthur has been 
carried out on the principle indicated in the dravring above. Only the essential 
parts of la typical fort have l»een indicated, but the principle is the same for 'all 
variations of this type. The first tunnel from the besiegers’ foremost trench 
leads to the covered way between the counter-scrap and glacis, or it may go 
under Uhe covered way directly into the ditch. Possesion of the ditch requires 

’destruction of the caq>onmeres, which give the -garrison an enfilading lire along 
the ditch. Once in possession of the ditch the besiegers are sheltered from the 
direct lire of the guns of the fort, and can drive a tunnel from the ditch to below

The explosion of these mines should

gra
m

the parapet, and at-the end place several
make a great breach .in the parapet through which the besiegers may charge and 

the works. The eiftih excavated from the second tunnel can be thrown
between 'that and the escarp 

swarm fomvard from the

mines.

capture
over the palisade, and by filling up the awkward gap 
give a fairly good footing for Be bceiegers when they 
dit<lh to charge through tilie breach made by the explosion of the mines.

Ï •UK
\

.

motionless as carven

V
■ .

-

The approach to the defences shown above is conducted by parailek, Bat is, 
by lines of trenches parallel with Be defence to be attacked, and advanced closei 
and closet by means of “zigzag” trenches, the batteries advancing at the same 
time. The following is an explanation of the various terms:—

Glacis: The sloping' descent toward the open country from 'the top ot the 
ditch, cleared of any obstacles which might obstruct the fire of the defenders.

(Banquette: A Step on which the defenders stand to fire over any parapet in 
front of them. Th-us a banquette is dhown a few feet below the level of the actual 
crest of the glacis. The defenders, standing on this, fire down the slope of the 
glacis. Another banquette is within the fort proper, a few feet below the top of 
the parapet which rests on the escarp.

Counterscarp: The face of the ditch nearest to the besiegers, 
a slight fall frpm the actual crest of the glacis to the banquette, and a further 
Slight^ descent from the banquette to the top of the counterscarp.

Covered Way: A passage m the counterscarp, running round the ditch. In 
this the defenders gather .b a sortie, under protection from the besiegers’ fire. 
It contains places of entrance and exit towards the inner works of the fort and 

tlhe outside. 1
The Ditch: Generally from fifteenyto twenty feet in depth and about forty 

yards or more in breadth. . The measurements,'1 however, depend on the size of the 
other works. - *?/

(Jojptfhniere: A covered work emerging out? of the escarp and placed across 
the ditch. It contains guns, loopholes for musketry, etc., and exposes an enemy 
descending into and crossing the ditch to a fierce cross-fire. Hence the necessity 
of destroying the caponniere before the ditch is «-rossed.

Escarp: 'Hie side of tlhe ditch nearest to the in iter fori._v- .
Berm: A step left .between the escarp proper and the parapet. The parapet 

being of great weight, and pressing ojx-the. earth beneath (the escarp) tends to 
push it outward Into the ditch. The, berm j9 a dévidçt td relieve the pressure.

Parallel: A 'trench parallel to tfie line of ddffences, - cut by the -besiegers to 
shelter their advance. Frdto jih'e-firat parallel a;xiig^ag trendh Is run toward the 
fort some distance, and anbtitêr péttitlel treneb1 is- then opened. Repetition; of the 

draws Uhe circle df beslègere. continually closer to the fort, until they are

MU------ w f There is

%

m.
./

j
(e1

Vmbridle or girti. Behind stood Be. heriihM,

fad the dukaLeeti‘ftq»i*n«l an.AOtive part 
Si-'tbe day'e witerminitrremit/

The king, fearing fi# the eafttty of 'hw 
guest and. Be,(possible posbponeimenf of 
the marriage should any injury befall h'im, 
-had sought to dissuade him from hé pur- 

but the other had laughed -boéter-

u.vl
L« .xaidj. 'ei dig

,;vty 8
tiony?wnen

)Ja«•8 1"
ry! process

in position to assault or to tunriel under the defences.
Farapet: The rampart of Be fort proper, sloping downward to tlhe berm. 

Standing ori Be banquette, on Be inner side of the parapet, the defenders have a 
clear field of fire over Be escarp, trench, coninterecarp, and glacis.z *4

-is
pose,
ouriy the monarch’s fears and sworn he 
would break a ianlce foir his ladylove that 
day. Francos, too gallant a knight him
self ftx) interpose further objection to an 
announcement so in keeping with the tra
ditions of the lists, thereupon had ordered 
the best charger in his stables to be plac
ed ât the disposal of the princess’ betroth
ed and again nlbdded hiis approbation up
on the appearance of the dulte in the ring. 
But alt least one person in that vast assem
blage was far from sharing «the monlarch s 
.cojrhptaisant mood., -u , ,

If -the mind of the dukeUifeol had here
tofore been filled with';1 bitterness upon 
iwitnessing fêstial honors to a mere pre
sumptuous free baron, whialfc now were has 
emoit'ions at the receptidb accorded him? 
From king to churl was he a gallant noble; 
he a swaggerer, ill born, a iterrorist of 
mountain losses. Even as the irony ot 
the demonstration swept over the jester

Itihê e thunderbolt steed and rider 
leaped upon the trooper.rv V

'

line, at the sanne time staring toward an
other pant of the field.

“Killed him? What”-began the prin
cess, now rosy with excitement.

“Xo; he has won,” added the maid in 
the next breath as a portion of the ob
scuring mantle iwae swept aside.

“Gtf course! -Where are your eyes?’’ re
joined her mistress triumphantly. I he 
duke is one of the emperor’s greatest 
knights.”

' “In this ease, madam, it is but natural 
your sight should ibe better than my 
oum,” half mfockingly -returned, the maid.

And in truth the princess was right, for 
the king’s guest, through overwhelming 
strength and greater mto'men'tum, 
lightly plucked from his seat a Stalwart 
adversary. Others of his following failed 
not in the “attaint,” and hotaes and 
troopers floundered in the sand.

As the lines swept -together, > with -the 
dust -rising before, Jacqueline perceived 
that the duke’s trooper had swerved irom 
ibis eo-uise and was bearing down upon 
the duke’s fool.

“Oh,” she whisp*ed to herself^ “the 
master now rqjgliates on the jester, and 
held lier br

Had he, 
fidious 
ed n

:

•S' t)

». ill** »*
■; - ■

> had

üi
m ether enactments never enforced and more 

upon the investigation of the despotic and 
unnatural conditions of affairs at Slfiloh, 
under the freak or maniac named Sand- 
ford, a man less responsible than almost 
any other that can be thought of. Other 
men are responsible to God, but the mod
est and brand new North American Elijah, 
being a part of the Omnipotent himself, is 
subject to no such checks as are imposed 
on common every-day men. It is high time 
it was found out whether Sandford can, 
without punishment, rob people of their 
property, and finally starve them to death 
after their means are gone and the novelty 
of their presence worn off. We have con- 
siderauie confidence that our state law
makers, instead of taking so much pains 
to pass grotesque laws that our people 
will only laugh at afterwards, and that 
the makers themselves can hardly give a 
reason for, will instead do something in 
•the direction indicated, to help rid the 
state of the ulcer at Shiloh, which is too 
rapidly eating its way into the body poli
tic. Legislators, do not allow to pass un- 
lieaded this opportunity to do something 
useful.

NEW POST INFelt Weak and Nervous.
Had Faint and Dizzy 

Spells.

were

BRITISH NAVY
::

Director of . Naval Gunnery 
Practice Appointed.(To, observed -these sudden per- 

ics? Apparently. 
d shun the issue.
.does 'he niot turn aside?” thought 

do it. A fool

Yet he seem-
enmson
yenienoe and pleasure.

From the purple box 
nodded graciously, and from Be silver 
(lower Be lady had emüed eoftiy, so that 
Be duke had no reason for dissatisfaction. 
•The attitude of Be crowd wee of small 
moment, an unmusical accompaniment to 
Be potent fiantomime of which Be princi
pal figures were Francis, Be King Arthur 
«f Europe, and Be princess, queen oi 
beauty’s unbounded realm.

In front of the duke’s pavilion was hung 
fcis shield, and by its side stood to sgtnre, 
fancifully dreeed in rich colors.
' jjear Be duke’s pavilion, to Be right 
bed been pitched a commodious tent of 
yellow material, with ropes of Be same 
color and a fool’s cap crowning Be pole 
in place of Be customary (banner. Over 

were suspended the jester s

Three symptoms 
mdition of 
herevetohs

from a weak 
t and nerves. 
1* people with 

irangeMierves, A

London, Jan. 8—WiB a viesv to improv
ing naval gunnery, the admiralty bus de
cided to create the new poet of director of 
naval gunnery practice, to which Captain 
Percy Scott will be appointed. He will he 
given wide powers of supervision and ad
vice.

Captain Scott is a great expert in this 
line, and during to periods of command 
of the cruisere Scylla and Terrible, these 
vessels were ahead of all cither British 
imen-of-xvar in gunnery.

the monarch had e he^
ire sic

y
Wmaid. “He might yet 
yd a kniglit forsooth!”
But the fool pricked fié horse deeply. 

It sprang to the Struggle madly. Crash, 
r | like a thunderbolt, steed and rider leaped 
O jupon Be trooper. Then it was Jacque- 
° liue had murmured, “They have killed 

him!” not doubting for *a moment that 
he had sped to destruction.

A second swift glance, and through 
veil, less obscure, she saw -the jester rid
ing, unharmed, lié lance unbroken. Had 
be escaped after rill? And the trooper? 
He lay among Be trampling horses’ feet. 
She shw him now. How had it all come 
about? Her mind was bewildered, but in 
spite of the princess’ assertion to the con
trary (her sight seemed .unusually clear.

L. Cleveland, Bayswater, -iGood lance, fool!” cried a voice irom 
Be king’s box.

“The jester rides well,” said another. 
“The knight’s lance even passed over his 
head, while the fool's struck fairly with 
terrific force.”

“But why. did lie select the jester as an 
adversary ?” continued the first speaker.

‘‘Métakes (will happen in the confusion 
of a melee, (and he has paid for to error, ’ 
was the answer. And Jacqueline knew 
Bat none would be held accountable for 
the treacherous assault.

(To be continued.)

-s JHEARMLB“Bon Vouloir 1 Son Vouloir I"

Be sake of an alliance with Bis Loué of 
Pfalz- Urfeld and the other unconquerable 
free barons of the Austrian border against 
Charles himself?

The voice of Caillette broke in upon liis 
thoughts.

“You will not, then, attempt to de
nounce him?”

The fool hesitated. ‘‘Alone—out of favor 
with the king; I like not to risk the out
come—but—iü I may depend upon you”—

“Did ever friend refuse such a call?” ex
claimed Caillette promptly. A quick glance 
of gratitdde flashed from the oBer's eyes.

“There is one flaiw in the free baron’s 
positron,” resumed Be duke’s fool more 
confidently. “A fatal one ’twill prove if 
it é .possible to carry out my plans. He 
thinks the emperor é in Austria, and his 
followers guard Be road through the 
mountains. He tells himself not only are 
the emperor and the Duke of Friedwald 
too far distant to hear of Be pretender 
and'interfere with the nuiptiak, but Bat he 
obviates even the contingency of Beir 
learning of that matter at all by controlling 
the way through "which Be messengers 
must go. Thus rests the in double security 
—but an imaginary one.”

"What mean you?” asked Caillette at
tentively, from hé manner giving fuller 
credence to the extraordinary news he had 
just learned.

“That Charles, Be emperor, is not in

PIE

fectual sejeedy.
e meeium ie nervous 

icning and 
to^very organ and

st

WILD WORDS
ABOUT BRO. SANDFORD■led, enervated, ex- 

or overworked men
fThey restored 

nausted, devitali 
and women to/perfect constitutional

m
(Fort Fairfield Review.)

The Review suggest» that the present 
little less of

one Bel voir—“Miss Coldstream is a mighty- 
pretty womau—a .perfect Vemig, in fact.'

Perry—"I believe you—about as much 
emotion in her composition as there is in 
so much marble.”

1
legislature spend perhaps a 
.its time on game and bounty laws anuUllAiPTEK XII. j I Miss Mag^

In Bat firet “joyous and gentle passage tells how she was cured in the

of arms,” wherein the weapons were those | following words :—
“of courtesy,” their points covered with I • ■ j was gfok for the past year, and be- 
sinall disks, several knights broke them . ' thoroughly run down. I had faint 
knees fairly, two horsemen of Be side ,, j tei. and
wearing red plumes became unseated, apd and dizzy spells, and felt weak anfl 
their opponents, designated as the “white j nervoüs all the time. I tried numerous 
plumee,” mvept on intact. - remedies, but could get no help. I then

“Well done,” commented the king from | rea(j jnthe paper about Milburn’s Heart 
hé high tribunal as Be spires and at- , Nerve p;ns, and got a box of them, 
tendants began to clear the. léta, assisting used 0ne-half Be box I
the fallen belligerents-to Bern tents.: ‘We i Before l naa

have another such memorable field, began to get better, so got another one, 
that of.Ashtiy-de-la-Zoucli.” and by the time the two were finished I

Event followed event, and Bose court wa3 ag wall as ever.” 
ladies who at first had professed Beir Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 50
rervss were weaker Ban Beir foremoB- bo*, or 8 for $1.25. All dealers,
era’ now watched Be arena with sparkling Ve „ « T nwirntneyes, no longer turning aivay at the Brill- or Th8 T. MlLBURN Co., LiM.TKD,

ing moment of contact. Taking their cue | TOROHÏÇ, ONT»

. itihe entrance ... ,
gilded wand and a staff, from which hung a 
blown bladder. Herq were quartered the 
court jesters whom Francis had command
ed to be fittingly attired for Be fists and 
to take part in Be general combat.

At the entrance of Be (pavilion stood 
Chiliette, who had watched Be passing ot 
Bon Vouloir gnd nonv was .gazing upward 

' Into a sea of faces from whence came a 
•bam of voices like Be buzzing of unnum
bered bees.
‘ “Certes,” Ibe. commented, ‘ the king 
makes much of this unmannered, lumpish, 
beer dritSing taoble, who » «oing to wed

^txSfllette," said Be low' voice of Be 

duke’s jester st hé elbow, “would you see 
s woman undone?”

“Why, men ami,” lightly answered the 
French fool, “ydbo é Be woman?”

“The Princess Louise !”
(paiHette glanced from Be place where

'

Hfr Full J^uty l' 1
The henyhich p%> a striet^|Phtio|i to business and ■ 

does her All duties the h^FThat receives her d»: ■
allowance!? J . , 1

I «yfïdans 
l/]rowder I

successfully, lays regularly, and is a source of I 
pride antU^FIlit to her owner. T^y it.‘ Résulta P»Y pkuse. ■ 

°ne mfe, 25c; live $1.00. 2 lb. can |i.20; six, $5.00. Exjjress ■ 
paid, ■ample heat, poultry paper free.
f I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. ■

-to»'-—no.! m
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In Denmark Bere are 224,000 rural land 

owners.
than one acre, 96,000 have less than four 
acres, and only 2,000 have more. The small 
land owners mainly occupy themselves 
with the egg and fowl industry,

More Ban half have not more
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PADDLING HER OWN CANOE

)%. T\ K’,
**

“pastooshae,” and whose fow rags are us- 
ually hanging upon a neighboring tree.

It is unfortunate for Russia that her 
production of cattle is not flourishing. 
The proportion of horses to inhabitants is 
only 25 to 100, and of homed cattle only 
30 to 100. The mortatliy among beasts is 
high because of the failure of the Russians 
to keep the stables and cowhouses clean. 
When winter sets in, a straw litter is laid ; 
upon the floor, and every day fresh straw : 
is placed upcnVtih-is ibetd. At the beginning 
of spring, a large amount of precious man- 

has been obtained, but the condition 
of the beast is usually bad. “How can we. 
keep cattle,” the peasants ask, “When we 
cannot get enough food for ourselves. Be
sides, uve do not eat meat, our fare is 
made up of bread and cabbage soup.” i 

(During the last famine, 800,000 beasts per- j 
ished of hunger in a single province. It is : 
evident that the raising of cattle can de- j 
velop only when the peasants ’become meat 
eaters, and their poverty and wretched 
conditions indicate that the day for this _ 
food is far distant.

JOHN CALiLAN O’liAUGHLIN.

WANTED.

! OnNTED—Second or third class female 
eacher for School District No. 15, St. 
?e, Charlotte Co., N. B. Apply, stating 

to Isaac -Spinney, Secretory to Trus- 
12-28-ti-w

,L- •

BUT METHODS OF WORK BACKWARD m
“ViiW'ïiiiiJiÏÏtiïiiH!

dsw:^ yT|. •' II- \rmNTED—A second class male or female 
acher for School District No. 10,Peters- 
Queens Co., N. B. Apply, stating sal- 
o Wm. J. Smith, Secretary, Arm
's Corner, Queens Co> * l3-31-4i-w

fr."iw /+

Peasant Farmers Slaves of the Soil, for Famine Urges to 
Tremendous Efforts-Poultry Raising Profitable-Cattle 

Few and Neglected, for Peasants Cannot Afford 
to Eat Meat—Flowers and Fruit Get More 

Attention Than Formerly.

ureN'TDD—Beifore 2nd January, a respeet- 
-le girl for general housework; three 
u41y, no washing; references required.

18-31-tf-sw123 King street.
s ¥TED—A first or second class male 

cher for School District No. 14, Back 
harlotte Co., N. B. Apply, stating 
to Zacchem McGee, Secretary to 

5. l3-31-4i-w
I estas’m t ■

■§ n
/ aa
5NTED—At Provincial Hospital (for- 

ierly called Provincial Lunaitio Asylum) 
. women and men to train as nurses, 

ants must have good health and char- 
aud fair education. Preference given 

ose with musical ability. Good wages; 
irms, etc., supplied. Apply to Dr. J. 

Anglin, Medical Superintendent, 9t John 
. B.) 6i-w

' 1
I give ith€9e*Statdstics because rye and 

not; wheat is the staff of life for the Rus
sian peasant. Even in the great wheat 
raising districts, rye only is usually eaten 
by the people and they consider -them
selves lucky to get that. Cotton is not cul
tivated in European Russia—the climate 
is unfavorable. But Russian Turkestan and 
the Caususes produce a superior quality, 
and a considerable area has been planted 
with it. Russia now produces about 100,- 
000 tons, a quantity insufficient to supply 
the needs of Russian factories, so that 
large exports have to be made from Am
erica.

A Frenchman who has 10,000 acres 
planted with cotton, predicted that Rus
sia would end the American monopoly in 
a short time. “The soil is excellent, the 
climate is good, and labor is cheap,” he 
declared. “With these three factors in com
bination, we will be able to compete with. 
America. Thank what the effect will be 
upon the cotton situation in. France, in 
Germany, in England, and even in Japan. 
Russian cotton will be the remedy for the 
desperate situation of the textile indus
tries of those nations/5 

Silk tis also produced in Turkestan and 
the Causauses, as a result of government 
initiative and aid, but the backward meth
ods employed prevent important progress. 
Since 1885, the government has had in 
operation four silk worm breeding places, 
which distribute healthy seed to silk pro
ducers.

Not Up to Date in Methods.
-No country in the world is as backward 

in its agricultural methods as Russia. 
There is a slothfuhieys in -the adoption of 
modern improvements which is nothing 
short of criminal. The government insists 
that it is mot responsible; that the con
servatism, the pig-headedness of the pea
sants is the real cause. As a matter of 
fact the government is far more to blame 
than the man. The taxes which the lat
ter hast to pay are so heavy, to -meet them 
in the year tof bad crop he has to borrow 
money at an exorbitant rate of interest, 
and kds lack of initiative, all tend to make 
him -cling to the methods which his fath
ers, for generations, have followed. These 
conditions, also, require him to hire him
self out to the owners of large estates on

(Special Correspondence of the
1 elegraph--Copyright, 1904, by 

John Callan O’Laughlln.)
&t. Petersburg, Dec. 23—Eight y-eight 

per cent of the 140,000,000 people who are 
ruled by the Czar are agriculturists. Five 
months in the year, the country is cover
ed by a white mantle of snow, and the 
peasants crouch in -their huts waiting for 
the debacle of spring, or rather summer, 
for there is hardly an intermediate season 
in the vast empire.

About the middle or end of April, the 
snow rapidly melts and the ground, frozen 
for a depth of -three feet or more, begins 
to thaw. For miles, the country is a shal
low lake, and the villages, with their, pic 
turesque churches, stand out like islets in 
a tiargossa sea. Humanity throws off its 
lethargy as the earth discards its icy 
cloak, and applies itself with desperate 
energy to the cultivation of the soil. No 
one is spared from the labor. Man, woman 
and child must toil. Over ail -hangs the 
dread -that the season wiS pass and that 
there will be no grain for sustenance dur
ing -the long winter months, or that there 
will not be enough to pay the interest on 
the heavy mortgage with which the pri
vately owned farms are burdened.

When one has seen the terrible famines, 
with which Russia is so often afflicted as 
a result of the failure of her crop, he can 
appreciate why -the peasant calls upon his 
priest to bless the earth, the wind, -the 
streams and the crops, and even seeks to 
conciliate the spirits his ancestors wor
shipped and whom he fears he has driven 
into -the forests and swamps.

il ZjJrJ

to! ■C-BIRTHS.
URL. WANTED—For general housework in 
r small family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 

ly Telegraph Office. wkly.
STEWART—To the wife of Fred S. Stew

art, on the 8th inst., a son.

NTED—First or second class teacher 
>r School District No. 2. Wicklow. Ap- 

School Secretary, D. C. Slipp, Wick- DEATHS f-

GILLEN—‘In this city, on ^an. 6th, of 
paralysis, Florence A., wife of William Gil- I 
len, leaving four daughters and one son. ;

MACDONALD—In this city, on the 7th , 
inst., Rebecca, beloved wife of Angus Mac- | 
donald, in the 63rd year of her age, leaving, I 
(besides her husband, five daughters, one : 
brother and one grandson.

RAMSEY—On Saturday, January 7, 1906, at 
112 St. James street, Cecil Mayes, the be
loved infant of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Er
nest Ramsey, aged three months. Safe in 
the arms of Jesus.

COLLINS—In Boston on Jan. 7, Mrs. Ellen 
Collins, widow of Daniel Collins, aged 84
* 6CAIRIES—-At Prince of Wales, Parish of 
Musquash, on itihe 7th inst., Mrs. Jane Cairns, 
a native of County Cork, Ireland, aged 89 
years, leaving one son and flye grandchildren 
to mourn their loss.

CAIRNS—At Prince of Wales, Parish of 
Musquash, St. John county, on the 7th inst., 
Bertha E. Cairns, infant daughter of W. E. 
and Mary E. Cairns, aged two months and 
seven days.

MEN WANTED at once, to represent 
iada*s Greatest Nurseries.” Special 
ew and Hardy Specialties in Fruits, 
tala. Shrubs and Roses. Liberal in
is. pay weekly, exclusive territory, 
e free outfit. Spring season's canvas 
ting. Write now for full particulars. 
Wellington, Toronto. J

©
r-te

;

PD rum- 
stating 

■r., secre- 
r12-14-imw

ED—Second or third class 
er for school district No. 
itoria county, N. B. Appl 
,nted, to Amos Watson, 
ine, Vic. county, N. B.A

/

she don’t appear to be much on "the" flirt, does she?UNCLE SAM : Waal, say,

th£ report from Washington that he and likely to accomplish anything, and if it though a courteous 'hearing iwill be given
likelihood of its passing to whatever proposition Mr. Fairbanks 

Assurances on these grounds puts forward.

Ær month and 
p reliable men 
ur goods, tack- 

trifc, fences, along 
Ælaces; steady em- 
f capable men ; no 
fit once for partiou- 
cine Co

ID—Reliable men $60 
.ses; $260 p« day 
locality intrcBucii 
how cards <m 
d all conspicuous 
to good, h< 

c needful ; w 
ie Empire

idid, there was no 
the senate.

Senator Fairbanks were to meet and talk
what could be done in regard to re-over

a* London, 
12-82-yr-w LOCKEPORT, N. S., SAILORS

RESCUED IN NICK OF TIME
SHIP NEWS.FOR SALE,

ALE—Schooner Brenton, 69 tone,well 
d. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 
lnson, Meteghan River, Digby Co., 6-11-tf-w

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. \

Tuesday, Jan. 6.
6tmr Cape Breton, 1109, Reid, from Louis- 

bourg, R P & W F Starr, coal.
Schr Lucia Porter (Am), 284, Spragg, from 

Richmond, P McIntyre, oak.
Schr Hunter (Am), 187, Hamilton, Carter

et (N J), D J Purdy, ptosphate, etc.
Schr Genevieve, 124, Buitler, from 

York, A W Adams, coaL
Coastwise—Tug SpringhiU, 96, Cook, Parrs- 

boro, with barge No 4, and cld.
Saturday

Stmr Lake Champlain, 4665, Stewart, froni1 
Liverpool, C P R, pass and mdse.

i%hr R Carson, 98, Pritchard, from New 
London, F Tufts and Co, oak and chestnut 
lumber.

Schr Abbie C Stubbs (Am), 295, Colwell, 
from New York, A W Adams, sulphur.

Coastwise—-Stmr Westport III, 49* Powell, 
from Westport and cld; schr Lloyd, 30., Clay
ton, from Digby ; Rex, 67, Smith» from St 
Martins; Harry Morris, 96, Loughery, from

was so dose we could count the ventila
tors and make out the officers on her 
bridge. We raised and lowered the en
sign and did everything in our power to 
attract their attention.

“Even if we hadn't had a signal dis
played, a dismasted hulk in the middle of 
a howling gale is uncommon enough to at
tract some notice. We were just about 
done for when ait 7 o'clock on the even
ing of Christmas the Nuibia hove in sight. 
Our last tar barrel was about burned out, 
but die saw the light and came to in as 
’naétÿ a gale of wind as you ever saw. It 
Was so bad some èf the- boys said they 
didn't think éWd lower a boat. She did 
it, though, ajtif while ' it took them four 
hours to do 'it, they got alongside our 
ship and brought us off, even- i r t

“I saved the log book and my mamf-est, 
and that’s the only thing we <Bd bring 
away -to remind us df tire Archer. The 

. bnp to the steamer was about the worst 
thing of its kind I ever expect to go 
through.

Praise for Rescuers.

all hanging to the side of what was left 
of the cook-house at the time, trying to 

out what to do, when one of the 
know we were all raised

/IONEY TO LOAN. Nearly All Are Small Farms. (From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Jan. 6—When Nova Scotia 

vessels come 'to gnef in mid-ocean their 
are lucky to have a steamship come

The state is today the largest land own
er, but ’the peasantry and the nobility 
share between them in European Russia 
alone something like 800,000 square miles.

The lands held by the peasants in com
mon have a total area of 400,000 equate 
miles, and the lands controlled by indivi
duals 'have an area of about 385,000 square 
miles of which 300,000 are owned by 114,- 
716. nobles. There are comparatively few 

ANNUAL MEETING, FREDERICTON, N laj-ge farms. In the most' -thickly populat-
ed and 'fertile section, that known as the 

Opening at S.p. m.. Wednesday. 25th. black earth region, the estates of . the
Interesting Educational Programme and nobles cr of rich merchants, vary bebwaqq. 

Election of Officers. 500 and 1,500 acres; on -the steppes, -fre-
tween 2,500 and 5,000 acres, and m the 

\G AT 6 P. M.. FRIDAY, 27-th. north, where 'there as a great deal ol
teduced Kates on a-tl Railways. In buy- waste land, from 12,000 -to 25,000 acres.
< tickets over I. C. R., C. P. R-. or N. B. There are, of course, larger estates, as, in 

..s/forb¥ta^rd“c2kPreaeriC,<,nand *he pmvlnee of Perm, where one exists 
Everybody interested ,s cordially invited to having an area of more than 600,000 acree. 

attend. In the cOuimumetic property, each
aglo,^ or ’‘fireside,possesses an average 
of about fifteen acres, as 1 have already 
noted, divided into numerous strips which, 
are far aipart.

The history of agricultural RiréSa is 
much like that of other states which find 
their main support in the soil, and it is 
being repeated id -Siberia, with a shameful 
disregard of the lessons of experience. In 
the beginning, only ithat soÿ was tilled 
wliich was -best suited for production, and 
when it was exhausted by the constant 
iteration of the same crop, the cultivator 
moved on to a new location. The growth 
of the population brought a halt to this 
wasteful method, and then came the sec
ond stage, the stage of greater regularity 
in .the exploitation of the soil. In 
parts of Russia, the fields are now work
ed a certain number of years consecutive
ly, from two to nine years, -the seed sown 
-being alternated or
stamces and experience show to be advis
able. Then the land is allowed a period of 
repose, lasting from five to -thrity years. 
In many of the communes, the -practice 
is observed of letting one strip of land 
out of every three lie alternately fallow.
Parts Better Than Others.

figure
Hiltz boys—you 
together up in Lockeport— said to me: 
‘Gip’, I’m going overboard and clear away 
them spars, like as not she'll right 'herself 
when the drag’s off/

“ ‘Not alone you ain’-t goin\ If there’s 
any overside business, we’ll keep it in 
the family/ says the other brother jok
ingly. Arid them two boys had a couple 
of bowlines rigged before you could'say 
Jehosaphat with thé rest of the ’hands 
holding the bights.

“With -their knives they cleared the 
tackle ati well as they copld, and what 
they couldn’t cut the ship freed herself 
from as she came up. The cook, Seton 
Hagin, held cut pretty well all through 
the mess, faking bis from at the ropes, 
and bobbing into the galley every little 
while to warm us up some coffee. After 
the galley was flooded out, though, we 
didn’t have anything much to eat, on ac
count of all -the grub being water-soaked. 
We still thought there was a chance for 
us to bring the boat in if we could get a 
jury rig on her, as I had some old tar
paulins down in the hold that I didn’t 
place much reliance on, but which we 
could use in a pinch.

£Y TO LOAN—On city, town, village 
country property, in amounts to suit, 

..rrent rates of interest. H. H. Pickett, 
. licitor, 60 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 

1 yr-dw

New
crews
along in time. Only last week the cap
tain and crew^ of the Pictou ship vStew- 
iacke were landed in Philadelphia, having 
been rescued from their foundering craft:armers’ and Dairymen’s Association of 

New Brunswick 500 miles off the Spanish coast.
Today the Ha&burg-American liner 

Pr.tnz Adelbert 'brought into this port 
Capt. Longhurst And the er?w of, the bark 
Julian H. Archer. Captain and crew and 
vessel hail from Lockeport,.,(N.. S-) They, 
were
night by the Nubia, of the Hsmburg-Am- 
erican line, after clinging for days to the 
dismantled rigging of -their sinking ship. 
The Nubfct' subsequently transferred them 
to the Prinz Adelbert. The story of .Cap
tain Longhurst, as told this afternoon, is 
wArthy to rank among the annals of mari
time province navigators:—

:

terms awhicV frequently are little- short Of 
serfdom. • --"Xa,

In jvasti. areas, A day’s .wages do not 
“aanount to more than sixteen cents with

do.
; Monday. Jan. 3.

Stmr Corinthian, from Liverpool via Hali
fax, gen mdse and pass. .Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Aurora, Ingereoll, Jrom Grand Manan, 
Campotoello and Eastport, gen mdse and pass.

Schr Georgia, 231, Longmire, from Boston, 
J W Smith, bal.

Schr Cora May, 124. Christopher, from 
Cartaret, N C Scott, fertiliser.

Schr Manuel R Cuza, 258, Shanklln, 
Boston, P McIntyre, bal. i

Coastwise-rGchr Citizen, 40, Woodworth, 
from Bear River, and cld.

- rescued in mid-ocean on Christmas
food,or twenty-five cents without it. Few 
land-holders can afford to give actual cash, 

,tj)a-t -the peasants receive their pay in 
kind. The sole advantage of this system 
is that however hard the harvest may be 
the peasants have the éharice of getting 
something to live on during the winter. 
The landholder does not deal directly 
with the peasant, but with a group, known 
as an artel, and he usually allows the as
sociation one-third df the crop. The an 
tiquated methods are often responsible for 
the poor crop, and permit the small profit 
only of fifty cents on three acres of wheat. 
It is argued by ,the conservatives, wlho de
sire to retain existing - methods that if ma
chinery be introduced thousands will have 

of getting a livelihood. It is the 
old cry so often raised against innovation. 
But l" think that the poor peop.c who do 
not always have a crust to eat and to 
whom wheat bread is a luxury, would like 
the certainty of large crops rather than 
that of chronic famines.
Advance In Horticulture.

so

“ti- from■ B. M. FAWCETT, President. 
W. w. HUBBARD, Corresponding Secretary.

A Terrible Experience. “Don’t tell me after this that Germans 
can’t make sailors. I learned when we 
got aboard that when the captain sent the 
boat he called for volunteers to man her. 
Every member of the crew handed in his 

including the apprentice boy. When 
got to the side of the vessel we found 

the captain and the other officers of the 
ship drawn up in line to receive us. I 
was given a state room among the first 
cabin passengers and the mate and crew 

accorded every possible comfort and

Cleared.Raisins Currants 
Citron

“We were bound from Lockeport, Nova 
Sctitia, to Trinidad, Port Spain,” he said,
“with a cargo of lumber and fish. We 
had had an uneventful trip of it until the 
morning of Monday, Dec. 12.

“By 3 o’clock of Wednesday, Dec. 14, 
it was -blowing a perfect blizzard. To 
make matters worse, two of our men had 
their hands frozen, and while they didn’t 
feel any pain to speak of, they couldn t 
clasp their fingers around the ropes ; they 
were able to steer after a fashion, though, 
by laying their hands fla-t against the 
spokes of the wheel and bearing down on 
them. We -turned 'the steering over to 
them, and they stood watch and watch 
at the wheel while 'the rest of us (tended 
the rigging. Along towards 3 o’clock the AVtljg no
wind shifted again and a heavy sea caught ^er wallow, hanging on to anything we 
us, throwing the vessel on her beamend. ge^ hold of to keep aboard. Noah,

“That sea took 'the deckload, smashed j the mate, managed to get forward and 
the main boom and gaff in two places, ; bring up a couple of tar barrels by fish- 
broke in the skylight, carried away the jng ^vn through the forward hatch, 
af-terdeck haittihcs, the bulwarks, stanch- kept them burning at night, and during 
ions, chains and anchors, and Idled the u,e daytime made signals with the 
cabins and forecastle with water. Every- from the stub of 'the foremast,
thing in 'the cabin, including all our pretty anxious to get off the ship
clothes and nautical instruments, was r0y tliat time, and didn’t spare doing any- 
ruined. ^ thing wc could to attract attention.

A Perilous Feat.
“When the vessel went on her team- 

end», two of the boys went over in -the 
bight of a bowline to dear away the 
wreckage. 1 want to say right here -that 
[ didn't ask them to do it. They were 
two brothers, Ross Hiltz and Edward 
Hiltz, from up Lockeport way. We were

Friday, Jan. 6.
Schr R D Spear, Belyea, for Pawtucket, 

Dunn Bros.
Coastwise—Schr Mercedes, Comeau, for 

Bellevue Cove.
Halifax, Jan. t—Ard, stmrs Oruro, from 

St John; Cacouna, from Louisbourg; schr 
Minnie J Smith, from Bay of Islands.

Old—Stmr Cacouna, for Louisbourg: schr 
Kanahar, for Lunenburg.

name,
Drifting Helpless.

“It was blowing hard for us -to get any 
spread, however, and pretty soon 

drifting helplessly to the south

Our purchase of these goods alone amount 
to Twenty-three tons. We want to turn 
them over quick. Barkers’ price® will soon 
do it: Best 3-Crown Muscatel Raisins, 9c 
pound—3 pounds for 26c ; Good Muscatels, 7o 
pound—4 pounds for 25c; Best California 
Seeded Raisins, choice, 9c per pound pack
age; Best New Cleaned Currants, in 1-lb. 
package, choice, 6c pound package; Best new 
Leghorn Citron, 14c pound; Be* New Lemon 
Peel, 13c pound; Best New Figs, only lOo 
pound; also Black Baskets, London Layers, 
md Fancy Clusters, Sweet Oranges, Lem- 

ne and Grapes, at LOWEST PRICES. Best 
?w Orange Peel, 13c pound; New Mixed 
uts, 13c pound—two pounds for 26c; Fresh 
-asted Peanuts, 10c pound; Pop Corn, only 
pound; New Dates, 7c pound-four pound#

we

no means
canvasSaturday, Jan. 7.

Stmr Pretorian, Johnston, for Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

iStmr Hestia, Ferguson, for Glasgow, Scho
field & Co.

Coastwise—-Schrs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
for Yarmouth; Joseph Hay, Erb, for Bear 
River.

I,we were
and east, with the vessel making water 
faster than we could clear her. By my 
last obesrvation we were in latitude 38.41,

were 
courtesy.

“On Friday, the 30 th, the' Adelbert, of 
the same line, bound west from Genoa, 
hove in sight, and the captain of the 
Nubia very landly signalled her to take 

We were transferred at 10 
o’clock in the morning and on the Adel
bert, as on -the Nubia, were treated with 
every consideration/’

The rescued seamen were, as Captain 
Longhurst said, ail from Lockeport, Nova 
Scotia, and they will be sent there as 
soon as they are freed from EH Lis Island. * 
Under the immigration laws, «they must 
be subjected to the same inquiry as other 
immigrants coming from abroad in -the 
steerage. This inquiry in the case of ship
wrecked men is always a mere formality.

Cohen Hearing Today.

longitude 63.
“Friday, while we were bobbing about 

like a cork, a heavy sea 'hit us square 
port side and sent the boat over. This 

time she was so full of water that there 
righting her, and we had to let

some
Monday, Jan. 9. 

Coastwise—Stmr Cape Breton, Kemp, for 
Louisbourg; schrs Venus, Thurber, for Mete- 
ghan; Glide, Craft, for fishing.

Sailed.

Oil
Closely allied «with agriculture is the sci- 

of 'horticulture. Before the emanci-
our

us aboard.ence
patixm, languid attention only was paid 
to .this important branch of industry. 
Since that epochal event, it has become 
a feature of Russian economic life especial
ly in -the central and southern provinces 
of the empire. Go in any home in Russia, 

that of the peasant, and you will 
find decorative plants carefully guarded 
from the extreme cold of winter. Even 
the peasants like a bit of green iwlh.cn 
they can get it. The culture of flowers 
has taken suich a development that ros'S 

at »St. Petersburg, for cmamplc, a\*e 
■perfect than .those sold in France. 

Fine orange trees ornament the Winter 
Palace at the capital. But after all, this 
industry, valuable as it is, is merely orna
mental.

The culture of fruit trees has been grad
ually extended, especially in the Crimea. 
Juicy apples, tasty pears, plums, apricots, 
cherries, peaches, pomegranates, olives,

kind of

varied as circum-
Sunday, Jan. 8. 

Stmr Pretorian, for Liverpool via Halifax. 
Stmr Manchester Importer, for Manchester.

25c.

The 2 Barkers, Limited
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax^ Jan 7—Ard. stmr Mi ni a (cable), 
sea; schr G S Troop, from Newark (N J).

da—stmr Evangeline, Heeley and sailed 
for London. „ . .

Jan 8—Ard, stmr Corinthian, from 
pool and cleared for St John.

Halifax, Jan 8—Ard, stmr Senlac, from St 
John via ports.

Sid—Stmr Corinthian. Pitta, for 9t Join.
Halifax, Jan 9—Ard, stmrs Pretorian. from 

St John; Florence, from London; schrs Sena
tor Qreenleat, from Gloucester, bound Ash
ing (in for harbor) ; Onward, from St 
Jacques (Nfld). , ... .

Cld—Stmrs Pretorian, for Liverpool; Mima 
(Br cable), for sea: Oruro, Seeley, for Ber
muda and West Indies; Contra Admiral Cau- 
bet (Fr cable), for sea.

S'.d—Stmrs Oruro, for Bermuda and West 
Indies; Mi nia, for sea; Contra Admiral Cau- 
bet, for eea.

We
100 Princess Street nave

en-
We

I^rter-ATS ALL
PREVIOUS RECORDS.

This brief statement iindicates that -the 
soil of European Russia, is not equally fer
tile. In the liort'kren and some1 of the cen
tral provinces, white clay and «and enter 
into its composition. The famous black 
earth zone, or Tchtrnozem, .to give it -the 
Russian name,commences south of Moscow 
and extends to the Black Sea, (to 'the Sea 
of Azov and ito the Caucausian mountains. 
It owes its richness to the incomplete de
composition of plant life. The government 
estimates that its richness in “humus” 
(vegetable mould) ranges from 4 to 16 per 
cent, and that i'ts depth below the surface 
varies from 10 to 40 inches. Its physical 
constitution is remarkable. It contains a 
quantity of amorphous substances, which 
bind the earth together with a tenacity 
greater than that of clay. After ploughing, 
it forms into lumps of great compactness. 
Unfortunately not much timber exists in 
the black earth zone. There is a conse
quent Jack of rain and sometimes terrible 
drouths ruin the crops.

According to -the official estimates of 
the agricultural department, the soil m 
fifty governments of European Russia, not 
including Finland and Inland, is thus 
divided :

grown
more Sx Steamers Passed Them.

“You won’t hardly 'believe me, but six 
steamships ‘passed us, near enough to sight 
our signals, and not one of them paid any 
attention to us. There was one ship in 
particular, with red funnels and a black 
top, which hove in sight, bound east, at 
about 5 o’clock on Friday afternoon. She

The case of (Meyer Coihen, held on a 
charge of larceny made by 'the American 
Vita graph Company, was scheduled for 
police court examination today. At 
Cohens request his examination was post
poned until tomorrow. He is out on 
$1,000 bail.

;e Its establishment 10 years ago the at
tendance at the

FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

» been steadily on the increase. The num 
registering this term is away im advance 

ill previous years. oranges, lemons, in fact every 
fruit, is produced in the empire.

fruit gaidcns in the vaJlleys of Kattiha, 
Bellbook, 'SaJguir, Alma and other places 
which cover akut 12,000 acres, and pro
duce about 150,000 tone of fruit and 5u,000 
tdhs o'f nuts. Russia is famed for its pre
served fruits, ttnd the reputation is just. 
In my hotel, I frequently ate during the 
coldest weather fruit that seemed as if 
it had just been plucked from the trees.!'he 
'preserving and drying of fruits are the 
work of the wcvnlon members of the house
hold, who have probably been educated in 
stihools established for the purpose.

Another large industry is that of* viti
culture—the.raising of grapes. Eight re
gions in Russia devote 600,000 acres to this 
culture, and from the grapes is obtained 
an annual production of about 60,000,000 
gallons of all kinds of wine, some uif ex
cellent quality and comparing favorably 
with German and Frêneh brands.

Thereits is the best testimonial we can place 
>rc the public. Send for Free Catalogue, 
îreee,

SPOKEN.

London, Jan 6—Spoken, bark Do Gregori 
Dio Patta, Campbellton (N B), for Buenos 
Ayres, Dec 26 ,lat 13, long 26.

Smith, of New Haven and the schooner Vic
toria were in collision in the lower harbor 
this morning and about 20 feet of the after- 
houso of the steamer was carried away.

BRITISH PORTS.

Adelaide, Jan 6—Ard. previously, bark 
Hlmemona, from St John.

Queenstown. Jan 6—Ard. stmr Campania.
trom New York tor Liverpool and proceed- Jan fr_lArd- stmr Boston, from

■Morille, Jan G-Sld. stmr Parisian, from Yarmoiitri Azores etc schr
Liverpool, Halifax and St John. ' Cld-Stmr Canotilc for Azores, etc,
r P°?t Sft1' DCC 18_Sld- Stmr Wyan4°“Cl Clty island Jan ^Bound south, schrs

stmr MMchester M/atn^c Freach-trom
usard Jan Upassed, stmrs Minnetonka, New York Jan. 6-Cld, stmr Duncan, for

fNr ?^kYe^rdnX^=erd> fr0m iSfHtAK, Siberian 

o,PrAan^dPrm ,r£^ ag L^er^i via St John's

tvxnHrm (Nila) ana Haiitax.

Tu™'frOTnPlymouth .rin TSrd, stmr Kaiser W4I- i E Waterman, from West Haven or Calais, 
helm Der Grosse, front New York for Cher. Boston, Jan f-Ard, st“”.5^“"i??;mand 
bourg and Bremen (and proceeded). liams. from Glasgow, Ecclesia, Do mand,

Inistrahull, Jan 9-^Passed. stmr Ionian, from Calcutta. Analachi-from St John and Halifax, for Liverpool. Sld-^Schrs \V llie H Child, for ^pa b
Liverpool, Jan 8—Ard, stmrs Caledonian, cola; Ann Louisa Lockwood, for St John,

from Boston for Manchester; Kastalia, from Virginian for do. 7_jposSed out schr
St Tohn- Roman from Portland. Cape Henry, Va, Jan 7-^Passeti out, senrLondon, Jan ÎLaÏÏ .stmr Gulf of 'Ancud, J N Hutt, from Baltimore for Liverpool (N 
from St John and Halifax.

Shields, Jan 7—Sid, stmr Devona, for Port
land.

Glasgow, • Jan 9—Ard. -stmr Kastalia, from 
St John via Liverpool/

Port Natal, Jan 9—Ard previously, stmr 
Melville, from Montreal and Sydney (C B), 
via Cape Town.

London, Jan 9—Ard, etmr Minnetonka, from 
New York.

Moville, Jan 9—Ard, stmr Ionian, from St

John and Halifax -for Liverpool, and pro
ceeded.are

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. FOREIGN PORTS.

Both were going out of tho harbor when 
the steamer Suddenly turned about and was 
run into by the schooner.

Boothbuy HarLor, Me, Jan 9—Ard, sebrs 
Helen, from Rockland (Me); Emily A 
Staples, from Winterport (Me); F & E Givan, 
Melvin, from St John.

Sid—Schrs Hazel Dell, for Bluehill; Frank 
& Ira, for St John; Rowena, for St John; 
Eris, for St John.

Boston, Jan 9—Acd, stmrs Manningtry, 
from Huelva, Spain; Boston, McKinnon, from 
Yarmouth (N S).

Cld—Bqe Penobscot, McCaulder, for Buenos 
Ayres.

Sid—Sclirs Rodney Parker, for eastern port; 
Julia & Martha, for Portland.

Chatham, Mass, Jan 9—Passed south, stmr 
North Star, from Portland for New York; 
schrs Maple Leaf, from Parrsboro (N S) for 
New York ; Dora C, from Port Greville (N S) 
for New York.

Cadiz, Jan 1—Sid, brig Energy, for St 
John’s (Nfld).

New York, Jan 9—Ard, stmrs Zealand, from 
Antwerp ; Minnehaha, from London ; Repub
lic, from Naples, etc; bqe Ethel, from Char
leston; schrs Annie P Chase, from Virginia; 
Mary Curtis, from Norfolk; Fred A Small, 
from Apalachicola; Wm H Summer, from 
Savannah ; bqe Snowden, from Boston.

New London, Jan 9—Sid, schrs G M Por
ter, from South Amboy for Eastport (Me); 
Rutch, for east.

Portland, Jan 9—Ard, stmrs Manhattan, 
from New York; Georgetown, from Phila
delphia; St Croix, from Boston for St John, 
and sld.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 9—Ard and sld.
King, from Barren Island

ed.
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. —_ 

Steamers.

Concordia, 1617, Glasgow, Dec 8L 
Dahome, 1551, Kitts via Bermuda, Jan 2. 
David, 862, New York via Norwich, Dec 28. 
Dunmore Head, 1459, at Belfast, Dec 30.
Florence, 1,609, London via Halifax, at Hali
fax, Jan 9. •
Heim, 1046, Elsinore, Nov 17.
Indrand, 2339, to sail from Glasgow Jan 7.
Ionian, 5337, to sail from Liverpool Jan 19.
Lake Champlain, 4685, Liverpool, Dec 27.
Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool Jan
10.

Lake Manitoba, 6875; to sail from Liver
pool Jan 10.

Lake Manitoba, 6275; to sail from Liverpool,
Jan 24.

Lake Michigan, 6340, at London, Jan 2.
London City, 1503, at London, Dec 16.
Mamchester Corporation, 2586, to sail from 

Manchester, Jan 14.
Manchester Merchant, 2707, Liverpool, Jan 6. 
Manchester Trader, 2136, Manchester, Dec 28. 
Montcalm, 3508, Avonmouth, Dec 3L 
Montrose, 2968, Antwerp, Déca9.
Parisian, 33%, from Liverpool, Jan 6.
Pretorian, 4073, to sail from Liverpool, Jan

Landing Ex Cars

liddlings,
/

Flour and Oats
FOR SALE LOW ALSO

ugar in barrels and bags
JAMES COLLINS

Acres.
Fields undetr cultivation t : .. 280,^44,768
Pasture land..........
Forests......................

208 and 210 Union street Lands fallow or u
« culture.. .• ••

170,628,000
416,701,105

lifit for agri- 
......................  204,874,100

Poultry Profitable. S). Jan 8—-Dara C, 
westerly

1,073,047,973 Highland Light, Mass,
Myrtle Leaf, all bound south; 
gale; clear at sunset

New York. Jan 7—Cld, stmr S;lvia, from 
Halifax and St John.

New York, Jan S—Sid, ship Henry Villard. 
for Honolulu (In tow); bark Daisy Reid, for 
Charleston (S C); schrs Henry Withtngton, 
from do.

Portland, Me, Jan 8—Ard, stmr North Star, 
trom New York; Manhattan, from New 

! York.
Sailed—Stmrs Ontarian, for Glasgow;

Manxman, for Bristol; Fremona, for Lon- 
i don; Calvin Austin, for Boston ; St Croix, 

Stephen Cronk or his sons, Alex.. Samuel ; for St John for Boston; North Star, for New
or Benjamin, have not been licensed ,to sell ! York; bark Krem.in, for Paysandu <S A),
any material whatever from the property Portsmouth, N H, Jan 8—Passed, schrs

’ and owned by A. Woodbury M Snow, Weehawken, for Rock-
will be land: Ann Louisa Lockwood, from Boston 

for St.John.
A- LIKELY, j New Loudon, Conn, Jan S—Stmr Jeremiah

Wherever one goes in Russia, there heTotal

the grain crops, rye, oats, wheat, _____________________ L_ .
millet, maize, potatoes, .peas, lentil, hemp, fant_ CJlivken is served on the Russian 
flax, etc. In the centre and north of the in naueeating euccessjon.
empire, rye is sown in from forty tp fifty ,bil.d ^

But the
re jcs »» A* *•*  -------—v — - 'Dira ié> more valuable for its fresh eggs

per cent of the cultivated area. In. three tlian for flesh. Thousands of eggs 
provinces, Vladimir, rvazan and Simoirsk, exp()rte(|i England alone taking a million 
it forms a little more ‘than 'half of the annually. In the winter time, the
total production, and in Poland, 'the prov- turkeys, ducks, geese and (thickens are 
:nces bordering on the Baltic and in the con,ft,|0(j m a heated timber house, and 
provinces of Vrtebalc, Archangel and Perm ort]y t’ne most hardy are allowed to be 

lit constitutes from tiwepity to forty per out for a few minutes each day. In the 
i cent of the cultivated area. I't is also rais- summer, they wander about the water- 
!ed but to a less extent, in the southrem soaked meadows, in charge of 'little boys 
provinces. ^ . anil girls, who are called “pasldolt# " aad

26.
St Helens, 592, at Halifax, Dec 26.
St John City, 1412. at London, Dec 26. 
Salaria, 2836, at Glasgow, Dec 26.
Sicilian, 3964, to sail from Liverpool Jan 12. 
Wyandotte, 2712, at Natal, Dec 18.

are

NOTICE
schrs Helen G 
for Portland : Mollie Rhodes, from Weehaw
ken for ltocklaud (Me).

'Sld—-Schrs Hattie G Luce, from Port Read
ing for Rockland; Alaska, from River He
bert for City Island; St. .Bernard, from River 
Hebert tor Bridgeport. ______;_

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.

Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles. Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to 14 days» 
uOc, ,

now occupied by them 
Likely, and any persons buying such 
prosecuted,
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bility which lies upon a minister in this 
regard.

5. “The ties of sentiment which are ; 
formed between paetor and people during ;

too strong, tender and ;

In Black 
In Blues 
In ColorsMEN’S SUITSNew Styles 

New Colors 
New DesignsOF ST, JOUR CHURCH many yeans are 

numerous for any one to understand fully 
who has not experienced them. There are 
memories of the dead. As he panses along 
the street how many dwellings recall scenes 
of sorrow and the faces of vanished 
friends. In every home circle he has 
shared both joy and grief as no other hu
man being has been permitted to do. The 
babies whom he received in Christ’s name 
have grown up around him, his spiritual 

and daughters, and he watches their 
maturing piety with a joy that not even 
the angels can share for he has been the 
“earthen vessel” wliich conveyed the bless
ing to them. He has blessed the marriage 
feast, he has placed upon the infant’s brow 
the seal of God’s irrevocable covenant of 
love, he has commended the departing soul 
to the hands of a reconciled God. There 
are no ties in life for a moment to be 
compared in strength, tenderness and 
permanence with those which are knit dur
ing a pastorate in whkh there is never a 
thought on either side that it will end 
save with death, or some unforseen and 
unsought providence.”

Well Tailored Garments for Men of Every Walk in Life
$6.00, $7.50 and $3.00—Large variety Tweeds in Brown and 

Urey Stripes and Checks.
am 00—“M R. A’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men,” the very 
' best clothing value in Canada for the money. Original 

designs in goMl cloths. Finely tailored.
$12 00—'Medium "Greys and Mixed Stripe. Dark Grey with 

Light Stripes, Medium and Mark Grey in Stripes and 
"Plaids Also Browns with 'Fancy Stripe and Checks.

$13.50—Brown with Stripes and Overplaids, and Grey Mix
ed Tweed, rough effect.

$15 00 and $16.50—Our choicest suits in Fancy Tweeds, styl- 
ish patterns, best quality linings, superior workmanship.

$5.50—Navy Blue Serge A great quit for the price.
$7.50 and $8.50-Hard Fine Twill Blue Worsted, linked 

with Italian Cloth. Dressy.
$8.50—Broad Wale Blue Worsted, good weight; a splendid 
{wearer.

$10.00—Our “Unrivalled” Suit in Fine Twill Blue Worsted.
$12.00—Imported English Blue 'Worsted, extra quality 1m- 

in g», excellent tailoring.
$13.50—Broad Wale Blue Worsted, extra weighty linings, 

trimmings and make the very best. *
$6.00—A strong, wearable Black Serge Suit.
$7.50 and $8.50—Fine Twill Black Worsted, same as the 
Blue.
$10.00 andy$12.00—Fine Twill English Black Worsteds, 

earae as the Blue.
i $13.50—Our leader of good quality English Black Cheviot, desirable weave and texture. Natty to the minute.

$10.00—Best quality English Black Cheviot, superior linings and work. (Clotrung, New Build g

PICTURES TO THE SORELY AFFUCTED The Style
Rev. Dr. Fotheringham Preached An

niversary Sermon Sunday 
Evening

Mixed Grey and Brer, 

Tweeds in Plain and Fan 

Stripes, Checks in a lot 

new designs, are the prey 

ing colors for Fall and IV 

ter. The StuibnFront ( 

.with slightly rounded - 

is still fashionable, ai 

again the outside breast pc 

ket holds its popularity 

These1 with long lapels and 

broad shoulders make the 

“cut” of the ensuing seasons

'r;
An Appeal from Dr. J. V. Anglin Which^Evcryone Should 

Read and Heed-New and Hopeful Conditions, andjh 
Needs, of the Provincial Hospital.

BOSS

Gives Statistics Relative to Work. During 
His Time, and Speaks in Favor 

of Long Pastorates.

&

£ nothing to do they arc miserable, or get 
into mischief; with only manual work they 
grow dull. \

Were the institution to subscribe for all 
the magazines, etc., that economical man
agement would allow, we could only pro
vide for a few. There are now 540 in
mates. Sad to relate, a large number of 
them are beyond being interested in any
thing, but the proportion which derives 
pleasure land consequent benefit from tlhe 
products of the printer’s art is far great
er than the outside world dreams, and in
cludes many whose restoration is expect-

To the Editor of The Telegraph:—
Sir,—Will you kindly spare some space 

for a charitable purpose, namely to make 
known to your readers both in and out 
of the city that at the Provincial Hospital 
contributions of periodicals, books, pic
tures, indeed of whatever can tend .to 
amuse, interest or occupy its patients, 
always thankfully received.

nersRev.Dr.T.FfFotheringham today will com
plete 22 years as pastor o£ St. John Pres
byterian church. Sunday night in his ser

be made reference to the church

f'- t-l

mon
work and spoke in favor of lengthy pas
torates. His text was: 2 Thess. 3-1: “Fin
ally, brethren, pray for us, that the word 
of the Lord may run and be glorified, even 
as also it is with you.”

“That all obstacles to the progress of the 
gospel may be removed and that it may 
be glorified in the conversion of sinners 
and the consistent lives of professors.

“I adopt this request tonight,” he said, 
“as I preach the closing sermon of my 
twenty-two years* pastorate. Let us re
count the blessings which have oome to 
us all during, and largely as the result of, 
such a long and happy association.

“At my induction on Jan. 9, 1883, there 
were 102 names on the communion roll. 
Of ïhcsel only fourteen remain amongst us. 
The great Reaper has been busy of late, 
seventeen of them have been called home 
during the last seven years. During the 
twenty-two years, 287 have been admitted 
into the visible church of Holy Baptinm, 
only six of 'these being adults* Two hun
dred and eleven have been confirmed, or

are I

FIRST STORY BY EYEWITNESS complete.

I cd.
(Continued from page 1.)

day. Ordered to cross the pain and take' 
the norii (battery of the (treat Cockscomb 
series of redoubts, it started in. Before it 
reached the luist ravine on the further 
side, thirty per cent, of the men had fal
len. from shrapnel and shell fire. Look
ing ahead and having reports from recon- 
noitie-ring parties and pioneers, the colonel, 
.-named Takagagi, sent back word to the 
commanding general that the assault was 
not feasible. He advised a halt. He sug
gested that his troops rest where they 
-were, throw up temporary intrpncluments 
for the night, project sappers and wait 
for the slow, sure and compaiatively sale 
method of engineering advance.

How Takagigi Died.

All Able Should Assist.
This is the. Provincial Hospital. It be

longs to the people of New Brunswick, 
and is controlled by the representatives 
they select. To it they may send their 
unfortunate ones,—end none can say who 

not next need its services, for in-

Clothing for Youths and Boys Also:

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitesanity enters the pa'ace as well as the 
hovel.

While every taxpayer in the province 
supports tiiis institution, there are not a 
few who have been blessed with a greater 
share of this world s gifts than others, and 
to them I appeal on behalf of any unfor
tunate charges for their magazines, illus
trated papers, etc., when they have done 
with them; indeed, there is no donation 
that cannot be profitably used in this 
household, so various are our needs.

The pictures on our walk need renewing. 
If there were sent me such cheery 
as are issued with the holiday.jperiodicak, 
our carpenter would frame them with 
little expense to brighten the wards and 
increase their homelikeness. A messenger 
will ibe promptly sent for any donations 
the -friends of the hospital are disposed, to

I
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coii=ctnno?reatcstStylish Coats for Ladies, Maids and Chi!

Ladies’s Grey Frieze Cloth Jacket Ladles’ Black Cheviot Cloth Jackets

r£.
Si 0>m s ©)■ Ifll(S EMMs£ /OJIft% An order to proceed was instantly for

warded to him. The commanding general 
curtly replied that one regiment 
enough to take one battery. Up to this 
time Takagagi had been nmrehing, as col
onels usually march, at tne rear of his 
men, the front being in charge of his line 
officers ; but receiving the cothmand from 
the general, he leaped out of the ravine at 
the head of his men, calling 'to them as he 
went to follow him.

He fell with four bullets through his 
breast, ten paces beyond. One after an
other his officers were shot down; the 

likewise. Of the three thousand that

©onesP « > was
- k

5.-SS93!
I0give. Made of strong Cheviot Cloth, mercerized lining, t. 

lar, capes, collar and cults handsomely finished 
trimmings. Very special value at $4.50.

Ladies’ Black or Grey Cheviot Jackets
With

back of coat prettily 
32 to 40, Price $5.80.

Hope and Help.* .
I As is tiw modem custom, this institution 

is no longer called an asylum, but a hos
pital. The ncmr name implies that it is 
to be regarded as a place with possibilities 
o! cure rather than for permanency of 
abode. Those in charge can do much to 
make of it such a hospital as the people 
want it to 'be, hastening recovery wuere 
possible, and making comfortable the resi
due, but they can do infinitely more if 
they have such sympathetic assistance as 
lies in the power of the public to bestow.

While the Ohrie tones spirit yet lingers, 
and .throughout the years to come, I hope 
the thoughts of the citizens not only of 
St. John but of the province generally 
will be directed from time to time to the 
hundreds here who, by reason of affliction 
which oftentimes others have brought on 
them, are cut off from the good things 
which the majority enjoy, and that 
who can will aid me in making life more 
pleasant-for them.

Slficerely yours,
J. V. ANGLIN, 

Med. Supt.
Provincial Hospital, St. John, Jan. 7.

Ladies’ Black or Navy Jacket
*4*1 Military collar, semi-fitting back, the shoulder cap< 

trimmed with black and with braiding, great vali
Children's three-quarter Jackets and Long Coetf 
Cheviots and Beavers from $1.76 to $10.90.

With semi-fitting hack, cloth <rttePP*ng °"rnveaS trimmed with satin folds and narrow black silk gimp, velvet 
collar, fancy cloth cults, mercerized lining. Sizes, 88 to ai,

UR. J. V..ANGLIN
I seek the aid of your columns because 

I believe it is due raither to lack of infor
mation regarding our requirement than to 
want of symg>athy that such donations are 
not oftener made. Few outsiders realize 
our great need of them. Yet more benefit 
would probably follow from their distribu
tion on wards for the insane than any
where else. The cases worthy of all the 
help we can give them are plentiful.

The sick in mind are yet as a rule able- 
bodied. To alleviate their suffering, and 
to..divert them from morbid introspection 
to a natural Interest in the things about, 

remedy is comparable to occupation, 
treating mental afflictions this is our 

* ^otoBchor. But after patients have 
taken -all the physical exercise necessary 
there would yet romain hours of injurious 
JSlenaas were they mot afforded recreation, 
and we depend largely on entertaining 
pictures and stories’ for this.. The insane 
So nqt differ from the sane in that with

men
Takagagi commanded, two hundred and 
seventeen survived that day. They were 
ordered to join the reserves.

In the third assault, on October 29, half 
way up the hill the advance stufhbled over 

mine, and the entire lower shoulder of 
the mountain was bloiwn into the auje fak
ing with it some twenty-five men, Tieads 

legs and arms twisted, trunks shat-

Prlce, $6.00.
Ladles' Coats,
$2.60 each to $56.00.

jackets end Cloaks of every description from

DOWLING BROS., 95-101 King Street#* St*. John, N. B.
I V a

ly‘"I or. J. Coins 
Browne's

VI with fatalistic contempt, living that they 
may die and dying that they may live.

“The front of the Eternal Dragon was 
called the ■thirty-minute trench, because 

intense was thje strain wjtli stench, 
afid Russian sharpshooters combined that 

Japanese soldiers could bear only 
watch of thirty minutes in eight hours 

and sentries were changed that often.”

V" »? awry,

'ifrew volunteers advanced through the 
ter thus formed, up the glacis of the 

redoubt, until they reached a trap Which 
they had been Wabîé to distinguish from 
tlie valley below, owing to its cunning 
concealment tinder the parapet, level with 
an innocent -height that looked precisely 
similar to everÿ hither furze covered height 
in the vicinBy.*'

It was a moat The Japanese did not 
hesitate to tig in. The leap was- to 
death.

At each corifèr of thé'moat, at each 
turn that it made as it worked its way 
under the parapet of the redoubt, was a 
masonry projection, called by -the cunning 
men. iw.ho devise suoh traps a caponniere. 
These caponnieres rose out of the bed oi 
the moat several feet, and each was large 
enough to shield three or four men with 
rifles and machine guns. Thus, under per
fect protection and with their foes trap
ped like .woodchucks in a hole, unable to 

the Russians dealt out whistling

REV. DR. FOTHERINGHAM
sunerary.;' so (THS ORIGINAL AND ONLY GfcAMJINE)

, admitted into fuff communion on profes
sion of their personal faith hi “Christ, and 
eighty have joined us from other churches, 

tuose .making a total addition of 291. On the 
other hand there have been removed by 
death ninety-five, and by change of resi
dence 142, Ü total Of 237, giving a net gain 
of 54, and mhkfng the total 'how1 oh the 
roll of communicant members 156.

“I have during the same period celebra
ted 113 marriages and officiated at 218 fun
erals. These are merely figurés; how much 
lies behind them it would be difficult fully 
to realize. Experience has firmly impress
ed me with the belief that when the pas 
forai relationship can be prolonged it is 
much better that it should be. The say
ing ‘ten years is long enough’ has not the 
semblance of wisdom to justify itself. K 
the tie has lasted that long harmoniously 
it should last much longer. Let us set 
down some of the advantages of a perman
ente pastorate.

1. “The tie is so sacred that it ought never 
to be severed at the instance of either 
party until an impartial tribunal has ex
hausted every means of recognition. Only 
a clear and unmistakable mandate from 

its dissolution.

even
one Colds Bptppg&flgi Asthmf 

Coughs ggjg|||^§|s Bronchi!

0HL0R0DÏHE
nm ADATWNti is the best remedy known for Coughs, Col 
UtiLUaUuinn consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

imi nOrtnVSP acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is the ( 
UHLUnUUmB specific ln Cholera, and Dysentery.
PHinfiftniMR effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepc 
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n ni nCfinVIlfi is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatisr 
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ment Stamp of ea<h bottle.
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Over^he-ming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottio. 
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OBITUARY
Mrs. William Gillen.

Florence A., wife of William Gillen, 
died at her residence, 158 Farad lee Bow, 
Friday evening. Deceased .was a native of 
England, but came here with 'her parents 
when nine years of age. She was the 
daughter of the late James McConnell. 
She had been confined to the house the 
last three weeks suffering from inflamma
tory rheumatism. A couple of days ago 
she suffered a stroke ■of paralysis from 
which she died.

Besides her husband, who is a porter m 
the I. C. 11. depot. Mrs. Gillen leaves four 
daughters—/Mrs. -E. E. Shaw, of Sydnej, 
and Mrs. H. P. Breen, Mrs. JoaeelynÿMiss 
Annie, all of this city. A. Gillen, of the 
Star office, is a son.

Pointed Paragraphs.
When actors ride it’s a sign the ghost 

has walked.
An agreeable person is one who talks to 

you about yourself.
A bride with a sour disposition is apt 

to spoil the honeymoon.
While the dance goes on an awkward 

gets there with both feet.
Hatlier than become a spinster the ancr

age girl will marry the wrong man.
A woman care’s nothing about a man’s 

fiist love if she is suie of being his last.
Any married man can have his own way 

about the house by agreeing with his 
wife.

If a man’s mind is ever filled with burn
ing thoughts it is when he pays the gas 
bill.

An Irishman says a physician is a man 
who kills you today to save you from dy
ing tomorrow.

If you will take tiro trouble to investi
gate you will discover that a popular man 
lias no radical opinions.—Chicago News.

UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS.

-•(Toronto Globe).
From occasional disclosures it is made 

evident that we "are by no means too strict 
in aw scrutiny of immigrants. It is the 
right of. «very country to protect its stan
dard of cltieenehip and to prevent the 
lowering influence of undesirable elements 
from «brood. A «able despatch tdls of a 
danger to which we are exposed:—

“Alfred Smith, aged fifteen, was charged 
twith theft in the Birmingham Police 
Cotirt, and the magistrate said the only 
course which suggested itself was to send 
Birfith to Canada through the Middle-more 
homes. This course was agreed to.”

It may be that this youth would develop 
into a useful member of the community in 
Canada. It is quite possible that equally 
lenient treatment at home would turn 
him from the path of crime on which he 
has entered and make him a worthy citi
zen. His chorees of reform arc far better 
in Canada than in Britain because there 

better opportunities here for securing 
a footing on the right road. But there are 
important considérât ions for us oth<w —an 
the reformation of British criminal#. We 
are blindly following along the line of de
velopment chosen by older countries, and 
have gome sufficiently far to produce our 
own by-product of apparently surplus hu
manity. We have men and boys who find 
the path Of rectitude so crowded that they 
are forced into ways of crime. Clearly we 

it to ourselves as well as to other na-

escape, 
steel at their leisure.

Surprising and overpowering as this was 
the Japanese did not falter. On that third 
grand assault they made their stand, and 
were able to capture and to hold ever 
since, the two northern caponnieras.

'Under the parapet of this fort, dominât- 
ed by all the artillery of the two armies, 
has occurred some of the grinirfiest fight
ing that history records or imagination 
can compass. •

Then the army sat down and went to 
work -with pick and shovel by night.

This was done under the enemy’s search
lights and star bombs» and within rifle 
range. In places it was done through solid 
rock, in others through shelving shale, in 
two place» through villages, in one through 
the spur of a mountain, and for a portion 
of the way along a creek bed.

“In this way eighteen wonderful miles 
of .these parallels and approaches 
across the Shuishing Valley. Troops lived 
in the parallels by day and emerged from 
them at night for work, or at dawn and 
at sunset they leaped from the sap heads 
for assault.

“The plain, covered two mont lis ago 
with dead,was in late December alive with 
ant-like figures, end the Japanese generals 
could pour their divisions almost to the 
parapets of the Russian fprta without los
ing a man.

“in the Eternal Dragon, which the Rus
sians held in a vise, being within fifty 
yards on there side® for two months, and 
which was called the bloody angle because 
the dead of both sides were pried up five 
deep there during the three days fighting 
when it was taken—so deep that hostili
ties were suspended because of sheer in
ability to wade through the corpses—the 
Japanese garrison hung on virtually by 
its eyelids and toenails.

man

Christ Himself w'ill w 
It should be almost as ffifficult to obtain 
a divorce from an ecclesiastical marriage 
as from any other. If it wrere felt to be 
a disgrace to be a ‘divorced’ minister or 
congregation, more tact and patience would 
be exercised by all parties. There would 
be a most wholesome discipline upon dic
tatorial ministers and members. A due 
appreciation of the rights and duties of 
all would find expression in harmonious 

peration. of all the leaders and Church 
activities. There is less and less friction 
aa the use and worth becomes established.

2. “A prolonged pastorate permits a 
minister to plan far ahead and wait years, 
if need be, for the results he looks for. 
By tenacity of purpose, resourcefulness, 
tact, flexibility of methods, careful study 
of his material in regard to its capabili
ties and a just estimate of the forces an
tagonistic to him, a faithful minister 
accomplish almost ajgÿ good object amongst 
his people. He n 
results and the*

Mrs. John R. McDonald.
Truro, N. Jan. 6— (Special)—A tele

gram this afternoon from Kamloops (B. 
C.) announces the death there of Mrs. 
Jno. It. McDonald. Deceased was a sis
ter of J. H. Richardson, Truro, and -the 
date Mrs. W. D. Irish, of Mulgrave, who 
<licd so suddenly while visiting her brother 
here -two weeks ago.

Mrs. Frederick Wiggins.
Dr. Bayard received news from England 

Saturday of tile death of Mrs. Frederick 
Wiggins’ Christmas morning. The an
nouncement was quite unexpected,, as she 
was in good health the day before. Mrs. 
Wiggins was-a daughter of the late Dr. 
Robert Bayard, and a sister of Dr Wil
liam Bayard. She had a large circle of 
friends here and was greatly esteemed for 
her kindness and 'hospitality, and the corn-, 
munity will sympathize with Dr. Bayard 
in this bereavement, Mrs. Wiggins is sur
vived by four daughters. There are two 
other sisters, Mrs. George Thompson, re
sident in England, and Miss Bayard, who 
lives with Dr. Bayard in this city.

L

daughter of ' the late James 1’ 
Moncton.

bam in England. He studied for a■was
mining engineer, but later joined the Brit
ish Wesleyan conference, and was ordain
ed in 1859, immediately coming to Canada 
and becoming padtor of the Methodist 
church at Fredericton (N. B.)

,He was elected president of the Nova 
Scotia conference in 1882, and appointed

which 1

Mrs. Margaret Wilson
Margaret Johnston, widow of 

Wilson, and daughter of Hon. Hu; 
stoii, sr., died recently in Edi 
Hugh Johnston was an early set 
St. John. He was a successful am 
for forty years, and represented t 
and county in the general aasembf 
province for many years. Older l 
will remember Mrs. Wilson, who 1 
absent from St. John for a long ti

co-oore
I

were cut.Meted wiiii Erysipelas 
For Ten Years.

editor of the Wesleyan in 1880, 
position lie tilled with distinguished abil
ity until a few years ago. He lias resided 
in Halifax meanly twenty years. He was 
a graceful and easy writer,, and was the 
author of several treaties and pamphlet®- 

As a preacher he easily ranked among 
the aiblcst in the Methodist church, elo
quent, impressive and singularly sympa
thetic. He was an ardent advocate ol 

Prominent in the Evangelical

■

fions to let them deal with their own sur
plus humanity. When conditions are such 
that some must be crowded into the ranks 
of the criminal and the pauper the victims 
twill lie, as a rule, those with the poorest 
moihal, mental and physical endowments. 
The migration of such an element must 
lower the standard of the country of their 
adoption. War lhas a deteriorating influ
ence in tilling off the strongest and 
courageous. The same influence is 
ed by the admixture of an inferior cl 
from another country. The Dominion hafl 
Suffered in this regard. Many -undesirable 
immigrants have been brought ‘here by 
public encouragement and also by the busi- 
new methods of transportation companies. 
We have also suffered through the eager
ness of European countries to unload on 
TO their own pauper and criminal ele
ments. The Onihario and Dominion govern- 

. merits have already taken Active measures 
to prevent the immigration of undesirable 
claaMH. The Ontario law prohibits the im
portation of any cllild who has been con- 
vie bed of crime or has displayed criminal 
■tendencies. Every society or agent bring
ing children into the province is required 
'to maintain supervit-don over them till 
(they reach the age of eighteen years, and 
also to provide a home for them if they 
return from the fester homes in wihich 
they have been placed. A penalty is pro
vided for any society or agent bringing 
into the province any child physically or 
mentally defective, any child of any crim-

diseased

(•a not he in haste to see 
ore • adopt shallow expe- 

rffing numbers. His planting 
El bear fruit long after he has 
reward.

3. “Jflere ia also a decided advantage to 
iger student in being constrained to 
re fresh discourses every week and 

fo have no thought of auy other condition 
of affairs. He can with a sense of satis
faction embark upon a wide voyage of 
discovery in divine truth and feel that he 
ia only maping out a rough chart of a 
realm rich in • precious things to be ap
propriated to more minute research. He
cannot but feel himself the interpreter of . T. TTnlf-TTnnr
modern thought to the busy men and wo- Oould Stand It Only a Half Hour, 
men around him who are asking “How “Compelled ito the hurry of intrench- 
does it all affect the vanities which are ment on the night of -the capture to fling 
deemed eternal? What is there in it to g]aip bodies into the embankments,
lit us better for life here or life yonder?” Japanese were never after able to
He cannot afford to rert satisfied with the piucj- -them from the partial interment. 
erudition denoted by his “M. A.” or “D. any- Inan showed so much as a hand 
D.” He must be “down to date” or his allove the works it was instantly «pierced 
influence wanes. He has that best of all by .sharp-shooters lees than fifty yards 
scientific stimuli the consciousness of ft away
practical, immediate use for his investiga- “Compelled to tie in the stench of the 
tions. dead for" it was midsummer and ftbout

no renef. I had given my case up as 4. ••'The effect of being under .the mental forly.ei^llt hours was sufficient -to bring 
topeless, but I procured five bottles of and spiritual influence of one man for a OT1 decomposition, they did not move. They 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it completely long term of yeans is very marked in a sfcu<;1{ there and kept sentries there along 
-ured me In fact, the cure has been congregation. The .f^U” fj* a forty-yard front and nearly every night
permanent. It is now two yean, since I me^ln a -<■<* and , , „ n

took Burdock Blood Bitters and I have | nd affection for a pc«.<m-“lhe ^ Zlt not qtote as able to live so des- '^"bk^clergrôen- in” Halifax, arid prob-
not had the slightest sign of the disease I Lneonacmiady and ^ : porately as the Japanese. aWv the most outotanding figure in mai-i-
returning. I fully believe that your the mark of Ins ,e,eon.ilit> “P1” ™‘r 1 "Here >ve can see the whole philosophy time Mdt?HMlkm. died tonight, after a 
wonderful remedy has taken it so com- views « truth and st“nd®r“Lf„d ^ own' of the war. Both sides are equally willing 1-i!|01,t He had been in failing beam.

xtsrt,W.-Kr ....
“ ■”a”t ""‘ïï&ï •- Ste-^a.8-. “»

^Harry Godfrey. ,
A Vancouvea- despatch of J 

nounces the death of Harry Gov- 
son of Wm. Godfrey, manager . 
of British North America. M. 
sr., is well known in St. John, ’ - 
connected with the branch he, 
was drowned in the Fraser , 
duck shooting.

Cured by Folr Bottles of dients for 
trees tliat. temperance, 

and Lord's Day Alliance and a "lost en
thusiastic supporter of church oiniom

Tlie loss of this “old man eloquent wiu 
-be keenly felt by all denomanat-rctis in 
this city, iwSiere he was loved and ie- 
epected by all. • ....

He had served ten terms of three je- » 
each in pastorates at different periods i

gone to

Blo an
Mrs. Angus Macdonald.

M rs. Rdbecca Macdonald, wife of Angus 
Macdonald, died at her residence, 252 
Waterloo street, alter a brief illness. Her
husband, who is employed in Halifax b> John and Fredericton.
T. C. Allen & Co., can* to the city Christ
mas eve to spend blie holidays. Mm. Mac
donald was apparently in! her usual health 
at that time. On Monday she complained | The (lfatll of Mr, jane Cairns took place 
of being unwell and that night a doctor a(. 1Viace of ^Vales. Musquash, St. John 

summoned. She grew worse, hpw- count on tlle 7tll in6t. She was cignty- 
ever, and on Tuesday Drs. Lewin and njne ynarj 0,- age anj a native of County 
McLaren, who liad been called in, pro- (Jqr|( gfae was postmistress at Prince ot 
rouficed an operation was necessary. It Walpg for twenty years, tike leaves one

W. E. Cairns, and five grandchildren 
the loss of a loving motlier and

mo;
exer

Frank Dalton. 1
Chatham, Jan. 7—The d-eath 

of Mr. Thomas Dalton, of 
River, occurred in a hospital in 
Washington, on December 25th v. 
deceased, who was 21 years old,
Seattle two years ago, where he h 
held a responsible and ducrative p 
He .had written his jxiremta that die 
spend Christmas Day in the old horn-, 
great disappointment was caused h.v -*• 
non-arrival, which was changed to deepen 
sorrow next day, when a telegi'am p11 
nouncing his death of spinal mening'di- 
was received. The body arrived ^ how 
Wednesday, and the funeral, which wa* 
largely attended, was held today, tit 
members of the A. O. H., ot Nelson, ami 
Barnaby River, attending in b°dy- 
service was conducted by Rev. iatlici
Campbell, and the interment was m v 
Barnaby River Roman <*;itholic cemetei> 
Among the floral tribut tv* *was a beaui-tu- 
cixiss of carnations d"n>m friends m 
tlohn.

if ¥r*gh^ni

rrhJLgs Cured Two Ago
anJH^HUd No Of

1 ItVSincar \

I. PiMrs.,
eon

Mrs. Jane Cairns.

was:•

■ys “ It is now about 
was cured of a terrible

Read wl
successful but last Friday -she begantwo years sina 

ittack of Eiwpelas, with which I had 
Æ for about ten years. I had 
st everything, including tnedi- 
several doctors, but ebuld get

was
to sink and died on -Saturday evening. De
ceased leaves, ;besides her husband, five 
daughters : Miv. O. B. Hicks, Boston ; 
Lizzie, Agnes, Phoebe and Alaud, all at 
home. One brother, Abraham Bell, lives 
in Moncton and a grandson, John Mac
donald, is in the 1. C. R. offices there.

son,
to mourn 
grandmother.been afflict 

tried aly 
cine firai Mr. Arthur Hughes.

Fredericton, Jan. 9.-Mts. Hughes,widow 
of Arthur Hughes, died here la«t night, 
aged 96 yearsiThe remain# will be taken 
to Nelson, Northumberland county, for in- 
torment.

Rev. John Lathern, D. D.
Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 8—(Special)—Rev.

one of the mont
Mrs. Sanford Ryan.

Moncton, Jan. 9.-Tlie death occurred 
cn Sunday at Coverdale of the wife ol 
Sanford Ryan, (M. P. P, after quite a 
lengthy illneas. Deceased was in her forty- 

iind 'will be lliuvli iniased ill 
was a

in-tl, lunatic, idiot, pauper or 
peiwin. These lams have been inatnmien- 

* tal on many occasions in saving the prov
ince from umlesii-alble acqirisïtioilv The 
ixrlicy of the governiuent has warded oil 
nvliait might have developed into a serious 
evil, (Hid it Hltoulil be continued with 
greater stringency.

The Salisbury and Harvey Railway 
closed, both engines being disabled in a 

after the reeei
■

effort to open, the line 
storm. I’lie I'evia.irs will !«* vllwlvtl 

popsi

%

speedily as iblc.■ ;
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